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lion, sour Atom/tale gout, dropeit•al affec-
tions, dyepepsia. 36 doses for $1. Garai
rheumatism of the joinut, vonsft-r. " i itlammation of the urethra. A
Mc for stone in the bhulder; hater-
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ts, m velar 
! 1lis count enanie, but I could intee nothingif the kiwi. On the contrary. hie eyes
iiiarkled with a look of savage triumph,Ind he witted late lantern about his head
with wild energy.
By this timej. Was convinced that I had
fallen into the, clutches of a mailman.
What was to biplane? It would be of no
ase to shout fort assistance. "Diecretion,"
•hought -is tie better part Of valor, es-
pecially in dealing with a lunatic. In-
stead of opposing the doctor, I will try
snd humor hint. In the first place I will
pieetIon him abopit this myeterious per.:on who is strategist my side."
"Well. doctor," I Said, "how emu is the*Memo to be carried out ,"
"In ebout ten minutes," he replied with
nEnite calmness, as he looked at his
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0 sunset sky! 0 purple tide' friends to
friends that closer pressesit
Those glories have in darkness died, and watch.yet have left my longing breast.
I could not keep you by my side, nor fix
that radianee in the west.
-W. B. Glazier.
DOCTOR FINCH'S . :ate fellow," said Dr. Finch, pettishly. "I
.• Mr. ( Meets, s Vie siotoor con-
He drew near. and fastened good sized
tut. containing 'tome tolernloly weighty
',malice, round my neck. "There, Mr"Old Finch. They say he prowls about
the oak copse at midnight, shooting rab- 
•ItieahT.“ he said. "now I think yttti will
thnrotighly eomforteble. This boil con.hits with an air gun."
"Who fears old Finch?" maid I valiantly. 
eine- three pounds' weight of excellent
I smirk into the wood, hut found it t, yon will go up like a rocket, It iti 
mnpowder. As soon as the "fire reaches
harder work than I had expected. I tie further annoyance."stumbled repeatedly over the gnarled sI am notch obliged for your civilityronts which interlaced each in her in every i„rtnr,” f murmured faintly.ilrectien. The night was ery (lark, fur
"Well, Mr. Cateshy, the time is op: Ithere was no moon and the sky was over-
oust wish yeti good night. Yon bear noNut, so that I could only see a very short „
listance before the; but I could dietinguish 
04goe'lltigne"int oinfetle"rbiw". 
igaiflitt
that there were two objects, (Meting
from each other in size and shape, eir fire at once."
In the center of the open space. riireterd My landlady, when talking of n domes-
••• tire entild not speak more coolly ornearer, as circumspectly as postalble, and •
ewe civilly titan did this maniac. Withpreeently discovered that the two objects
10149 words. Dr. Fanch drew a box ofwere a rustic seat, which, I may mention,
tatches from his pocket, and presently Iwas firmly fattened to the ground, and a
rani the sound of -scratch, /wretchchair. The former was unoccupied, while
.n the latter a gentleman was seated. •ratch1"
"Clearly Dr. Finch." I said to myself. My position resembled that of a wretch
'enjoying the tranquil silence of the mid-
light hour. Rather a damp, chilly night,
though, I must confess. But what does
as want with two seam"
I determined to introduce myself to the
recluse at onoe, and entice him forth from
his skill of seclusion. So I addressed hint
se_fpoolloubwuse:ss, 
Dr. Finch, you aro •n old
traveler, and, therefore, not easily sur-
prised. You won't be surprised at my111LLINEtti who asked you to his christening party,
and he haa commissioned me to-"
liverging from the public footpath to in-
luire after your health. My name is
Tetley, the brother-in-law of Mr. Stubbs,
-.V411 IA I )1 kW-
Goals.
\I% `.1 o to r) 1 1.1 •14 ri fluent is complete in all its
details Tbe stock has Leen carefully selectedIlir
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to. IP. Txxxxs•rzse. seee.
!toying and inconvenient, isn't it, Mr."You are not•o ended at my int ion,
loctor? I continued." 1 For genuine unadulterated impudenceAs be, still remained obstinately silent, fitment! me to' that of a lunatic.I drew nearer to him, supposing that he
must have fallen asleep. Bet I could not 
Pardon me, Dr. Pinch," 1...taid gravely,
.71 e matches are not damp.mar the- slightest sound of snoring. or -Not damp!" I am sure they are."racausetn toile% bLreaithipnledI asa, tiadyozmn poanntioh_e -Setting aside tbe (mention whether
n ley are damp or not, no Lucifer matches1hrough the darkness. I could not see
cauc,h of his face, for his head was sunk 
ithi.expected to go off at the present
von his breest. and covered by a broad- i
arimmed, low-crowned hat; but !could I -
'thy not"
use they are not yet invented. Rowperceive that he had a tremendously long•.. -in thiley be invent sd In the year PM."UMW.
*A certain proof of vigorone intellect," I "Ah! bless my heart; you're right. Mr..crommit had a hare nom. The ',meshy," exelahweld Dr. Finch, as if a stet
'sn light had broken In upon hint.Iron Duke"-
Presently, growing bolder by proximity, re perfectly right. Now, what's to be
I ventured to touch my mysterious ante, or I shall never get your fire lighted
egnaintance's Inverness cape. I next laid enight, to say nothing of that milieu
astounding discovery. He was recurely I "
aute there,"
You must use flint, steel and a tinder
my hand upon his arm, and mmie an
bound to his chair by a series of strongly I "31."
knotted cords. ; -But where am to get them from"
After a few momenta of breathless won- I "Your housekeeper fa an old-fashioned
ler. • light broke upon my bewilderml in- aerion; I dare say she keeps them out of
'ollect. I untlerstood the whole matter. I Atild tang sync.' "
aad been accidentally and unintentionally • "I'll wake her up nt once."
admitted to the most secret arcane of ' With these words the doctor stnrted nff
spiritualism. lie had fastened himself vith vigorous strides towards his 111111SP
into this chair he had then, by certain As soon as he wee out of bearing I he
magical movements of his head, nodded can to try and wriggle out of my betide.
himself into • condition of mesmeric mt I had not done much to extricate iny
9011111; he waa now waiting for the hour of wlf. when I new several lighte t winkling
twelye to strike, when some obedient o the darkness. and heard the sound ef
spirit would come and releaae him from PPmachtng
els bonds. Thin, whet was the meaning may. Jones, we shall (fetch it for twine
at that other seat? Why, this: Dr. Finch at at this time of night," said a hay- Isis
was a polite gentleman, and placed it for
the spirit to sit dowa upon, in case he or sh, no, we shan't.1! ariswered another
she should be fatigued by his or her dlsen- .$O$11 voice. *Old Itorinall will forgive
,t Weir un t he tith of November "tangling exertion. I felt so pleased at my
!Ino what makes you search thia oak•liscovery that I clotted my eyes to think
.,fnuo" aekel 11 deep, base voice, which:ow it, and presently fell fast asleep.
I slept profoundly, but uneasily. I ex- "'wally like rey 0. /•1••,.i I&I
pertinoed the touch of material hands
l" Stubbs,. one tot yew labor-pulling pretty smartly at my legs, and ''
arranging some substance of an irritating • t o .. • . • 
eiretiNg at the 'novel-a.
..trryingand prickly character around them. Then "Ins.* I 11"
I awoke. The sensation which I him felt •ontelli.inf lit his arm* that hooked lase ot
man. ilurntli! here he M. You atibabout my lower limbs was aot caused
a mere dream. Some being, t
na_ oral or guy, what a Jaime you've led us!"
supernatural, had visited the opened As said three words, the boy pooled
space in the oak-copee during my %nun- uPP“mite IllY fulloW-
bers, and had disposed a truss or two of 
conspirator, iota inspected his iirews tool
features tiy the aid of a candle stuck in amouldy-ssmelling straw around the bench bottle, with an luterrifit that wan altueston which 1 sat. I attempted to stretch ,
out my hand for the purpose of (Uncover- "'VIII,'
Illere s AllOther Lttly!“eltelltitheol Charleywhether a similar pulite attention% had
Stubles halting in trent of nue.been accorded my companion, when I
Why, Charley, don't ytm knew me?" Ifound, to my horror and astonishment,
that my arms were bound to my side, and neruni,•"'". tulle inclanchnlY
that I, like my silent competition was Pr'nicu•Wind, agile tied host! Straw allsecurely fastened to my seat. Slowly -
turning my head toward him I addressed
him:
"Dr. Finc-h. sorry for it, but I really
must awaken you. Your preternatural ,IMASItoriti of laughter. At this moment it •acquaintances leery good fellows, I dare
say. have been here and tied me up. Finch reappeared put the scene.
-Charley," I cried, "ter heavett's sakePlease to request them to let me go; my
come here! Let me whisper a word inlaudiatly is anther up fur me at home, and
I don't know what the consequences you. r ear. Seize that fellow Finch; heis
lIfIlliertiUS lunatic. Hall you not comemeyn't be. Dr. Finch, I say!"
here, he would have burned me alive."I shouted out tbe last words as If I were
My brother-in-law le a powerful fellow,hailing a alp. Immediately afterwards,
• snd a wan of prompt action. Aided bya voice shouted In return:
two of Dr. Iheittall's biggest ptipilo, he'All right; I'm coming directly."
averpowered and secured Finch, while theI was fairly bewildered; not at the
remLinder of the gentlemen untactl i:.)sound of the voice, nor at the words he
COMICuttered, but at the place from whence it
came. Tbe figure at my side, which I had I Littlr mole reniftinn lobe tad. I1 seems
that Dr. Finch lied long labored under aall &lona supported to be Dr. Finch, sat
!monomania that he wee IL.. Finch of Romespeech Irma and olotiouleas. while the voicepera,,,aage at lariat a, ; celebrity, who flourished during the reignproceeded from a
hundred yards off, %shoe. outline was a Elizabeth anti J4111,e6 1 at'
dimly discernible, owing to a lantern! keeper sod gardener were aware of his
which he carried in his hand. lelusion, but as a appeared to be a per-
fectly harminis fancy, and as in all other
points he seemed quite sane, they kept the
matter to themselves. 1•11Itickily for the
doctor's future prospects; of unrestrained
freedom, however. Dr. Modlialra boys. on
that nevermebe-forgotten bth of Novem-
ber, determined to have a guy of superfine
appearance. The mask for his face was
sent down by a celebrated masquerade es-
tablishment in London, and hie clothes
were fitted on by the Alderbroek tailor.
The boys were detached for this purpose,
an t get a word out of him."My er.me Joshua Tetley, and I a= "Perhaps, if you, doctor, was to exertclerk to the well-known auetioneeni al
Spottletom Masers. Lott and Bidder.
Two mike from town there Is a farm
Galled Alderbrook. rented by my brother-
ln-lsow, Charley Stubbs, and at this farm
I made oue of a jovial christening party,
convened to celebrate the arrival of my he ground. and stooping till his face wassister Sarah's first baby. The egg-flip In a level with my companion's hat,conaunted ott that occasion wa.s copious Li v111111teil lido his ear:quantity and powerful in quality. It got "Fawkes! Guido Fawkes, don't be oh-into several people's heads. I deny that Anat. any longer. You've (only got eightIt got into mine. When we broke up it oblides It•ft. and your friend Mr. Catesbywas 11 o'clock. I was °tiered seats in rants to speak to you."
half a dozen friendly conveyances. My blood ran shill lit these words,courteously declined them all, and taking vinyls is Ilfelded the sinatilar delnaion un-my friend Dick Tomilneon by the arm, or whica Dr. Finch was laboring Iset off to walk home. sold utisierstand now why I was tied."Here we are at the turnstile, Dick," /. ...I why I was knee-deep lit straw. endremarked, when we arrived there. 'ty my gaoler carried a lantern .ks for"Which shall we take, the footpath .or the t. mysterione newels . made nomain roati'" de me withetae thing "ear earn- ;"The road," replied 'rumination; -the requesst that he would speak.
foetpath is , muddy, anti my isles are .aft,., atm, brat,. this Fawkes. hetsingle.
"I prefer the footpath," I remarked;
"my poke are dittible."
"You funk the footpath," mill Dick.
"Funk' What is there to funk"
I paused with some astonishment, not
wa say annoyance, for Dr. Finch, though
ae apparently nodded once or twice, never
vouchsafed a sin le word in reply.
The advancing dgure drew rapidly
nearer, and preeently halted a few paces
in front of me. Ile wart a tall, sinewy
man, of some five-and-forty years of age,
with a thin, anxious-looking face, and
wild, glittering eyes, shabbily dressed,
and yet bearing the appearance of a
gentleman.
"Dr. Finch, I believe" said I.
The doctor bowed ceremoniously. and
replied:
"Yes. that is my name." and wers brintring Mr. Fawkes, arrayed"Ratter curioas this, our first meeting, in a remarkably genteel suit, through thedoctor, I remarked with faint jocularity, 3ak copse, when they spied a :Intro.'.-hut I trust it may be the commencement
riles sat down the burden, which theyof a pleaeant acquaintance. I euppcse you
:turfed in a chair, at the foot of a tree. and'ward mos shnuting, Dr. Finria•
"I did. sir," !rave chase. During their absence Dr.
"My ....rect. in shouting woos (so get. rid of Finch came by with his head full of gun-
these cords. Somebody, you see, doctor, Powder plot, which he had just been read-
ies keno playing a very pleasant, utile in honor of the day. At sight of the lUisa- gittsized ist the eests•ris lee rto,, let
Ilse masquerade fedi et itowlinge Ilailpractical joke, which this gentleman as Witham figure seated underneath the tree , 1,,, ,...., . v foroit her 11%11 Apo.oria- I 'my side appears to bear with exemplary inaanity. which had hitherto been kept iu ':'"•"'''-" '''
lila. li vs t (.10, a tt r t rare 10 ex per -
t mid istier routine. will 11. 
Pow.. ems well att.-toted end t he coat ttttt rs a t•re
as va,i-gated as a crazy quilt. :Seteralpatience. Perhaps his time Is not so 
Jae subordination, took full posaession of
valuable as mine-ha, hal-but as for my_ ass brain, and when i came and seateti
e-i.W.4.-,T1-1-ort. the 11. trsethi .I II lreti Vt. Ad- 111.411.. :Old W.0111.104.4 loan our neigh- stead tobacco g00% er, manufactured in-self, Or. Filich, you will oblige me by tak- Inyaelf on the bench which the doctor had wir.intimi is 'wits, eusibie. It I. simuot hittliittg chits *ere present, end all , Detroit. jit-11,, sod bought of Metcalfe
to steal s hors., ht Esst. seemed toesijoy Ow oetoution with a great la Co. at lissekiii,yill,., tt bi,•11 so, let
int/ a penknife outof my right hand waist. lefigned for his own midnight tete-a tete
:oat pocket, and setting ma at liberty. Do with Guido Fawkes. ' he very naturally "I 1"114"0111111tY
ern Olitti awl room re. Let MIT 11060 Malt dila" a ea•11,""1-1" lands end that ot the surniumiling coma-
your cram in
you know who this mimic gentleman at lied logtr.ity tulatook me for Robert awl firm a • • - %! 1 .i..1 NI.- $t .1 .%111tr•••lit 1.1-iii- Iry , %Ill about double .
'Then will you allow me to spend a per-
em of my time in OatIversation with toy
!ellow•prisoner'"
"Certainly. There's no objections to
feat. But you will and him a very (awn-
.our authority, and ask him to speak to
ne. he would list en...to you."
"Ilat a capital idee," tooth the doctor
tagerly. "I'm much oblige to you. I'll
ry at once."
Ile aeconlingly net down his lantern on
tion Monday. Wlii-ky tbosed In ely and al ioe Minnie Iiiiididorii Will teach ourtie a !moire! oaten tittle mei brims-130o .-peitig ...Seel.were in llse Isl d knives am, 1.1-101. erre
I I. ili: K. ere the rattle kings of tide.Irewit. local 1001111 id fret 41'111411 II /41.11 - ,PI ti011. They pse-sol lip Ilse noel to-
'meow over a precipice, who feel, that Cherlev .toolerson, it p leder tadereti me le
ignoie I likewise, ill Glasgow. II ty a ith fifty head, ell route to )totIT
lie plants to wine,* he is clingine are eatia.,.. ki„,„ I, aii „e,„. K,.„t„,•10.  u,... Dave Smith. living at White Plaine,Tadnally being uprooted by the weight
f his body. Ilene 1 was. in a lonely 
found dealt oil the !minting 01 Few-nary IINII 111. 111)44.4r a od 1 ()Arms destroyed bywood 23d, sit ilelin'o barber 'atop, I hteit-lboro, lir« Stii.div, the 211th into.t midnight, fettered to my swat. a heap alien t h,, ‘1,,,i, wa,„ iw„,.ii. Jir 41,4 01 o; A wI,.,,t; i,, on ter tamp!).f straw piled round me. p hag ..f gun- tiatoriy.
owder at my neck. and a madman stand-
la over 111P Wit it It box of lucifer matches The ( le elision° /nate tar *aye tied !lie
i lila hand. firmly impressed with the bridge wati•limett et Live .i. %%2,-
164 that he was ilestined to ha my ex. +Wick oy a hand ear •1111 fell through
.1411iarem'o la A.. March 3, lase.•S.aatch, scratch, scrateh!" 
, the ties into the river. lie s A ain seta.-itioner.
I Ile is rt:i yents old, and ilia %minds art._ Li,. Si 44 ER t :Tile first match hati missed fired, and I eeriest-. ts 1' have our 'hare lif 11 d1141 easeitli-a-tor had taken out the second. 
'kb-, awl are getting tir•-.1 of both--Scratch. scratch. scratch:" The A's ss-. sat s that Chief Gary ba• re-
Pond ItiVcria11111 have already beets lit ard
alt. 
re,. ,:- (tire.. l Item, st. Lillis, %here Ise has t....xt.h . : ,,ols, when ,A in the eke-
tleatis tsf Lucy „
tem be over s•-
Again there was no itiflammatory
heen IliVesillglitIllg Inle
-Scratch, scratch. scratch!" i Grimes Boyd. Ile I. hilly tottielital Irian •
Nettle. VT11111 J41111114•011'.,
ttlinlistakniole W1111 lincondleting etfidetice I hir farmers :ire mostly 1111111Y 114W•'Confollnd it!" exclaimed lar. Finch an • s. . - i •ily. "These matches are damp. very that slw !took tier ..e toe aittiong t war p ant alit. XII. are a in ing to raise
has Is en heard of Boysi. a big emit of t1ildlert 10 11111.1 ded141111.
'MIMI you for lighting! M in the
world (lora mean. lia! lia! litc let' ht."
That unfeeling. Charley clapped
hands to his aides and went off into eon
nuy Attie may be," Usteeby.
flashed. owl nnswercil 11Ir y Illitt 111/41 111• l• 1..11111111..1 111 & priviife stay 1 '
hat fd" Ihrrison comity, Bresher Weguer raised the finest vrop
went Ilona., Stitsirday eight tinder tht• of tobacco t his iteighborhesel litet year,
influence of liquor. WW1 lad wile was so Ile which .1. I'. Prouse paid loins bees n
nig!: jpousit- binss brvieg rgy
ty-four hours ot inteiise misery. slots ly. •
I Siturday, !war Drippieg Spring'', Ed- V.1.. Petothigton le very ill w ith bill-
! tnlistiromulg."11 tlw liehl of negro 113111cii .isslin Dialer is putting up a gra- mill
m county, Mr. I dier was olls loyer.
.11:11561'11111.111 '111 ele tilnellotie,r 111e17.1  willaist1:1111:(1.1k": from this pilule That will istake six
Mitillegilwrg comity, :atom two 111110111
ing eerie %Viten 1.4. reached the ehiee steam mill whistles e ithits hearing ofDunn attacked him la kb • 11,1 1111-MX, 1111.1 tido place.
11111 1CLell W011111111 which are oevere and We think a man that can carry ht.
held to *newer !rehire the grgliii jury. i'‘alltio.ele titilitigril'ti troCtiol 1.bel tret I'l ell? re.1:110 ro." l'ile
The t•itizetis of Minerva, near May.- Wily 414411't 04.144i• opt. not for jailer?
tills. are greatly itwoo ieo•I steer the eruel IVeleve iset Iseird of bet twenty-fourand treatment of a child ale. i'll111141Ntes for that oMee 3 et.was taken room the inter house nod
iota to O. N. enver, (she id 1 lio eork hi- venlig toren to 1101W. ite has
 •..1.1.1•sek-ssit lies Is new •Ii.le to
J""tices in( the '''"ihly• ("1" ̀‘ I""" liectt bean! ••ger-liaa ett litiek isletwits transit-erre 1 03 a man mimed Rigger.,
1 his Itiggt.r. ire mi.-
. was foin„1 ',oar ft„. i„ .1sy school at. Will lit. I40111111 any wle•re in
gli the winter hasstorm 401-v4811ml Wail 1 e / •ti. ""11111-Y• A 111 
is soi nineoisily severe. they here hetiI 114°4' r-- %%vlit Ir. emiday switotsi regtilisriy. It 'Motto that1 angrv
II is rimilltrteil by hell% 'duals w Ito areesindemisatien. WW1 111,1 llot
to EC 11111trittd1 Mown' by troleo.
: d murder ilaiweck monody. ' s isi, Kid ea„ fis„ta ft.lf,
/44 ist.erst oNe..• I:. :its i 114
I (meg nevi mime. 
I %Viien a t•totain young man vi-
111""1"11 t'' "'ter and Writ • the slog loose at 11 ti'lattel;k3.1 slit's);
*t, nu'rii“g t''"I  Itiels yen here Mere ill b. some intiretviesit perm.. to et tang.. ine fistulae paititieg to ilis.'"Eise him otellicieet.• marritme 41111111g 11 Ill, It Voi.o.eL drew
Mr Jelin Janstostos and Mimi Ella
a'Oult/te a ere hi the Moly bond. of
1 dew., hrie t o kill al, Ikea. leot Seedily.
K etiw is lit- this tinie hid his mit There lin. lie.n a decided elettige lit
41111 d'ell filet!, hie bell taking valet Or
cooiley's fie Tie latter !tryst mode,
the bell entre lug KI.11W11.1* Irit eyebolts
awl 'mooring letek w ant jug larlirall1 the
brain. .1* OA II fell lie ag.lis /1
'.n.11.1. the 741 1111111'11. The shot
I •osoney neck 4% :la 11Illy 111 ilf••11 N101111.1
ti..1 filet...lure 1101 11411lpfr111114 111111 111`. 1111-
titre lit t11.• lit.t lic terelV4•1 lir d tit
'11•11•111111•1'.1 Itt 1.01 dri..)111.1. A Ithistigh
evrebral in .11 o• Wila nut ;fifers,' 1.1.
heti% it's illy... lie 1 WI 111tt
KENTUCKY NEWS.
A child it as 1st
1111%1.11g Ilit• mid intouth tot Is freg.
mati-doga %ere killed near Up-
Unsville lag a era, in Hardin elunity.
A Nea% IMO MAO 1% it5 by
Circe Chain itati female highway mete
A Stsitn rd boy te.tpited hank that
aotred hear Imt foto' inch: as from tip
to tip.
A...1. isas tae latest (lethally
Hardin comity. It is 11 Fibril) 1A 14.11
1011r id1111blv•
City Mantled Dick Nieere kitled lice-
nce Esher, voluted, at Nlay field tor le-.aistitsrarrest.
but very' little miller etiltivation. 11
was then a towel...By end to the Inter-
est of tile people to enclose the
tett deist+ with eWck-proof trowels, gild
:Mow the rback ton roan' ut large over
the 1111V111111eil ill native
prairie grates. But %hit the Illate of
I lime, 31111 progrepta cleIllratiim we
to.day a isialiplete change of t•Ir-
I cloned:vices, end the question is, shall
we eliasige the law to suit flie change
of
tery great Impertance anti we urge the
people. tii tatioeitter the matter aim COMO
• til I lir meeting lots next  isy pre-
. isared to vote foil. or agatits•t. 11111111ger
N . Owes.
.111115 C Boxi.EY,
E. W. II•ie Kit,
, , •
'Isere are now the eeneral epproopria-
Him 1/44011. IIII• 01 thr .
Whole ill the
..k 1.nother 01 the I ,dtfederate 1:ebertii,
Pee Items.
Jelin It. Hetet, is a Baptist inissiooary hi 
Pox, K v., Mart•li 2, 'SSG.the mountains of Istott ib•ky.
• Editor Nett Era:Capt. IC. S. CtIEVar. NMI Lim .1. Beau-
As ee like to read ;Ise letters fromchamp res vial) 1'1'...t.11 It t1 11101114ln 1r ro-
Cool ton; Lefoivette end onlc-r points, andVilloi at 1 1.11.14.1i•ini, I's stlItillg in tie. r 410,04 vi.ii to be ,,,int.,1 ..iii,41,we reti it1,000 pledges. 
our that. to give the Itl me remittent of theA 14,111141 a nom t:t.4 iris Sko. Ens it few Prins tuir our littleyears ago and until the other day , when town.
he reerivtal the point noel and iitterest
date, heti not heard of him.
The Deeraweee 4.f lyttit (smutty he
%Leotard for Judge( ell Bel1111 ti for
Appellate Judge, eis.I boors P.ottietsli
al, tile 11/t 111/1.11111/4 Ha! tattivention.
At ileitfool 1.'. h. Alt sander
Feeliegh neatly ofebled I/1111111y IOW 11
Nine-sled George limiters. Tile Nisr•hat




and killed Amos ight Ft illav night ill a
dispute ithout !edit les. 1110.1111 1•4101, W 1101
11101 14111001 two 111,11. 00.1'31.141
a peaceable man.
Henderson 'sends a e•Iiitio !olio. Leg-
islal tore, :eating II..! ii I 4. made a inlet. -
'neither Kiel Iimoble ler fifty 1111e miller
21 t esti. ago. Ion oni•represetoo his NO,
tO liimio,011 Iseviol .
11.11 riot, minty Is tile Imegest emit 1.ni•
awing comity in the Slat.. II, 4•14,16
1414 )1•11r o to. 2,136,3os 1,,o4o.i.. Too.
Ito nearly 1.00U,INIII !Malicia moll. 111141.
ally Other ...linty proiliev.i.
It Glesgow J istit•tiost dot iog a
Ith a 10111' IN/111111 tt lineturing lila po isii-ess abliteistut
skull badly. Detilli-mi Serlintsly hurt Nit squitssea 1111% preoentetl their little
• N11 41.1 Jelin 'nolo. it's* girl.aud hot expected to lite.
'I he Ia./Mine Brother,. gave their hueGlasgow hail a nisinflent ;roomer*. ton e- ems-Wiliam lit Ist the Levs is House.
fatal.• Intim was arre•ted and
Itald Knob can listast of as good a Sun-tit..gesi him slid beat lone an 1 the hoy '
Kissi.v, Ky., Feb 16, 1886-
Miner see Era:
Doet. farming pay ? la now oacupying
the settoits thought of agriculturists
generally in tiw present low priers of
larin proiliarts. That it does nut pay in
tile Illorthens ortion ot thie comity, or
tois similar land* all over the Stele is
glee-rally admitted and is it...sieved to
have been proVen by the actual experi-
towe of a host of good farmer's.
Now through the medium of your in-
vsluablt. paper I w ish to give my expir-
ed the 111141 albeit' I Ile got- Ise ot I- 11st:slats' the pley it• It %III ritowe farming on Pond River, or
initiloterfal reeteret •111.4.0relling I he pre.e.steti le a lea 44 4.,•1•1% 11.1%14'11i r. light free-elope lalitill. that your very
' ts rine 14. his .•Iiii.lreii. ill 1...itor to hie 
teeny readers May lie belio MIAMI thereby.
It witnitted and lute been proven,
110.3 t •stlithe lied Indio gate a il• •r
as stated aloOVe, that farltiltig Oti such_ 
1:11111 Li101.1.1 toot nor % ill not pity as prac-
ticed generally, but that it will pay, and
Nlorpity now 111.1.1111'1.• the 000 tht8, atr.t)„'ai itil Ititiol‘,,Ietarnatep,,re„ Pairt.
I tli a. here e hile aeon latgeholl 11101 ts'M-
ellarge to the gt•neral tollit'e dll- 
hinds ill this part of the county is worthA Detectite Agency. fr $3 to $12 50 iwr acre, very little atrilig the abeence el Mr. les),
the latter price. Improved ferule aver-
1...et Monday 1-iigli-t-Glay Lew ie Itef t"-'1*.v 1" wnr"'r itr""• Ilia Hutch as in the autitherit portion of the
county. I think they are really worth
ttt"irti.t'ek.i'lailis much mere tilawthat, but that ie as touch
me the peot.ttely 1.1 1/1 g:31-11,five throng', 1. ton ilill hod 111.t• lime as they will twil for.
out the- %%cloven re,crte hento. k. 111. '1".111,1g 111•11 **nth.' idifrit•1140 llow to make it pay, a man must fer-
illereelliel% I lefeet it c gene% bat Mg '"il• '.1 1.y file la-t Nir. tides. and cultivate well •aif lw can not get
etter matt bet hard working ard manure lie mere ctoniller-
1.1 11:It -r,It.trar."elei III I irte.cirt.i-ottasi re).* rgiriss*,1* ;.11'11-1:luil .1".11•it rIi1111111/ Wit 1'1 li'e awl this vial tilizer, for sou had better hire out
nor %ages than to cultivate thin 11111dTili i•..ftsirni.tlientemilat:t tan 1.11.1s.kneit:..14$ Illiihr,Irri.ls111;...1;1101::vi
IIIIiii1( fertiliZing. Blatt's kind to buy
tiewe e (mid flash over w ire, suet it /001110. time. 
lit thin day of trawl met bunabugery,motile helot t.i. Wore. efts stollell tile ' lifiVe returnee lirre eittlw 411 0.11141,11 lUir
W011111 IW tiw duty et' every messilwr to 
you will ask. There is now uffered tor
Aeatietor has thirty live stint. sale several different Miele, all good,
mount Isle bone mei search the eteintry ,111 1. *Ai i some better titan others, but With thepro AK 3 now . a ewin his neiglibteml if it ceitifl not lir Or- preamit laws to protect you, if you use
urslieary precautioti v01.1 1101 be ink-
posed .111. I/4t 141 tily expel imice for the
last several yeam up to last year I have
been using on my tobabeo lands home-
Corm sporytic oce.
I inedel G. Brow goes to Bow G n en aging $7 per &ere or about one-fifth as
Kn. NEw t.,tt
Miss Florence Bryant it 011-40,1•Ii•
,,r Meade t.teinty. e tes ent us le rsi tik
lert to attend the to ,•,.
emoon, .1111011114•41 Ity g
lea- room 31 the hotel. On retit•iiig she
turned eta the ligist, bet it so i•1104 ,11.1 lit.t
turn It c pletely toff. and the
1. sows tilled the room and rapitilt ov -
arrows. her. rsei ante ...•% era! 111111•••
1•11111A4,1 at itt i• door, lest teceiving
response 4• •111.11 11 111i1t -be ea., snit.
/IA ell report oi to no. I alleys. Alur111
110011 Mie 101 ti11. cintudit•rataids finding1 the 11111111 Plitt 1101'1111111141 to
make.all illVc.tigdli011. anti climbing test
an the reel front sot minoitting roesti
etioing the %%nettle' III the (hosteller Oe•
ellpied by Mies !try telt, was horrifies' It.
ea. her apparent-1 $ liftoess testy It ing 4111
I the led. gni.: Ille alm1111, otliol Dr.
thine e dr lle eliterr•
Marrjed, at the residence of the bride's
father,tt. It. lianeock, in our own, Pun-
day evening, 2e, ult., by Rev. Mr. I'ren-
siell of the Methodist chime'', Mr. Jessee
Cam ttttt and Miro Moseby Hancock. At-
tendants :-Mr. Robert Cu iiiii iiiis and
Miss Nannie Perker. The bride tvore
an elegant brown t•aohniere traveling
dre..., and thegroom black twit, Prince
Albert (mat. resides several guests ofOw Lowe, wore preeent,Idro. Saul Stites
Mrs. Prichett and Mr. and Mrs. J110. L.
itraoher, from your city ; Wni. Hancock
from 1 a-key, and Mrs. John Y. Gray
front FairvIew. The birde is an
gebt lady, beloved f!n• her many virtues
and the groom ill honest induetrious
gentleman, suit they deserve an &butt-
stant PlICCe145 in life. That they a ill
meet with a full share of all the lialopi-
news this life affords is the earnest Chili
of your correepondent.
C. A. B.
CMOVTON, Morels 2, 11386.
Editor New Kra:
The quarterly meeting of tile Metho-dist elturt.ii beginning here neat Satur-day w 111 likely be t•oistimied for several
days during the following week.
A litttle child of Frank Martin's got
boll of a bottle of wormeeerd oil last
Suireay, and swallowed its 4:entente.
Dr. lieudricks was innussioned and emsWe thiiik 1101Vr 1.104* 1/1114.11Ced Men (lawfully administered an antidote.In the mercantile and poet ollicC-bsisineer
Ulysses F.. Rat cl iff, wilt) accom pa II ledat last.
Ow corps to Emporia, Kansas, has re-
John W. Lynn to Florid,' am! went with
teal iis sl tis pejo- epportmlitiet, seized an
Meat of otir farmers, listhor long since
11111reed to Isis house hear lien'.tipprortlitilly during the few plumy days
Mr. Newton Franklin, from Dote son,tollsu.h.crat. flopthapniti imbeidte.little mid sowoe
latially of Frank *Hord, near iwre.
, epent eevend 1111%.11 this week with the
in this vicinity yet.
-11:41,1. A little girl of R. 1.. Melton's, 11%-nig.1.. it •as wish, ileF.„
eat hear the 'stmts. 1111 4. a e w .1sy• are 4"4,4' here Pi' 4." ml t" 11" ear tali Inut-ile) from *hit+ she sniffer's' ereatly un-It 1.%'11. It 
It Wail dislodged by Dr.. Jact•keontied ont why thisistly Kelly gee« to the awl sale..
;met Olive Irt Stititlay rooting, but
how It id very t•lear. There is a pretty Why are spring poets held le suchelsee einstrisiptible ablesneme Ils pin Hen's.‘‘.44 hat,. 1K is natur.ii %Oils of gel hi
stair %Wittily. If g os gets tips deo. in
) our tett it pea extend a pipe sinwis this
est). WO. sill turnioll )11u e ith all you
*mit, free streletrg..,
Nir. Welker 11 sfee Slitisleitimig
!odd hie iririttle Awl reholvea ha
me its A es 141 Is (VW 1111)a ago
Ullailt nom KC
poliwr melt? hy lire a mom tows
mit a Hies sfentiltlity day and telt ti 
▪ hirds are humming beam litil melo-
dic', lie betomit% impreasted by tin. beau-
ties of nature, he sees the trees Welding
forth preparantry to toirtibliss in 11 beall•
tlf111 green renege, lie b4.1.11 11.1wrro
111414111f fillt Ille ir0111141 traily 1.411
lamina ast soots isa Bro. listen takes
tiowit that horrid black flag, lie sem the
initial' ley buzzing to begin her indus-
trious labor, all l'111111)Ined ins Imo man-
!No:, h t ., Feb. 25, ISt17.
kind tO poetry anti If lie don t %rite it
oeeenee I% fli S.,lotoor Nen le.ra: 
, ,,, 0111 It is because just as lie begins; an
idrimii.ikateliiiteit jet 1..silyti,ritti:tiy..01 ..0 v... 
110'101 W 111..f 1 1.1010104 fresh and heatit11111 and
old gander near by gives a tew unearth-
ly• foriawks that will knock more poetry
mit itsf a tnau In two minutes than forty
lot ely springs esti iespire.
C. A. B.
11 II eiteritto. latels •tep is as light
.- hotigh lie e sire 'Sno. ft% ..• liteteati
*lomat, mei itio faro steers the mood
pteasit.g 41( •11111101, %hid' gradually
broads-he lute It grie jeep eppissas.li
bliss it i- it boy lids time, and the hap-
py father li.e• already Weight a toy burst.,
.1 rents., a 4. ••;:oli •rid - iii.1-a Cap fOr
the hilly. .1. 4',
Caorros, KY., Feb. 23, PM.
Mr. Freolille Freque woo merriest last
*to k near Mantattgum, to Mioa Whittle
Ermine, daughter of Wm. II. femme.
R. R. Barites and e ife, from Poetry
enmity. Ind , arrived here last S lay
and will take up their residency near
lucre.
John Ferrill soul family leave moved
to their reeidence in our town.
Dr. Levrio from Kirktuanevillel, was
here this week On business.
Miss Effie Yost, from your town was
here this week provectitig for a mimic
class at Crofton Actulerny.
I heard a gentit•man remark the other
day that otir town hail more pretty little
girls than ally town he ever isaw. Yes,
ILIA some of the young men think we
have ferule larger girls that are pretty
and 01nme et' sus think some of our older
one. are pretty awl taking all in all for
pretty t•hildren, pretty girls and pretty
%semen the town that beano us dont lay
betweeu the Ohio river and the 'refines-
east state line, nor between the •Big San-
dy and Jackpon's Purchase.
Rev. Mr. I'Lley, of the Baptist church
from silent, Ky., preached here two
nights this week.
Mr. Burk, 'peels! examiner of the
Pension Department, was here this
week on bueineos cronnected with his
busilieee.
The ditTeretit voratiotts of life are de-
pendent oft cult other; that hi the rue-
Mote Of one depend.; on Use success ot the
°then, Whilet that is so all depend
more largely on that of the fanner. When
the fanner Mile to make an abundant
crop he can not pay- the merchant nor
the thicuor nor tie blacksmith, arid the
law3er has entailer opportunities to get
fees from hill. Whilet mooley is niatk
through the different avenues of trade it
all eosinaf directly froths Use surplus cout-
mutinies of the fanner. Ile sells his
wheat and buys a iolow from the black-
eitlitit, the blacksmith buys sugar and
("offer from the grower. the grocer pays
it to the doctor tor a box of pills, the
doctor pays it to the law) er, mod the
lauser paps it back to tile farmer tor a
load of ita),-ito a dozed chicken•, law-
yers don't eat bay but that ie about the
only thing their appetite does not crave.
Then to wieig our dependence so largely
to lite fanner we ought tu treat
with ttttt re rt....pert thin we site We
teight not to try to impose ou Ills credo.
lity by oellieg blin all the patent eppli-
awe* for puffing stumps, enures, ester.
wasisloog inecialies
KIWI 50 011, 111 kesten Ida labor e hen we
doti't k 11.0 Vi healer they are 0. Ilfly
gusisto.it.for l.teuxt.iwriLeffigitstrilds
(if ten a piece of •• nutchinery.
so, too. three tlieoretit al tanners advise
the practical ferment how to rim a farm
mei eonietiliies these fewer I.-niters thin't
kitilw poinfokIn (room a home-apple.
They call tell yoli th.. tiltletent rte.
'tiptoe of the still talk letintedly of
rtiflon soot s. rotetion of crops, but If you were to put
one of them behind a plow 174)%wost
I iter i I ON K t 25, lasel. 
ulow tip ore bail' or a eorii
I it 5t.it : 1141W11 the other half before he gotacme.' the field. C. A. B.Murdock M1'1111.0011 lige goo o beck to
his flret hive new swelipi mg lois' former
Doe. I:lir-ming Pay :shop 111 atr the mill.
Dr. Fiecit's brow darkened. his eye. Poor Dr Finch! I feel worry for him. I-""
Innen. you basely pretend not tore...et. nee, but eats 1111t 111111/ M1111.1111 r11114 • r
nias your old comrade, your fellow-con- time. over the reroollei t t  of that terrible
• t r• acorn " hour, and hoping that for the frit 11re I tea)
• ie 1 o,
SIP.
Mrs. t 'Irrn Sharp has locen olasoreromi-
I% ill for severel .143* with conge-Ii0111 or
the stein:ult.
Prof. It. II. I egrant mei family w ill
t the monis anti boat d with Jelin Keith
ow nig the irs1•111 term ef 'roof Von aeade-
ii.,..
Mr. •Iiirrilte 4111,1 1011.•
i'rew iv are i.itioig the family tot Jamee
. 1.•*•% i 4. ill 1,111'111A11, [bid week.
illg 10 till. aiekit. s• of Mr". Sherpe,
4:ettegie 1,01414 lw ie•es-
ent at the pertssrinaswe ta tile Crofton
411am:die Club bast bight and o.otise-
77 krill-day. It %Ms itc.•loll, dlc
' Anil we hope the.5.111;re
% lit e me many More such.
and have been cultivating it oet•asion-
ally to keep tile (Trouts down ever
sines., but have never been able when
planted in ourn to get mere than tett
huetivls tt, the acre before. The land Is
tee-ewer, and mote planted in Its.rge
gourd seed yellow corn about the Loth
or 20th of May, but as we ere having
a very dry spell of weather did not ger-
iiiiiiate Until after the 2-ith or 23r.l. at
which time we had a good rain, and it
was all up the th st of J flee. Acroso the
weal end of the field I ifeetl raw bone
meal about 100 pounds th tile acre. a*
hear aa I email gurse, putting 111 the
line I commenced with the National
Corn Grower on the west ride, tieing
about 75 pounds to the acre dropped in
the hill. When toy fertilizers gave out
I eofnmenced hauling manure from the
stable arid puttiug that in the hill at the
rate uf six large two-horse loads f I had
down grade to haul it; to the acre. The
corn grew off very rapidly, that treated
with the superphosphate ler in the lead,
aed was laid by as we fanners term it,
when we Math cultivating on the 211.1
(lay of July. The corn treated with
superplitstpliate being then about %%idea
idea that treated with stable manure
and bone meal being about knee high,
but front that time on there w am less
stud less differenve on the maturity,
that part treated with superphosphate
maturing earliest and making some the
heaviest corn, averaging as near a* I
cats judge about eiglit bushels to the
acre, and fatly one-third more than the
best field on the place made insout
fertilization, although planted early. I
forgot to mentiosi that we hail a very se-
vere (Intent and it was at • time to III.
jure late 'slanted eon' 11110re than that
planted early, but the farmers uf our
comity have net La-gotten it. Now Mr.
editor I set mit to prove to the farmer.
Absi 21.10.-el• 4 roof ottret• wovirrorig
same kind of lands' that farming vo
such 1511(111 (1111 be made LU pay, mei
to pay big. If re• a farm worth (or
coding richer, fer they are worth far
more than that) Irons live tool' donate
lwr sem by the use of $2 per acre in
tertilizero, ytoto ificretw y our crop el t. -
lomat lawn 450 lima Hersh. tobaceo ts th
t11'. per III., to s.50 poinitio Geruseis or
Bremen tobatasi *tent Pk` per pound,
furikieg in die first plate $22 50 per it,,re
slid lit the latter, pie Ou her at•re, lital.111X
tillteretwe id $45 51.i per sere on out-
lay 01* $4, or a !troth ef 1,300 per relit.,
and leavieg your land Ito a better con-
dition' for a wheat crop by at It•aetat the
coot of the ferttlixer. Anti in corn by
the use of 75 pounds of National :super-
plioaphate pser acre, the an ttttt lit 1 lewd
last ear; coming $1 SO per 100 poutels,
or $1 :i.1 per 114.3fe, you increase your cern
crop groin 3 barrels per acre to b bariele
per acre, the one light, 044, the other
extra iteavy COI'll, making a differeure of
barrels to the acre, Werth $2 50 per
barrel, or $12 50 per acre, making a
profit Oil the amount inveided ($l 35) of
over 900 per cent. Now, Mr. Editor,
this may look like Musfehatteru or Jo.
Mulliatton'e writing, but, stir, they are
facts that I have accomplished right here
on my poorest, wont-out Pond river
lands and not on river bottom lands, and
I intend to du that or better agate the
present year. Now, oir, every body ad-
mits that on strong linteimete lends
worth from $40 to $75 per acre, elicit as
you !Ind lit South Ululation, Trigg,
Toll(' and Logan countiee, or similar
Ian& anywhere in tide genial climate,
th It farming pays largely aud la a pl. &s-
aid anti iudepetedeet way of making
a living. But men of entail
mean. ate not able to own such farms;
and they can buy and pay for farms coat-
ing from $5 to 410 per acre, anti make as
much money ois -them anti I believe
more) according to capitel invested; the
lands costing in the one case five or foiX
titnee more than tiw other, the interest
on which more than pays for fertilizer's,
and the latter lauds will in my judge-
ment bring better paying crepe fertilized
than the farmer will witi t fertilization.
Now, sir, think that from actual exper-
iment I have ',flown that farming pay.:
equally VP well on light free stone lands
although they lie on Pon or Tradewater
rivere as it does on the heavier bodied
land., when you take in consideration





A Historic Kest acky Woman.
Condensed from tTi-e
The atmoune•ment of the death at
Glaefrow, Ky., last week, of the vener-
able Mrs. SU/11111 M. Catile recalls many
intereoting re ' iocentes, not only of
that well known lady, but also of the
history of Chicago. .31ro. Collis was
born in Mercer county in 1512. lier
father was Charles Jotiett. a Virginian,
who came from a hoteeeely patriotic
eeveral of %limy itet•narere were
famous tor deeds of daring in the Revo-
lution. They were Inen of great size
and atreteette and traditions lingering its
the family chronicle illuetrative acts of
their capacity. Charles sttiollet1 1mM.
practiced a feW rears in Charlottes% .11r,
C1:40r21. hielloIX111.41g‘rViett4 at;'
t net, Mich. lie was I:ignores-red to thi-
mien, mei wite the first Indian _tfecitt
otaatessal •re.
The service In which Mr. Jotiett waa
engaged a thisee, It ecento, required
Isis preterites. more here. It is 1.11'0%411
that he made one petrol to Keettnly
about the holiday season the w inter
ef Itilk4 U. The object id that then hong,
teillotie and dmigermis trap w tread-
fest w hen he rettorrol will a bride in,the
penes,' of Mies Suiten Randolph Allen,
of Clark county, Ky. The bridal tour
of Mr. and Mrs. Jourit was made on
horseback, through Use forests', over
entowdrilt•, WI the kw, aeroes the prai-
ries and in the miolat 41r1 Vital( teems.
'Their comitany 4•11,11141titell of a colored
servant and an huller' guide. After a
lit•re tionte Mx year. Ow
Joottetio re ttttt to Kentieky Isil
and settled !war liartmtleburg. aed the
t year he beeatite tine of the J telgee of
that county. When the war with Great
Britain ritiatal, K1141 fen Irearisno was re-
built, Judge Jonett again became Iselian
Agtoit here, and once mere made the jour
ney from be3 owl the Milo to tl:e site ,
the Western metropolis. It is related
that the Indians lit this vicinity called
Judge Jouett •"litc White Otter," while
hie colored eervatit war called "Illswk-
meat." In the year ISIS or 1819 Judge
Jonett reeigneil the agency here .anol
once more sought Ili, Infuse in Kentucky.
lie tilled several other important °More,
and dint In Is31. Ills idow eurvived
him a dant OE t emery. tlyi .g !tear
lloplatieville its 157i. And now the in-
termit in the fleet Indian Agent at W-
ear) is revived by the death ol hie
daughter. Mr Canto. ,
The question of W1111 Waol "OW first
% kite ritild chicage" haus lovell .
eufwed fer years by the auriqoarbuts.
Many intereeting chrotticies have been
produced. Teetimorty has been viole-
t:111mile euppowt of the claims of tide
one and that, but these have been one
by one set made in the preeenev of new
evitience. It was long claimed by Mrs.
I 'anis that "site was the first ellite 1'1111.1
Who 1.ter 11Weril 011 the site of (hi. ci ty."
Ilenry II. ilurIburt, •.t 440
Antiquities'. arceptcd ite accepted as
with...lay on nearly all displard
regarding early Chicago, ear' given Olio
eubject Isis critical atteetion. Ile re-
marks in this connection :
John Hairnets!' Whitaler. 11011 1.1.11-
tenant Whistler, was born in fort
li.)iciDniti":11rt i7gtoi .1,7 Kals'.1,16tag(;Untthit•I'.;
'abr.e11187e3r,of iitheerrLworeftsaletve irtaLem twIta, Wwbrateellai.o
born in the Fort iti the tall of the year
la05, and was, without doubt. the first
wisite boy baby that •'biew hie horn"
anywhere in tins region. But the yoling
lad wog. drowned in Newport, Ky
when some eeven years old. -
Of eouree the interest felt in Hie yell-
erable arid eatimable lady who hes }sea
trtetteasly.faiyhillis ("lea. lidilirielli1 441"1'9117ritill":11-
tt".I ert11•11t1 IN111111.• tO
early loolory, particular!) th....4• red:t-
iled' tio the 1111Ar•d1TY 41111111g tiler 1A .1I 01
'4' • e• • is ere
...Of. 4.1 tot' :I- h•- b:s. 11114.11 50141 1111•11 Ad
1512, ai.o1 
11- -1 •• ' • 1'. ,....,•::•• . .':;...., "' • r.:5".::.. / j';;;_,-,.:•':::' 6:  K.sno sod 
..../ . i It , 51 t I \ ,,iit w onto Mt. litIrtiOst IC Hub-
.: .1 .:.I.:. . ,•••• • .•.- - • " - ' '"' ' set.- 1 ,e•••••1 the 1.411'Hial '4,11.iliaeras mho- j hard and a few Of the other early settlers
"Dr. Finch, whet Ito you mean" never he taken for any personage. litstoro I • -, 1 ii" '' ' ' ' • ' I' '  'h..' .1" '' " • ' II tal1LUI2)11 al Xeldriiitea 'Telleit-411/611 k Ita_e seep interest, athl a "g 1 ealci pail.
SI owls I o..•
"AVlint need to aek what I mean' I am 1',,a;_;.:r ,,OO.1„:11";.:,•...:;'::: ..7*".:(-.111....:"11.--:: .4 ! • s, , 
,,,.. ,,,,,,, ,..,,4,,, ,, , , ,,, ,,., 1, ,, ing fa , . r s.,..4., I,, }Asseverate*, repeelopeles+oreetelreetered neer home the freight war ot w hit la they were."
hound to earrnost tlr:-... ar.......:,....-:. !.....1.-;;; ,. t  •. -.. •... how i call vo.niseil Use matter awl kens log of i IMOW II t"'"". " e''' :11 the WIS. . i Hilt so iliglts ClIletelillelally it Call be sold
7.1177 .'''" ''  • _ Throe Comets Coating Tkill Irma the whir-epee/0 leellog and to ill lie r•iit • ' cht•aper, t•tosting tio per ton for tobaccoAt theme worcla I began to grow exceed- , • 1 - itritsisse-, Joe Iteymolols 3111,1 ellar- I grower. and 034. per ten tor curn-grow-
ingly uncomfortable. Either Th. Pinch ' 
Thews comets of kno \$ i t perimi are ex I prt.vatiliwz ill /1 lergt. portion ot the... em- Ir..% le r I IV. IffiVe k I ri-atogidar "Irtionist ea- , or, is hi t-t the Isomeotca I tobacco growerpectea to return during the year. fillwra I Is, demanding a cihdige in the exit.' itigd'Ild an admirable hand at a practical t tot...5 their niusehashere I ist a it tit day ' vete, 050 per ton, the certificate t lint I
loke, or elm he was--wonething that in
half yearns. will probablv reach perihelion ! t• ill att. Wiwi III II I. stIljeio•t moil ask n' ilt - It 1 a" net y et 
twee decided I saw tepee-toiled then' es la•itig very !war-
comet, with a period of swventy one tool a . Ires.c.• or St ek I.a .$ , t !servitor.. we
roy ostptIse antl defunselese 'monition 1 "1115 "r Hirer I ly equal in avalishie plata (mai, Thenear the close of the year. A small comet i ti•at the ii.inel.• trees evert pout en et "'II". II." ; ,dimblered to think of. However, I discovered by Pons in 1519, and rediseev. 
; I iss. rowdy 1.0..4 . 1,1 ow t ..;shi.i _ h..1,,..„ im. lore- y.11,41111..41 I Ille Il ientr-t n111011114 of ' liati.mal oil iny t•obst"to, gave 11.1111ally as
nt,,,,„,e,,,,,f ,,,,,, with aiwiinked caln,„„.„,, ertel by Winnecke in Imam, indite. lit iwei. as I Alotitine, M:oals the Slit, et I ft. no , d'unlgl. In Int' II nc.'"I'"'" 1 g0041 results fts etoy I haul betide tried,
1..tennined mot to appear frightened, so
eTri *Nu sent,inra ,10 you refer, Dr. I is also one first Seen by Tetuale in Pale e lien Me 111111.1'r I'd11 le- 1111')' 111101 trad•It : .1.1"' 1".•'1 11"“ "1 11.1' 111.0 Wi'mY 1111111W i W11041, 1 rf o•L it w ill have on the wheat roi_
row', t who is him must sacred onajesiy," and Again oisterved by Swift In MAO. 'rhe I .ii.tm,......i, ow ff g ni., pia ',te d. ber-.4.1. .1;11.61.4.1 to.a.oili•T sof ...lip ion send in the i Ion nig el course 1 eau not tell at tido
riod of each of these two comets ht ' totibetl. and some how Of heti011 ileto•I • t'i '1 1"11 kw "'MCI' 11W "4111" ie-iiii•
• 
I 1111Ir. '1.111. 111r11-10.0111.vr used 1111 14111 4.1.1
, Moro 1141t 11E111 diet tt Its 111111141 1111t lOrly
"The seutenee of death or I en treamom
ay warrant of his majesty King jemee I about five and a half years.-Scleutitic 1 on. l• 1 •ipaus,
,he Fine " , Journal. If st iii rementle red thet mit present
I looked hard at the doctor as he uttered I 1".. "Plc enacted hl I ile °Al) "'We' ewe aster let% ine lateen them that 41111iseel
;base words, hoping to detect some ap. Paper slippei P. are a novelty In die mesa el the country, w less the lario•r 1.0 nosey juriee us render %crilima tot just_ 1 the Clifillitry, 1.110111KIlt not to be 
a oral
fencing. I had it animal up lu ltale,peanuts, of *oppressed merrimeut knout world of Invention. part 01 the land was unoccupied and i slam& buitafehie.
lo - . ly %ill it 5115 that, but Will improve 3•444ir
\ • 11. i,-4 • 4% lical 1.41 for los,I - ii.! il I i-1 11..11.1 trd the . ..•• ••'• • 1".. .1••••••••
•
.0ing 01.1 Ws I- W el a el me,
Moe % • le vet li smelter ttistel• ; or 1111y ) ears age, ete•it as ) on see every
' ire nonce as von ride over this part of
--- --
A lAmdoes correspondent tit-seri, t.t
Quern V 11'11oria, as elle appearesi hell
'opening Parlitilitent iteenti) , as -duns-
p) of item and vinegary of I tc.•.-
Harrierin Plitt.bus. the Ohl l'4.ilit. Cow-
foot hotel-kfeeper who died the eritcr
day , left an estate milted at $500 000. • .
Gen. Hazen has tined the New York
Tiatiee fur #100,0u0 for libel





, I .• 13 teal 1We to-. 1 .4 1.• 1.111i c I )41/Itill 10.11101e, 411.1 improve the quality, not, on.
"n.
ter OFFICE NLW ERA BUILDING
1, tteevtoke von xvee.ic. thinking ana quarr Bing all usornitig. Thie ebtee trotibleeoute; complaint,-
' 'feet . .1. iesateer, pagtor set the Baptist morning to 
git e t
7th, etreet. near Mein,
portaiwe Were t..elled. folloeiug
t 01.111 CollYelled M011.111) 1110: 
lor 1 ,r .4t 'vb. 27th sts.3 tha•
the Senate w licVf egret; to it. Clarke% ille. '1'lw :4) men had beee 
, % 1.10% 110(113 A1'1' "ter which court adjourefeef till "Itiosiday •
ILLS. IL.K.AWLCIA TIS7TW*441 ott.S Hie central record..
meter the .91111110-es a lerge genie et e hicl. ti-the ball enterea lin iteliately
41 downward at It
iwarly et ery family . the land.
Ileretottne the treatment. idt neitily a I
A M:11001, 1:01t, BOTH SEXEt•N
ge,
Williams&Co - lalliCOND.:3G-2.1111111171.1141b, NE.42,13.taita.IEK.3,
•
..11.1 411111 uf tb. 3..th o-er Legion iisoeist) J ammo 23th MO• • 9 FACULTY:
s guilt It be a tuiraelt• If lie ' these dieeeeee beet. v-erri ttneetlefac- ao.tkistet, rem. ittasso......hea. sad•I t rThil and setiteuroi-- • . . .. • •
elatlatile hek It le iet.1 it, see, that the; th,, se,,..etet hat e lieet. very tit i•eilf•t1 t•••• I hh,• -.44' 4 4 'OW 01.1.'"-. ',Pin' ihu atel all , J21/1. II. ',Mr. 34. E.. Prof. Eneliierritic1.11,1.0... and(' ,,,,, }Tench and 'ouginaadaut of Cadets
44; Alberta Fender t, v. i ...1ru.•;or Mat heniato.s, 111.tory aud iieograpkv
ALS ti Elite IwING te..eyee• ett% se it fetes.
tory anti 1111101. veg./ill/I. Mali 111h lietople
31 50 a. Reaper.: deli, I' eel- et Pronto., tur-1.1,1,11,1 .he la ,,,,, 1.-aloe Inch, first tesertue.,
by all 11111;11re, tainted culla Ion
1.1inkl, a WI 115 linnet Of 111 remedies ut
the day require 50 to 1.4e1 t Adept Itertile
oll dinegaller Illat they will !not elteet I
cure, we otter B. It. B., %%each makes
let-hives' by the tie.. tetly few bottles,
litt'M   II 4,1 the eltiti ilieessee
Each amergjoe,
Rates by the movith. quartet or year, cars be
fir-transient alk el Isements agn,t be paid 
foe iu
had on spollesthui to the Proprietor.
advance.




%is,. will be chargoo for until orde.e.1 1
Awloolgretueuga of Mar-tastes 1/:11Ab.1.110S1/1-
ceeding Ave Pass, and nouetes of preaching pub-
tiaras: gratis.
ter Obituary Solaces. Ihreolutioha of Respect and
ot tier .11nIlar gtotIc'ea fire et.u:As peg 1:oe.
411.11. IS KATES.
We ils•-earran4e,1 s,',1a the putaliteerl uf the
newstmoers named below to Pirnish Twit Nitw-
it N KW ESA and any one or all of them at tbt
following low rates, free of poscsite. to subscribers:
NUW KRA and Weekly Cour'er-JounsaL. - nee
.• a....y f....uho. t'ontateselal, 2 ta
••I
•
Irea.1 otter,. to earl-%
etea41, and other
, r leo teiit. per
e tat nit•r request-
] of tobacco weigh-
lig Ira Wagon haul
a.teail or semie ()Oi-
se of his !arm hands
r a who!". tlay. and
aee Lock, NI. L. chree•ti„. one. m,r_ the additional r.V111 $1.eO to have it
verts from that se,•tion.
" naey Ole carusuerclal, toe, hauled by rail to Clarksville. The,Alex Wztlker, 1 (twig il,,‘ , A,
tt Daily ourier-Joarnat, $1.0.5o . _ .
Suuaay $ 3.113 
ottlil be economy with a vengeance.
•• weete...4 Kral with. Cowie'. 2 5
• Weekly Evansville lourtad. 2 SO
' Forma' Home Journi fou'v.114e. 2 30
.• Weekly Ussonlc Journal. 00
re set It would strike the
I forcibly that to ptty
tut_ !VAX/ on every lee
att•rage farmer very
tax of fr  $1.7e to
Thrall tobaeco to
•• Weekly New Yorit . ' haVe it hauled to iti rket Iry it thir 1
" llereer's Nt"uthlY Mao`iine. 4 W The el 
for,1 tor killing an:II:Int 1131111il Joh 1,4011, • 
„ par-
' Harper -Linz ....owe
retersou's
•• Harper's V1 erkly, 4 70 Oil Ille term 
le71, 13th day. . I ty, a hen he hail 
al leek hauled it part
I
Harper's Rehear. s tint, w.
eer 141e„g 0" tue way e ith hie otai te till, weula lie4 condemn!. Sunnily base ball pleying,
one of their uumber atliocateg the ex- pe Idler at Fairvit w, 13th daily. a 
pure way to lo. • money. Whoever
• kill-
" Daily Et euoui ev.1
Weekly livening Fort.
" Oceley's Lady's •
• " satorday Evening Lost




Claeinuati setarday Night aod New 6.ra
Dentorest*s Stu. Magazin. awl :Ceve Era. 3 t•
New Era and Detroit Free Press, 280
New Era and Pb:laded,IV.airetturday N:ght. 3 73
New Era and Our lithe Ones Wed the Nursery Se
New Era and Setui-Weekly Post 2 50
New Era and Southerallivouac, a so
12-1
" Farmer 00
ew Era .,ind al:1411st Stawk.a.iii and
2.70
New F. ta . athl Fire-ele. ..51g1
Nk- A Le3 AL.1 Burlirigton Illawkeye, 2 50
New Era and setni-Week:y Poet, 2 50
Home dn.! Feral ana New Era. I S5
••
fatal Shooting in Clarks% ille.
THE SKIN. wiz=a.NT -2P-CYLT 7.77-..1N1"2":
er.
myna w000, ji • . , . tug. .1 
edge 6-17tee ill livered hie itstrue-
. a.monsaw. ta A . t an 1.1 %at t ternia. out tenni in his usual pot:eerie' ineliher af- eiwt 1:4")' Ui 
oil Hee 'ley in ITS DISEASES AND CURE Th mpiemellts South 
K olleIcril er of thet tetinev e Best Line of I entucky C
NEVV EHA 'the lafiner- ••I 
- t INC& 1.1 ( 01 II I .
our, to put in a laree ete, eitee
JOHN O. ReST, - - Editor. 
'Liu 4.. ',lb 4bt te•etoot ing eel
awe. -
Na.
11911e1.,-- wizOnr..;%01.6=-4.10 - ,
 AnetraW1WWWWP.
chine !, pe„„et eeete Teen Convention. 're 4ellay-tni caees 
of fin-
ill M..suirtit4 ciss 1 oacy J. Gets*, ,
• • 
tended remedies. A mejori y il- t her engertensw
....vet-e ine...4e, beets; titre:tweed t% ith tee!.
geetion.
- ••
Itel.. donee hue opeut hie 1,1111
weeka' ....isn't in 1 with ali nil en-
itzuwe of 111111 pel oolate 111 91:111. 01 lacie111-
,
eeether.
L. le l'a) ee, . teem, Wirth De-
vi*, L. It. lett George Steiger, 4,01111
G. Frio W. Vaughn, W. II. At 4Ier-..
son, S. letah.r, E. Richey, eel.) L.
GRAM., Samuel les., E. ti. 1;riffil ,
C. Tingle% .
Valli' .11 Milt,.
Gam.," 1:. w tobacco from Ne
seteral PL11:1411 blAttIllt13 IlltVe rig rt ell SIIIIIIII..le. W. II. 
Sheppard. chiark,s pollee ei Clark.% ill
to row through the rapitlevf Niagra tor
$2,500. If they fail their - familice e hi 
Dade, A. I.. Carter, Ed Steer, E. w. 
hundred. That is, t
ed to put a hogslit•a
Walker, Jaime- Hargraves, Cel. eine •
get the motley. Haw king, ( ,i1 ( i . I'. Brasher, I eeirge illg Isla) Pounds "11
_re __. . it severel !tilled 10 N
la Hawkins county, Tetin , the people Major.
re organieing for 'die purpotse of exited- G. I:. Lev to', W. 
!". Millart., It. B Mc- or l'tati°11,Ki‘P Lile
hag a body of Moment eith•re and von- Kitight,C. A. 
































GEORG E: W. LONG
'oroner,
DR. DARWIN BELT..
I.orillard's horse Dew .Drop brought es. Lane, ev. te Davie.
$29,000 at hie eitie. A love eprilikled The toilet% ing important cases a
withetich dee - trope would be ettrtli tur the esy, gi".tt 1,1.1„w -
Sit:hail's, Valley of Inanionle. element% againet Miles II:.
lett ill' mill rang
recoveis. Moody a
nne Moody has sh
ae, rdlii during the
ti el'ae a desiwrate
- •
II Wei
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put in jail.
elusion of all clench
won't aork.
Illet114et'S ho elm.. telly profit by hit fistulae expetteesante teethed J. It:dirt:old ft,




make uee of the me
which lie has alrea
his farm.
The Prohibition question is a lively
issue in Baldwin county tia. Saturday
the brother of the sheriff' killed a Depu-
ty Marshall for expreeeleg hie eke - in
favor of Prohibition.
The t ritentlen county ;tobacco dealer,-
the "one-set:keel tobuceo. 'they
eay that the dem is et...large Red leaf to
narrow that the percentege of loss is so
,,,,eac norm  -se- _handle_ _it.
-t
The bill to make gaiinbling a felony
which pae-ed the actiatei is restieg in the
House without attracting much continent
or attention. It is -aid that the eports
are quietly a orking thing's in their fav-
or.
--e 
The Kentucky House; of Repreeenta-
dyes ha.- some warlike material in
it. Mouday, Bob Tito s, of Mublen-
burg, made it hot f the reporters,
while Mr. Nunn jumpet on to Ballard
te.unty ith both feet.
Mr. Randall Immune in the House
Monday that the Morri- tariff bill a as
as dead OA Ilevtor wi not even the
shadow of A chance for its paegage.
This means that the Randall st ing of the
parte will oppose it ifflidly.
A freshman in a Pcnneylvaniii college
has some old notions which he carries
out without fear or favor. Ile was visi-
ted in his quarters by a number of stu-
dente who bad come to haze him. Ile
pulled his pop and stootehis ground and
all the fon was on Ida side.
"English teas" is the lletegt Unlit; in
society receptions. Houleekeepere favor
theta above old-time prtitentioutt affairs
- - - - breauee the only refreeihnente provided
The bill extending the Superior court are tea and cracker's, width they make
to September, 1.490, ile.• pegged the Sen- se daintily as they pie . , The guest,'
ate Ity a vote of 21 to 13. goat% ay without headate ies from punch
n1111r-Atottiacti.• fro . indigestible
Jarnee D. Riggs. a leading greeer of ashes.
Evaneviile for many e eare, died there
Jane Mayo, a negro ‘•on-tan, of At-last Thuteday in hid biit% -.ixtla year. 1
Was. alio made the 4(1.1 mietake of
'sweetening her huslettitts coffee a itli
Examination of weather records in
etrychnine ingtea,1 of eii ar, gest. birth
the eouth as far back a". 1,701 ehow that
tea child in jail Oleo:Abe l day. She be-
the weather there now is no colder in
came 60 ititt•nsely pious! that elle 'sent
winter than it was then.
for her preacher :Led ;several of her
feiendeand had the habeteaPtteeil. amid abide strictly bv the vontract or 'lee layThe Clarkeville newspapers have pub-
!jelled an agreement "that all announce-
ments, notices, tickets, or other work,
or advertising done in their office for
candelates shall be peel fer in advance."
An exchange says that a member of
the Kentucky Senate is about to lead a
bride -to the altar." It meane, we sup-
poele, that the Senator will alter the
name of hie bride at the altar when he
makee her hie alt.r eg.,.
The deathe in Europe. from small-pox
are said to be tietelo0 anaually. The
mortality is alamet a holly confined to
ae Lig tu conetant vaccina-
tion and ervaceieatien the armies are
altnoot free from cite dieeaete
Don Enrique de Bourbern, Duke of
Seville, has teen convicted by a Spanish
court-martial of elaneeriag teaeen
Regent of Spain and placed on the half-
pay list. There are a greet many inipe-
vititioue people who weld I like to repeat
the Duke', job on the saute tertnt.
Our % •upply ei" silver dollars
keeps, grow hig. The amount of Stan-
dard dollars, Inehe Treasury after de-
ducting silver certitleatee in circulation
February 2') axe s2,:e17,:eite a. coin-
panel with 67,1127,e12 In tbe Treaaury
u ly 31, 1S*5 an increase 01120,160,0M
An exchange says that a man unin-
tentionally deceives lilineelf a thousand
Unice when be iittefflioually deceives
a fellow man once. For example when
he affectionately embraces a lamp-poet
and explains why he was detained so
long "at the lodge.- But he does not
deceive the lamp-poet.
A young man in Louisville who in-
herited a handeome fortune from his;
father fell among the poker players of
that place and now totes to recover
$2,000 cash and 320 aeres of land.
Young men who want themselves used
for mops to wipe the them of gaming-
houses oboist*" learn to play poker. They
will soon grab the hot end.
Milk drinking is becoming very popu-
lar in New leek and Brooklyn, and is
sold by the glees at sidewalk stand.,
drinking bars, restaurants, anti drug:
stores. This is a great deal more sensi-
• ble than the hot water drinking which
wae a craze iu New York some time
since. A Frent It physielan publiehell a
pamphlet to pteve that milk drinking
coutriblittel greatly te health, etrength
end long life anti that the use of butter-
milk would prolong life to a century.
Of 1,153 convict.; at Frankfort 32 have
a good education, hie a common educa-
tion and 655 Cali 'wither reed nor a rite.
There is wee %%Wt.! convict to every
2,71/0 white pereons, end one colored
convict to every 400 colored persons.
There is 1 preacher, 2 lawyers, 2 doc-
tors, 1 2 .hoemakere. 1 1, blat•kamitlas, 2-2
.•ario• 1.1. r-, ionint,.•rn 11.,11.1 .2 ixi•Col,r,.
antong the I on% let -. lier. •25 for- '
gere, 473 thieves of all classes, 2* rob-
ber@ and 132 murderer. the zebra
ing a negro at Petersburg, rah da
Same againet Joe Ittty for killing Sam-
uel Knight, Seetes Mill precise t,
leee, 17th day.
Sane. againet ilenry Martin, ;vol.; for
killing Wiley litnehhoom,
last apritig, heti' day.
eV. W. Caldwell is now jail Await-
ing the actitm of the grant! jury. I 'aid-
a ell killed Green Stevelts ie the tenth
part of the eoulity 'eel
Clarksville Railroad.
A smell meeting of the stoek-intitiers
of tee I lark.ville railroad was bele last
Saturday to determine %%hat action
should be taken about the road. A
rantbling disctiegion took place; One
speaker maid that the read a ae "in"a de-
itlorable condition anti had teinie to a
stsed-still." It vvas aesert that Major
Gordon lied never pail a cent of the
eieseteto etock hich he had sub-erileel,
that le• admitted that lie could not build
tie. road, hut veal nevertheleis
to surrender its centrol. The Chem,-
eh 's relent saye:
A running coletiny eisiled between
Mr. M. II. Clark and 31r. 31erritt, the
furmer insisting that. Ittloi. • eae legal-
ly pe..1.--01 %MI the stcck he holda in
the road whether he lots paid for. it or
not. Mr. Clark getined dieposed to
take Maj. Gortien's part and insisted
that he be coneulted in whatever action
was taken. Ile eaid Gorden wad the
best financier in Clarksville as proven
by his sale of $300,000 in bonds at 57
cents.
Later, Mr. Clark said that the sub-
scriber', ishould have bonds iesued diem
for the amount.; they had alrealv• paid.
There were note vase- due (empties on
the lewd,
eir. 31erritt read (rem the tentract
bet a eel' the (91111pany anti the
ens =hot% ing that the subecrilwre were
ten to have the bonds issued te them
until their subecriptione were fully paid
Mr: tlark eaid he inideretooti this. but
beltevetl the company, reitresented by
Gorden, could be • induced to Woe the
cowl* anti inquired if the truetee, Mr.
Kennedy, would issue the boude if in-
structed to do eo by Gordon.
3Ir. K eerily 'tab! he would not. Stmie
subscribers hail desired to limy tip the
tun amount of their efflowriptione anti
have tla• bonds 7H ail% elle of the
buildieg 4,1 the road and Major. Ciorilon
had urged 'hat tide lw done, but Ite, 31r.
Kenneth-. refused to do eo. elr.leetme-
tiv, explained that he, its a tristee, must
•
much excitement and knotting.
The London Standard, heretofore a
most loyal and conerroatIve journal tells
the Queen : eThere is; no retell , in the
English Constitntion fur a sotereign a ho
lives In almoet complete seclusien," and
adds that it only saye publicly %het
everybody liaa been say tug privately fur
years. At a banquet the ether night the
lemeelf liable to individual leer,.
The follow ing reisolutien *ad ;Leapt-
' eti:
Reeolved : That it is the seise of thie
meeting of bond etabacribtre, that the
Indian, aiel Texas, Railroad
!Company, net being able te finish the
! road. it should give the (pond subeeribers
I spent two-let the illanagemelit of the
l road.
Educati ,,,, of House Servants.
tweet to the Queen was hissed.
Neteithetanding the :fact that the
amendment of the State Conetittition hue
been au impossibility hitherto, the pro-
visions of that ancient document are not
al ways ineurtnountable. There a re te o
preachers in the Legialatdre ip spite of
*provision in the atate I onetitution
probiltitieg any minister of the goalie'
from being a member of that txely.
The Parie News affirms that it its hard-
ly possible for an editor ee head a 1 lois-
Lions life. The News should censider
that moat editors are kept so busy telling
others how to he Chrisalate, that they
have little chance to be eu theteselt -
Would the New- have tlie
lech tells the truth to the anxious, ire% -
eler go et ith him to bit ?
Last Suselay at Evaneville, as Ilugh
Oliver, aged 23, an eleideYe
Evansville Electrit• Light company. was
at work replacing a serew on the "arch"
dynamo with his right banal the screw
atel (sliver. endeavering to
catch it, oleo place! his left hand on the
tlynamo,the electric current of 3;000-can-
dle power passing through him, killieg
him inetanIty.
Col. R. M. Kelly, for entitle- years past
Pension Agent at Louieville, retired yes-
terday in favor of Gen. Buell who was
appointee] some monthe.eince. Colonel
Kelly has lelt a ret•ord of the highest
charaeter as a faithful and efficient pub-
lic officer. Ile will etill continue his
connection with the Lbuieville
rya', one of the /spiciest and ablest of our
daily exchangee.
Senator Edmunds,' resolutions calling
for the Duetin papere his provoked an-
other message from the Premitlent. Ile
makes a manly etatement of the rights
of' the Senate and the l Exectitive, and
then reiterates the position he had for-
merly takeu. Ile regard. all papere in
hi. possepsion twining appeintmente
or removals as in no gene. public docu-
ments% and intended *Ione for his tow.
A Washington dispateh gives the fol-
lowing health report eff the Senate :
"Senator Payrw'm health i. felling; Sen-
ator Miller, California, slowly dying;
Senator Don Cameron, gone Seuth for
his health: Senator Mitehell, Penneyl-
vania, at home 1441; Senator Veal 1114
neuralgia of brain and is on an indefinite
leave; Jones, of Florida, is away out in
Michigan Pick at heart because he can
not capture A vk iiie  ,..r1.16,..,
I ol. Bob Ingereoll bee some ideas tei
eontinunity. civil eervice reforne Ile says that eel-
tiler party is in favor of the theory and
that both of them have led to father
the lace as a mattee of eicy to catch
%et's. 3 b.- a .iliuti-i eti ilutithy his- titit
IltitIerstuo.1 NI 1 . 1 .•‘  iatul'- vet v li,rei-
We announcements oll this subject,for if
strong language Cell eetablieh a man's
position on a euestion, 31r. Cleveland
. has certainly defined We position clearly
and honestly.
_ 
111 Mr. Blitlae's fe-rth coming aseeond
%/deem be anew. off thie racy picture
of General Bustler : "1....1. I: it;. r I. id
lorg 'peen regarile.1 .1. a phwerftil *Wag
Oiliet at the bite, arid be fidiy mated/de-
ed his reptitation in the parliametoary
ersetamente In whielt lie h. •anie at mwei
involved. He exhiltiteil ti extriuntlipia-
ry capecitv for agitation, eissessing in a
high degree a list.Ittliti Madeira desttrilr-
e41 as the 'talent for tiarl1tiletiee.' Ili.
mind was lieVer at rest. IN, lille not ap-
pearing to .eck 1 111111 4111e1+1.11-0, Iie in.-
...own' a ailligitlar power li throwing the
Howse Into turneill ate disputation.
The stormier the acre the greater
Ilis apitaretit e'en)) ment, MO the more
striking the *Delany of his peculiar utili-
ty."
Sudden death- contitiee to be a news
feature.. At. a re-totioai of the old law-
makers of Iowa at M..113, loot week ,
Judge Mitchell was speaking when he
-11,1.1erily grew faiist, fell inte the arms
of a fre•nd and died in a few mitt utes.
"ink; it My. thirty years of age,
tnedleal student, eon of II. M. Clay, •
and at Ms lat-iter'e reeitlence, of heart
WOW proprtetor of Iletiderocos, dropped
lis.otor. W. F. Ilenninga, a St. Louis!
drummer, die. I I/mist/1 I
lieniorrli.c.re.
North Carolina linty he elleW but dile
i plucky. Not with-nailing the reeent
.iieagtrote, tire at W e Weis
enstimed *boot one cantina dollane
eertli of property, tbe Relief I commit- ,
tee for the sufferers by the reeent tire, ,
tt idle approaching the malty liberal of-
term of aid from all seethes of the r
ton, thankfully ()Pettey te *crept ant
eontrlbatIona outeltie of the couseaton it y,
feeli abundantly able to rare
-the aufelens. The Right Het . 111.1it,t,
tif Charleston, S. f'., toroffered a very
liberal entarileitioe, Which wall Iteete-
fully declined.
A dietingitiehed Americen etsayiet
lute deemed the question of domestic
-entice imp trtent enough hi its terious
department.* between the parlor and the
kitchen to make it the subject of a paper
in a magazine. It is taken for g1anted
that tuna ithetanding goal cookery is
essentiaLto digeetion arid health', and
Lgood order and eleatilineee to te effort
and ettee within doors, it is re ti fficult
to get competent well-trained hou tier-
value than laborers' in any other depart-
ment. The writer quotes Replica, eels-
tenve front an English touriee alto
a rote :‘ "Ill an American di II tier , party
the first dit•Is Iterved up is the retuned
mi•trees of the him...." I
Every Isousekeeper is iteriemally hitt-r-
eseed In the question how tit recurs/ com-
petent sea treat a utility 111,11104k*, The
Iwriter refered to Paye that "if sow char-
itable persem phould start a college or the
education of female tioniemtice its 6 leeeela
In hiert•aellig 11111111111 happitwes la ouid
prempt others to follow in his lead. It
%stead a4eo give all eleses ef dente tics a
gr,•at lift in social (-etiolation." .
A leadiug cellege for colored gi Is, in
Tennegeee, wt• think, has to the usual
literary coiner of study, added ad part-
meet to train its pupils 'in the hi tuna-
ble and useful arts of louse-keeping and
cookery. It is an admirable nder-
taking and one of the find i upon.
tance. 'Ilene 74 no work et mort•
value to the colored peeple of Oil, coun-
ty than the trainingof eervatoteatia none
more worthy of the attention of colored
men and wouwit a lie de-ire the ad Vate.e-
meet of their race. Newels, of thanes-
tic service and cookery should be ea-
tablielitel in every -State. They V% mild
qualify girls to get better wagea anti
permanent place, instead of ehifting
from kitchen to kitchen at et ervation
privet'.
.
There is a good eolored school here in
Hopkine% ille anti many colored girls
who rhould be trained for domeeti • eer-
vice. It is worth while fin it•adin r col-
ored nten and women a Ito a ieli to fit
three girle to Pant gliOd Wages tO 4.1J111111
er the exeediency of adding tor thei
/wheel a deitartment of domestic..6 rvice.
It %%quid be an admirable elite prim.
and ite influelice it ould be felt idely
or ie X. I • t r • ty.
lestruction ill lioneehold ante is not a
novelty. It hue been given for years in
a number of female stemole of the high-
est tharach•r in New York, Penneyl% an-
ia, Ohio, Canada and elerwhere. Young
ladies of the beet families while pursu-
ing their .cieviiiti. atol Werany milriie
ale I...y.4.A to lent,' the detail- f do-
Medi*: rconteny, t ele 1 i.itly 3- il, gar&
the art of cooking. Beside [hie collegi-
ate inetrurtion, young ladies of %flashily
anti fashionable families in the t hies,
take leeopag in the eulinary art under
the 'lit-1411"n of tii 4,1111.1611yd teeeeere
oh., make thie loraio Ii of eilorAti ,,,, a
IlfletillIlity. 11 here ale Insilco laill 01...mi-
cal and sanitary laws which must be ob-
served In the prepstration of food for the
table, awl they deserve careful study.
Bed cooks have :sent many untimely
tenants to thegrave-yard by feed' ng them
OD unwholeeome dlet. Let It be under-
.tend that cookery is All art alibi,
 t be takes, ir ,,,,, the hands iii illTilfif-
aiit ideteneler. soil erivoilile.1 to liatelli-
g..iit, eilliemieil A111 1 well liarl . .4.1.-
Alive/glee, .
______ ,
.% niereat tile Imainess et $12,isityroto
iii a pingle %ear i4 It linglii1110111 all air.
Wannatuaker A Brown, of PlillielelPhia,
oA boo II ill 11 raid the. fitlier•ila% : •• le 1,111
ee 1 wrietwe er 10.4.1'1y-dye 3 e set we 14% t.
1foutill that the ilea -petters form tie. ail
vertleing ust•tliiiiii, eiel hriog the, lied
ravorisliim retorile." 'I he rule appli el as
%%ell to Iltipkiteiville 5. to any Other
place. Men everywhere art. Hoe 11 *like.
ese
ie sure to sink
ten litepewaile of to-
•e Nome $20. Com-
e to the harmer to
111. t ratteportat ion
• pai I for the tow of
A Profited)!
.k farmer says the
parden and farm





and were of the tin
lucrative lalleilleta.P.
Oitl seed honer.; in
are very.rich. Sen
art• millionalree.
There is no reaso
cannot be made p
Kentucky. The di




the conditions of 'so
here whiell -are
Yet our peoplt• sent
lars abroad yearly
raise more t•heaply
not only for their o
abroad.
The Nashville .e;





mats ef • vegetables
raked in the South
cets as in the North
enterprier to Illat
meth. -
It id %unit a hit
gardner to inveetig
eve whether lie van
trade here in a
long noted fur ite t•
and vegetable's; the
1110tla Willie I .4.111
Straa berry and -
It would pay better
Industry.
some 3 ears *ince the
Is, roots and tubers
oil awl other Shak-




:t quality. It was a
14 is so yet. The
the Eastern States,
• of the proprietor,'
why "wed growing
titable in Western
day of garden RIM
Malted tif
during many 3 eare
entlereon, Bowling
ille preve that all
I and climate exiat
t•etled for Stleeedd.
many thousand thd-
buy %%hat they can
t houie, and raise
at use but to sell







ith tie nitwit sue-
and it only requireg
urate the xperi-
for petite AWN
te cilia matter and
ot build up a seed
ch belt of country
cellant small fruits
native Keil of the fa-
Dow ning
opkineville
than a tagbat•too crep.
THE RI/EN.
elarch is upon
 • g is not aliol
dent 'lenge% iVea wl
are beginning to o
eetele, and prepare
'Ilittee who have g
of themselves, bin
al thou.:mil people
have no ground to,
son will soon come
are highly palateb
change from the
of winter. The ey
juicy, relaxing die
quiree it at nate
nature is a sere am
IIA, allti although its
y lamb-like, provi-
0 have garden plots,
rlook their stere
fiir arly planting.
rdene will take care
sow ahout the sever-
e Hopkineville who
•ultivate 't The pee-
hen early vegetables
e and a wholeseune
ry, stereotv lied diet
tem requires a Cosh,
. The appetite re-
euggestion, and
store couneellor. if
the dietary t•hange s not alwios eepen-
taut to health, It 4. Iwysind question,
highly•conthicive t it. A high medi-
cal authority gay,. that a large propor-
tion of bilioue taia other ailments. are
caused by int 1)1O) r and tinwleacemite
keel. Timis of s veral Hemmed pop-
ulation in the Weld and South are rare-
ly properly eupplie with the wholisoine
awl !weer'', cluing of Intel in the iiirhig
season, with the ex "lotion ef those fam-
ilies who eultivate heir own garileme
What is wanted' a llopkitsvilhe as
well as in tele r p MVP. of it• size is an
abundant, regisler supply of reparague,
turnip-greets, split eh, lettuce sod other
vegetables', Int•luill g etrawiterries and
raspberries at lark a a Welt will place
thetn In the reach o all.
It is Kahl that etc i crops do not pay in
tow1114 of this size. Title is bet•ittee the
supply is altogethe irregular and bacon-.
et tut. Tht•re is no) eystetnatic attention
to the wenn, of the uarket, as there is in
the cities. A few t ye in the seaeon the
market will be deli gel whit vegetables,
while for the great portion of the time
it will be almost wit illy neglected.
What is wanted i that the garden stip-
plit•s eliould be deli ered by prom's who
follow it as a coils ant businesie a ho
know exactly what kinds of vegetables
the people Want, il W Intlell and Imwr of-
ten. It wonld be trange if an Intelli-
gent, inthietrieue e rtiener, furniehing
freell, well-grown vegetables in Haig
manner could not n ake the trade se prof-
itable as it is in Na liville or Louisville,
where tie. tnarke id often glutted.
•There is money in he business of mar-
ket-gardening here o competent garden-
ers anti we trust, '. th for the comfort
and lieelth of our population that the
matter will be take 1 up early enough to
IIgive the time an : >umlaut garden aup-
ply• thie gement:.
e
Fortune Favors a Poor Woman.
Attlee Smith, colored. coek an.1 a aeli-
er, rye:dime at 113 Liberty iseret t, as
the hely holder of me-tifth ob the ticket
in the Lottioiana State Lottery - which
drew tise first capital prize of $75,000 on
Tutesday, Feb. e. Nile wap, seen at the
.ottice of the company yeeterday teem,
and gave the following Neu; In relation
to the good fortune whieli leas befallen
her. In a quiet wa devoid of' the leapt
excitement, clue sal I, in itstbstemee:
"My mune Is Am ie Smith. I Ain 40
year. or age aiiil a M y place 01
nativity in NII.1111.0.•, 1.11. Ca1110 lit-14. Lt.
lit e aeout tive year ago, heti I
have been eariatig it. living by teteeilig
alai Wakening. 011 '‘'iolliemlay, Feb. 3,
my attention wee a rectell to a ticket hi
the monthly drawit g bearing the emus-
hers 57,71g. 'lite • ,,,,, binatimi please!
tue, avid try my lucent' it,
Made pii I timer' id II le-111th Ia the ticket,
toi 1 patio, lb   (.1 $1. Tlii.
morning, Yet.. 10, 1,called at. the tette, et
the compauy to learn the result of my
venture, and to my great astonishment
and delight, Was 1,0111 that I kali W011
$15.,100." Hereupon the fortunate wo-
sr.aa exhibited the winning ticket to the
reporter, and said : "riir that is all e het
1 know to say, except to express say
moot fervent thanks for the bleeeIng that
hag come upon me."
site ,014413,1111131.• 111V 111I. reporter
end by every • tlie aw l al.
• to tike I c•tre :slit lien  
• received a clew* Ion 411N111111t,
1110 New arlealiat Nneitnial Batik, and
departed as peacefully-as •Ite bill
itli gratitude Wow, at her tweet and
'dainty depictierhe her I ,, ,, Nee, Thip
loci ell 1,51110,1 1114' and fer her tot ti
11.1., as the lege eltirett living and
lit the eto Id: New orli•istet 'Is.
I'llot) Otte, I. Id,
It. Is, le illit Menge, mei seem,
III V keel you'll Ito 40 initiates' by
Weilliersles Sanitary Luton. I ae tut
other. Thli never Odle. Sold by 41, It.
A rite *teed, Drugglat. llopklisavIlle y.
e Inch are cut tel lit I lie %seem' B. It It.,










is sought by the tier 'if t•olltuetice anti all
gorte of external applivatione, etalle
111e111 behig 1voisol lllll S.
.111 temalre love to los* pet•tty k 3311101
flu 1114 anti &
ettlOol rel/11. clear *dile
greittly to female charms.
The ii.e of B. B. Ii. will! purify your
blood, will I-envoy tilotell et, 011111.tene.
aiiil blimp. that npoeire 'open the NCI.'
neek, tool will omit, thr pale cheek
with the roseate hut-aid attire. One or
two bottle. ail! etallVilice iy OM. of hie
%tame. No family elimild tail to keep B.
B. B. hi the 1111110Y, as diet:tete§ no fetidly
int•ditine etitThintelu.matism.
thie author says: "IiIileUttiatisia is
.thie to the presence t Wool of
yegetiiii'c• organ' sip of ilehluite eharee-
"4.1'Ln:safer eaye: "It it .lue to the pi, --
ence of a poietin in the Nisei which 01
the netts... of It thiaetti." .
The diseaee having its might in the
blood, it is reasointble to imippose that it
mutat be cured by reneedies directed to
theAblsoVt..es,,felii
n use produce
certain clituiges in the co upoeititle of
the leen 1, aod a hen this bite been ac-
complished. all pain, swelling and etiff-
m.se of the eubsitle.
This accomits for the resemit hy ex-
ternsl applit•ations fail te produce per-
tnanent relief.
But we now have the remedy %Welt
Sets like ['logic in giviug relief to all
ft/Ulna 4.1' rieematistii, Homiletic gout,
rheumatism of the joiett, nastiest and
licart. It also tenet" ee mid mer-
curial pails and thetimatiem in an in-
credibly short time. The test•t cannot be
tienied that B. It. B. !Whittle Blood
Balm, has provt•it itself to be the meet
!pertly and a onderful e-teretely for all
forme of ; Ileum:hien' ever before ktiown.
Those who e ere pyistrate I. in bed and
could Hot get about, hate been cured.
Men a ith teu cruteles, and hobbling
along with etiffeued atid paittful jointe,
withered fleel", loss of eke') anti atqw-
tine are cured by': the use of B. B. B.
l'aet aeide all other remedies, nee B. B.
II. and 3 ots will to011 have tie use fur
crutches,
Malty Wila read the, ail, refuse to be
cured by tile Dee 11. B. IL, bdt we atlylos
allelic') to irop 119 a postal Card for oisr
Book of Wonders, free, which filled
ith ',Larding proof of curls made here
at home. It also contains full informa-
tion sheet blood mid akin diereses, white
everybody should reel.
Address Blood Bele( company, At-
lanta, te, ;lee .t on 'illy lw made happy.
•S•L•L.
CAPITAL PRIZE. $150.000
We hereto cell ifv that we eitterrta.0 the
arranartnente or ell the Mound) mill Quar-
terly Drawings .if the Mate Lot
terv Company. and in nereain ananalte Iti.11
Ind the Drawings themselveic and that the easier,
are con•Itteterl with ,,,,, fri,irtiees, awl in
paid faith toward all pante., awl •ittliortae
the  pany nee thi. ceriitleate, with fac-







We the Itnok• and Banker. will
Lon* all Pnars drawn in Die 1...meiatia -tale
uitteries a beds iies) be 1 I o -untool "or ,”1/1
ter.
J. II. 01.1.1:06111
Pre•. Leder•inion 'antic...al k.
•4111 E1. 11. lit:N•1 11/1 •
Pres. %tate National Hank.
I. ill 41.1/ %%IN ,




n• od ortllurer idle
and trio horst.
444:1 Jatiligt. _.1,1„it4-tobit• Puttee
Rte.-tier • WiiFfet Mein._
els told eiteitiers ;lee •iri
lee iwilap.. ani
• Dv cart ull'ii
Roa,t Cart-
I .11... . ,
I I 1 411 %V I s. Fags: I.; • r :t 4I• I II I. 1 IA It a. 4.1
pcilar bad Tolmcco apq Corn Grower
J•mes teroolvey, II. A., tee Preekleht. roe reseesi,ey. Pedgiug ea.
M. I.. Li ...toot", M. A.. Prot'. Natural InIrngicr 3.3
Miss 2410.1.- 1:411103.11n. B. a. inetruetor In R10-1,30 Eng!, -I, Literature sad 11 Jewry.
1 Claw* stereos,. Prieparsesey Devierteseen sad lkelliedeengga.
Aug D. iteolierct New Eughtiol torraert•triry of Muhl... 11,0n1011). Principal a wow* Impertment
kiln. Jennie, Inerols., Y. A., I worn...Wow Art god Teacher of Maio,- forte sod 1....1.1111.11.
James A. Young. 31. D.. Isodairer am Anatomy KIM) PlorOologr.
C. IL Biesh• Eart- I...enterer oil 'ouitriereial Law.
Mori.. V Wawa, lia4ren.
EXPENn1C.4 PER TERM-20 WEEKel.
Tulti4va lii Collegiate. 31ornial sad l'oninvercial Departments. $2.•..nu: Preparatory 1/epertioriot, MA;
. Priurary begartnient,1113.110: Ittraird lu College, 673.ter, Mors' 1.....evou. ras000b ri.106; Urie of I lietrU tura
oeal 1.esinins. 1125: Painting 011..11 a'ativats, (*aloft or and, MK; brae log. Pencil I/
CrayQ18. 111:0111, No extra charge for i4eriaan and French. f.r.r. mod Mrs. J&Ilben K. 1,,olliej swill Las
etiarse of the B,..r.ting to.part mem it, toe eoileite bedding. with whom all uos-resideot youeg ladle
will board. eau nod wool Iroord in approved families neat the (-oars.. building, or in th e
tunnies of Cast-Jew. Fiit• sod V. Id. Metcalfe. I *Iinrg., for b.,srtl. everything included, II:, to. r
nionth. Military AbtelplIne *lel Ire etitorceg II1*•sr Innir011.1j10Ale..n b) the t' candabt of i 'ads; II
4,;Uliral/: I., be made 11,111 •i i'.• II it 1, :AD.
IC Williams ilk I Ky
thottlool-1 am glad ,.1.111141 Dial I ob-
tained the beg results iu the etiltitre of my crop
of Tobin..." of la.f year front tle• leo. of the A n-
Mar Brand Feetiliarer guileless...I fruit v.m. I
lieffeelt4 oati-iled that the Is..t end -
'ter su tese. etc
.1. P. W
We Pis EcEDENTEs. It WIN!
II tater Ilalf a )11110P111 1 1-1,
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPY
Incorporated in Dina for 25year- •• the begot-
latitte for Edurational and Char .1aOle purpowo
with a eapitai of $1,000.000-to %bleb it re-eree
fund of over $15t4,01., bar .itoet.b.oen added.
By an overwhelming popular' vide fran
chi* was nisde a intrt id the present state COn
ytiiiitinfi adopted December Al. A. D. Is711.
It. Grand Ningle Mrsiber Draw.
111x• take place monthly,
It itever 'cairn or ;Wei ,,,,, es.
el l in. following Distriluit am:
hli Tilt
191111. Grand Noss le I )
Extraordinary QUARTERL r Drawing
In the Academy* of Moat% /riven.. Tues.
.1" , IR. If pa 14, 1•••, r 110, 1..
.omert loon tool 11111113./.
tiros. illeaurrbg bird, 4/1 I cid
lien.Jubs1 A: Earl , 01
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
gar \ 31,1re-T11.11.1.1. 31-1. It II 1 1.11/Ira 0111%
Ilalree.$5. Valle.. ft. Tenth.. $1
LIST cor PRIZES.
I Capital Prise of 21341.4ro 2 150.4100
I Grand '• 50,iiivi :41.000
1 20.1.000 20.000
2 Large l'rtae. of Didion ao,000
I " 3.(100 211.91111)
V) 1.000 10.000
50 400 25,000
100 - :Pia mono
2tal •• 2Mi 1..,o00
Mkt •• Doi on,tiOn
IOW •• et, ;team
,APPILDX131 t'l'ION ?MAZES
PIO A to Almetloo Prises of ENO ille iiifi0
list do Ilk lo.ntio
1m1 du :2 7,500-
2.27'.4
To Perking Windmill I or all whom niny
lour:homed of I. V6 Miami. A (cc
about Jima the let. Mak oar of your wind-mine
ti hie+ has given me' entire .ailisfact ion, 40114111
work well with a light leseese. I do not
think any one wielding to nurehase a wind null
tsrose L. W. MEANS
annionling to $322.300
A pplie Lion for rates to 1.111110 n/11111111 be made
only to the "Mee of the Complier is New or.
leans .
Tor ft rt her information write clearly giviost
full ail-Irene. Postal Notes. Eaprem Money Or-
der-N ot:New York ed.hanee in Ordinary letter.
Currency by Express sums of $3 and li t ,
wards at mires pense aildremeil
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orisians, L a
or NI A DAUPHIN,
Washiralon, D C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered . .











1111101i-k I 1 1 N4o,
COLLEGE,
er. Trine atel.leffereen Sts. hy.
PERIIIIAAISill I P. /41111011T-HAN D. A
1111'11`. AlarrianETit , Le.
No Text 'Woke or Manuscripts t.opiel and reeopied students. Has the
largest honest indoreement as, to true merit. Graduates have little trouble In Ob-
taining situations..
HOMENI Ingo-fiction will be given be _mail. Itnprove your spare hours *ad4. obtain a practical eaueation.
STUDY. .A.aa.ress liege es efeelenervit.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
W. G. WIIVFI Eft PO. N. MILL'.
the mice aa if eget' sere in harreeka.
apeeial 1131..1111011 i% Called I.. the Military Iirpartniect under the nosorgenertot of Capt. Jan 11 11ton
eortaustoolant Ciolr.ta. The well amino reptitathni MO Pt pariellee Of Pfor. &WAIL Item/sere will
!moire thorough I last rgetIOW OU Pismo, loltn.l)rgan soot in Voter Culture. Pio (*talutOors. ANI"'vil"•&atria. or other Information, apply to
16. CRIF NA UGH, Pres*.
or to JAMES E. sUMBEI, V.
norktis•• II Ie. II
WELL PAID EMPLOYMENT
an always be tweet-el by vou, If you are a competent Shorthand Writer
you ma% breome in a few menthe. at very little expeitee, be entering the
Shorthand Institute at Louisville, Ky., or Nashville, Tenn.
while .1claband and 'I) pew Mang claims our -de attent•on. our .tudents roan receive the
,i.ry best tuition in PENMANSHIP. %KITH M F.Tli and BOOK -K LEPlat; at greatly Ft-
,see.1 rate. If entitled 4.0111c tn.
We Can Teach You by Mail as Thorough.
••Smil for Circulars to Proleseor II El I I r pie shorthand Institute.
.14licts him either at !table Teals., an Legaillevill le, K y., ni,lie‘er is the




WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN 3Ed COMMISSION MERCHANTS FINE CARRIAGES)
/0-3P]Fit, CO
WAREHOUSE.
Russellville end Railroad streete.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
1.theral A•franreg eon,inments. All tobacee sent as la covered by itisuranen
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
Wiajuri eet
iromProof VI/riots;
BUCKNER et WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
P1.ra I a. I • s.. t•- tioloareu in -I ,re, Nwl r-,,n.r..,:tet.to,I. el. to lue ,11,10,•linil and till
of 1„t f,,r gn•i quarters for t arn.ter.. Sethi um your tobacco and w wil
obtain the i.rire4 All Tututeco Insured unless otherwise 111..1T . , writing.
Buckner it Wooldridge.
J. SI l'arr•-, W. Ir Thirtner Walker Williams.
Pamri=1-1, c3z Co.,
TobaccoSalesmen and Commission Merchants
Elulint WIN=
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
JAINEA K NEDI , serer
OlsT
T It hart 4,1 W FR ,i•if ti% ItA40-11ALIC




Emoting rash:twee. • Railroad 'Street.
T. K. IIA WAX K, Salloweatt, 11. E. ItAitsDA I.E. Saleeluati•
W. J. ELY, Book-Reetad. W. T. TANDY. Book.liceiwr
special atteution imaipline and selling Tobsee.. Liberal ail% tenet made tei
gay- ,111 Whiter. 111.11rell ate liner written inetmetione lb. Confortsb
iiira yirea pr.., t. •tt-1
G. A BERN ATII II. II. ABKRNATIIT
A:13 erx3. Ettlay cfiz co. ,
014.._ t 708ACCO
1-1 0=
'701 MMI S SION
: - 10011:4 MERCHANTS.
I\TrIIIRJ.A.1-i
NAT.A.IFL301EXOT.335;
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodution for teams and teamsters free el charge.
• t



















AlWays oe tap, aud a choice-14a .,f
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
r .1 v 1 1 11•”1- the vk•tv nese Wt• now offer hentnek illInnt pro.
pris -t Itourhon v 17.e../t drink .
frienii. will Suet tico. Weiler read.) to wait Ulettli , /I. .11,1 atu at 1,51:, I 11, IWO/. at
7EDearirtibrais sitr.
-A WO A FULL LINK or -
FAMILY GROCERIES
it( the le, an.1 14,01 n1 11,e log/leo( pr0••••• late all or 14,A, .• 1 pro,. •
1 ,( 1 W14;sTPR10ES. Our Free Delivery Wagon
ortter Virettlie net.1 annals. %greets,
Hopkinsville. - K v.
..1 .0 ! por. 0. n1 I . 14 1-i all
kill1.111. ill lilt. 111.1. ..5111i Alio* ynAl 111.11110nd 41,-1 Ifirttltr. rr ptit son Mi. market_
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY !






Repairs Promptly Attended to.
Now is hur Chance!
DO NOT DELAY!
- But go at Once to -
30, T. CUNT,
No. I, CLASS CORNER,
And Secure a Bargain in a
WINTER SUIT,




These goods must be sold to make room for
Spring Stock Complete line of
The Nobbiest Spring Hats
Ever shown in the city. I have received my
line of Spring Samples for
Suits Made to Order!'
CALL EARLY and secure some of the manyi novelties.
Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
RoVyn'Vortto:WRIGHT WRONGS NO ONE.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,









ft • er to at
gli culture. Ile was 
111111.1 se e‘j,61,11y ro111011• gntlio• the t•special bele tit et ;It • .1111dt-see. as.
, ae lie sitinceitel ohs e tqwaker dreeribeil her t, am e I. 111 .1 I. o.y, Tents., 4:1 eara '
0". city early 1.1 tile I t g how stypil . „aye I 'Must *MI II ilialonwt I ili1114. l• 1 111.
it.ioci.71.1 ',11.1 11; r rai:er1.41 ski:17 J. ;7" mi
anti tuition w :slid 'tart 
1-1.1.1116res1 Ike Ilia. 1/11111110-lia- :147,:iit.;11. tbli.ed:111iTibehialt:ta•
kl:111111•110, 111111 %el.( il to 11 t, II
deacriptiou takthe Pal r 'hese si ti t la.
pies, alai 111;4' tileii and ail taws,
-The lecture to the nide' people a
devoted to the limi.silmo aov 11.
heeds, present 1.101011ti llll , awl futturo-
promieto The lady gave a meet hopeful
view tar the spread of Cliii-tianity ths
heathen halide, and made • plea for *hi
from the public In that direction."
lue:Irelr.s. Bainbridge will be the guest of
Moo. Annie L. Starling during her stay
rer pat•kagee tat cittatinhta.. a angel. up. •,
judge 1..niaig. 1.100 melts'', and y -ed.
int-us in very popular I aid' illiteirated pamphlet.. a late*
aim ill n.1,1 great ' of ecerlet totiont.ws. and purple-tipped
asparagus. Ti ttly the sight ia a+ ',weighet.
to 'air tilr the emit of a Mon 11311-/ittlii011-Ile, the Runtime for
is tete of our most ed the any 
salt di. Imes of treater
and pining for spring vegetldialt • freeliIlia 3 ere. Ile gratin-
and fragrant from the garsireot. **lies IUniverelty, at Leb-
aUl starving for a dioli oploach andl+77, euccesisfully ate-
lettucell ain suffering for a an4of some-years law vourae
thing freah to eat. My blood 111 els it.elected city attorney
My whole system iterate renovating, and
residing along dila road are try ing to
raitst oubseriptious sully eta to put it in
good traveling condition the year round.B.
y Their effort. oleeerve atoinalant
It is an importent anal svalitatale high-
way, the thoroughfare of an intelligent,
ell-to-do community and the outlet of
a rge amount of grair, tobacco and
oth crop+. lit bad weather the road is
often dangerone to waggisio anal teams.
A farmer who travels he roa often
say, that during the past ten years there
has heels hots enough suffered buy the
puldia• from Ilatnege to (Mali). oli tlie
the best element of society, me„ a„d made MI the testimony Nog one witness. at EarliLgt" road to put istio\pernia ste la t , retmlasis
that the vompany oh-
women who take a lively heterest la 'Ibis witness left the city 
about a year ',lee' to any of thein being member'. oaf the ,„,c 'minium. A raid laiiportatust,
ago, fait wee brought back to testify at i Knights of Labor, and shoo waist Dating otitis a neighborhood ought to bequo-awns oaf' moral and mental cuature low their work in goods.snsi are always rent!), toopeak a friendly I Ude term of court. Yeeterolay lie was t° a" PPI PaY made good enough to drive a buggyHe say s all they ask is that the company
over every day lei t year, except
a hen It Is covered by cop-let elm%
I "Among the Breakers" a ill be pre-
! sented at Holland" Opa ra House to-
' night. Miss 1.illie Wailer a ill take the.
past or•Mother Carey."
'Squire S. H. Myers has a lett. r hi
tIlle New EitA to-day on familial( itt the
nottheni part of oils Comity, *Welt is
worthy the atteution of lunnigraiita.
Mr GUS Boatels haa closed out Isla
grocery on the corner of Maiu anal
Niuth street*. anti the store 10.111 will
hereafter be occupied by Mr. N. B.
, Shyer.
A tobacco planter of Ciark comity, of
thirty years' experience. sa3 el that there
, more profit in tobacco at five cents
per theta %heat at $1 00 per
bushel.
Ou the let inst. Mr. Lalltuon intro-
duced • bill iu Congrese for. the benefit
ot Omar S. Brown, of (dinette,' comity,
and John Andenent and 1'. W. Probtree,
of Hopkins county.
In the State Senate last Saturday Sen-
ator Feland introduced a bill to incor-
'aortae Salem Baptist Cliert•li, niid to
prevent the sale of liquors within tilt re
miles of said church.
Just as the exoelleut order of Y. M.
C. A's were flooding their lecture room
a ith "Sunaliine" Thursday night, the
cold wave signal wae puttieg in its mod
vigoroue blows out of &mare.
Housekeeper,. groan over the exceed-
ing moo-city and high price of eggs.
*Elie bans-yard tsaa Is eit ens to think it it
Chriaamas awl lay a tariff on their
eggs which is a virtual prohibition.
Inoculation ie euggeeteul as a pre-
ventive of druukenness. A goo,' inany
persons have tried it but the haocula-Gents.-Ass the oport is circulated by
those who are eellitio other fertilizers lion quickly runs out amid has to be re-
that 1 said that their fertilizer was a4 pealed tlaily. It won't answer by a jug-
good or better than the Homeetrati, I
wish emphatically to deny. I will state 
full.
for the betiefit of all Olive- ho e con& I am receiving a large lot of the latest
(letter in nay judgment that I titter 11.*4.1 sty le Boys, youths, and i„,„•eciething.,
the Homestead for ten years, together fur spring ware. Call and examine be-with eeveral other brands', and I regard
the Homestead the besot and the cheapest
at double tee once of moat of them. As It
proof that the 'dolma-co Grower is just the
thing for tine tobacco, I have taken about .
vine Thee/ say.' that the Hopkinsville*Ole promotion since I. have been using it.
No matter how rich or poor the grouud, post-oltice will fall to Mr. McKeiazie,
it increaree Use quantity and improves brother of Hon. James A. McKenzie
lite quality. 1 cats recommend the and first Lamella LO aloistatit Poet-wooerHomestead as the reliable and
I General Stevenson.Cheat eat It rtilizer oil the market.
Your+ truly, Mrs. Lisey S. Bainbrige is expected
M. A. Emu. 
to arrive in the city to-day. but will not
T H NEW FAZA.
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Ur. Tautly Yates left sunda. for I lakat ille
Mite alien Mel tendon was in the eitt *astir
Um Julio Friend has returned from Frank -
fort.
Mr. John W. Et an. apent I loir-lat 111 ‘.4.1.
Mr nem (lardy Lisa returned from a 1,1 to
Teams.
Mrs. Frank Monisw returued to Int--wIls Ole
Enda)
Mr John T. Wright vent Thur.'s., in Ear-
Wigton
Wendt ef ocitohtoo.
tit,* r•S Still Mile li.t• rthIttlartt
The fittest watch repaii inathe city
LIOlie at HOW
For list of laud* tor ...tie dollim 11 .
Payne, see fourth page.
Mr. Hiram Moore a le marrie to Miss
Melina Richardeon at the revialence of
be brides parents yesterday.
'Else tountry roads are tiry hag top rap-
idly (*older the eharp a isols iota tots ough
A little rough, le LI so r11 good too-
DEMOCRATIC CONVENIION
A LARGE ATTENDANCE
DEMOCR IC NOMINEES. I A Matter of Sunxhine-The want of! Mrs. Balithrldge's Lecture.
llonsekerpers.
ai tat oe. ho with.1 he Men Who I III Wits a Victory Next --
egged. Perieti s the groom', hoo !Amoy had her litieband has epent several 3 esrom
telephoned time hews that they were fit- vil'iting M.'atijouritet1
Ong sip their et lllll ner coittage; or per- itindoottiont china, Japan anti tither
%Viten the coma°
day afternoon, th







they a ill achiore ) .10114.4i. ,,iisi. i.„1„,"„41 .1.1...,. ,,,,..,..,_ I 'ourier-doiirm.t1 1.33 o Of lo r reeeot 1.rthite-
Starthig The Ball for August Election.
tha- a Ol sio 111 lllll Ill Ow 1.51.1. 
A ,
The dieutoweatie I annoy l'otiventitat Judge %v. I.. n i sirt.e, candidate 1,4 irmmt swing vegetItolet, bo I me is tint,. ,,, in m.p.h.' loaideville:
llontlay was fully attended. Every a ,„ i I, s , ioori,„ w betever it u ii , hi., '' I he first part of her lecture n ,- . ter. p.ecinet in the comity Was it-presented "lit: . li gil 't ;
llturola3 night, %larch llt 1, the 1.4- by a large delegatioti of enthusiastic mid a,t 1:-"Aloillu u II- -1riol il 111 -.• i r tmotto "Kersatige a. 4111/le I Mittettele" will toiterritied 1)4411ot-rata. The couvesi titan
hold the boarde at Ilia hattiti. Opt-, IA wee called 111 order by the Chairmen of sl4" lie III"  I
at os rend lata toolHouse. the Deinociatic County Committee, Mr. a .1.., , 41 .
Atteistion is eal:t• I tio to, e lllll Munk, S. G. Buckiter. C. IL limos Esq . is as cwa' p;1011:1 liertitYrma
net tisimotiely elected tat-rut:mew their- , • .'thust stigned la a intuit er tit lealling fat- ei -els a 1' misty J it
iners of the cowl i its ref. r. iii.r to at' "'ma and C• M. l Meacham and %% illiaiii . .p tblicams opt one'.l'owaii were appointed secretariesMr. Mack t srroll. of Fairs ten. oat in the city Ph'ck law • ,
't he chnirmatt apouhated tut eta llll i Oar • V.'t 41. .11"4. WMondst . ..* IV e learn that but !Oa eropeof tobacco t , 1 - - 1 1 i l I ' a ills Ow people
Ma). F. II. Britton, or gikioa. slat isi Mr ..11 in the Gsrreitsbiarg neighboriiisi I hove t'll credell" .' .)1% "..". 'lull"' A "3". ' 4' rengtli lo Ili° tit'Tureday. 
I beets 'multi. 'alma ot it is still iii Ow barns del' Caltipbell' t." M. M"`'hat'll' ''''' II' . Mr. Julius W. l'aHam. John Vistaed, and Jame. Breathitt are 1 *anklets better prices.in the ci ty
Muss Lathe weohinatee returned from Frank-
furt Tuesday:
Will Hayes., of Denison, Teaae. a a, in the
city Thursday.
Mr. W..k. Wilgut has returns,' from a 1,it
to New Orleans.
Miss Lizsie Cox spa nt last seek sith Miss
Maine likeLlUall
Capt. lieu W. Duval, of Princeton, us attend-
ing court this peek.
Robert Wooldridge. of Russellville. spent
Wednesday in the city
DT. Northingtoe. of Lafaette, ha, returned
from a visit to w)oulaug Trraory.
Mr*. J D. McPhee...us returned home Thur.-
day from a viait to ber parents at Madi-onville
Yawn. Frank Dabney and Lumen Jones hate
returned (non • visit to alifornm and the
We.t
Minute and t ante Metier. of the 1 ar-
ty neighhortio.4. a en. .11 the rut% ..e•eral .lays
tin. week.
Mr. J•mes Higgins, now in the service of the
Internal Revenue Department at Leitchfield.
was here suoilat .
Mrs. J Ferrell, Mum ',note Edmunds, Ma.
Sallie Campbell and Miss Liaise Gras es ha•e
returned trOtu Nes °rictus,
Tuesdays arrivals at the Phornia.:-Fred
Miller, Agt., Minute Madders. N.1; J. V Me-
Gregord, New York:Geo. Morey.Evanaville.
Ind; H. B Cincinnati. Dino; W. J
Trenton. ky ; I
Ind; It B. Bradsdiaw, Hendereon. Ky; T. 11.
.kodermon.l.outseiiie, gy ; win taurthrte, Soda-
s ate, Tenn ; W Ulla Lindsay. Coals, Ky; Rola. .
J. K. Castle. ineinsati. Moo; J. 0. Tayler,
l. ie., 4. Mho ; J. II. Means', W bowman; D. Mor-
row. Nebo, Ky ; Thos. 0. sus& cusegasau,ohio;
J. R Louses Me, Ky; .1 W. Waithley. •
Nathville, Tenn; .1 F. WillianosLouiaville,Ky;
Ler Nleactust, Russellville. Ay; J Hester, st
Louis. Mo: J. S. MetOol. Nash•ille. Tenn; J F
Eenimon, Nashville. Tenn;.1 W Dillanci,Nath-
t ille. Trim Weduer.da. Mare'', 3r,1.-J. H.
Harding Bloomington. Ina
• _
, KY., Feb. 15, 1886.
MicAigan Carhon IVorks:
At a sale of registered Jerseys at Imx-
ington, Ky., Islet week prices ran from
$16.1 dowu to $15. Many animals sold
at from $O0 to $33, showing a material
reduction in price. The bigheet price
paid for • bull was $1,500.
 • -.41Mis. - 
An advertisement appears in another
column of the sale of the pereonal prop-
erty, farming iinplementiv house hold
furniture, cattle, and 10,000 pounds of
tobscoo ot the late Z. T. Lacy at his late
residence in this county, Wednesday
II arelt 170i, 18No. Terms easy.
Mall Robber.
'floe lAxdaville Co.smaer,ial tap.: T.
Vaughn, the Chrietiait county young
inan charged with robbing the United
"tates mail, was found guilty in the
1 silted States Court yesterday and re-
manded toi Jail to await hid sentence.
41,
Thet,Rabies Cry Fer It
And the old (olks laugh when they
eve Witt the pleasant California liquid
fruit remedy. ey ruse of Figs, is more ea-
sily taken and more heneficial in its sto
tent than bitter, nauseous% medicines. It,
• rengthemi the Liver, Kidney*, stomach !
and Bowel*, while it &roared them to a
healthy activity. FOC altoll',\I.v H. B.
Garner.
airest Revival.
Speaking of the recent retuarkab re- '
valval at Leavenworth, lud , in wli dal
Rev. Montgomery May, of Ude them
took 1111 active part, the Lea% essaortli
Dem,,,er at say.:
s nominated fur
quite ill at hie home tiw country tor Coroner 0% er .1. at. B. Johnson and
the pas; month, we are glad to say is
sufficiently recovered to be out again,
and is BOVI Oli a vieit to his eon-in-law,
Rev. Charles Morns, of Evaneville.
The Knight's of Labor at a meeting
in Nashville pledged thernselvee, If tIM
Republicans or I lertiox•rats failed to adopt
their views on the matter, to organize a
third party to abolish time penitentiary
lease. anti do away a ith contract prieon
labor.
J. o. Cooper, Sr , is Or his digtaity
this week, wears spece all the tinee,
mid tries to look venerable: all on ae-
wont ot the company lie keeps' James
Cooper Chappel, of Cadiz, ist in town,
stopping at the Phoenix, mid Gould-
'ooper been entertaiiiiiug the
young gentlenotti to the ex, lusion of
everyone etre.
the office. lie is well ,kisown through-
out the county. anti, beelike behig a
Oolong's loisioess Mali, lie is als exceed-
ingly clever to-totems' . Ile will cotn-
tamed a large vete both white and tailor-
ed, Mill his eisances Ian eleetion are ex-
cellent.
Mr. C. M. Day, of Crofton, la the bow-
l:me for the ofilre of Circuit Clerk. Mr.
Day a ill receive the undivided support
of the Denateraey of tlaie county and be-
sides will poll a large \Republican vote
Ile is It first-claps bllailler• 111041-
est se a girl, clear-headed, induetriousUse Hon Caswell Bennett, as long as IreI ans rt l.elvhig the latest sty le Ging- the busty bee an I improltre every hourmay be a candidate Is-fore oddham, seersucker' and many late style
apring goods Whieh I offer for toile at
lois prices. I 'all and examine them.
M . Lira-Mg.
Judge Charted Eit•es, of Greenville,
is toolay announced ae a candidate for
the office of Circuit Judge. Judge
Eaves is one ef the best lawyers in the
alietrict. lie hail had years of experi-
etice, and his long tantly of the law emi-
nently qualifies him for Judge of tido
tion, am) be it further
Ilesttleed, that we suggest awl recom-
mend Ow 1 ity of ilopkineville as a suita-
ble plate to hold said Appellate Conten-
tious' alien eaute shall be called.
J. stiles Foal tattered a reeoltitiou
enolorsieg the llon. J. B. Garnett for re-
elect'  as Commoner Alai's Attorney.
R. W. Henry offered a remilution en-
oloreisig J ti lge Joe Mel 'arroll for dr-
cult .1ti lee. 'Elie vote wait taken and theBranco Ile is well kiwis ti throughout resoluti llll s o anted.Kentucky ata cite of the *Meet advocatee tveurkes of aerept.m.,
-The revival clotted last Friday Melo at the bar.
with 1s0 acceraions. 125 to the Metho• A huge atelienee grieted Dr. Willittediat; 52 to the Preebyterian, and 3 to
t ti e CI ri ti u •hureh Thurealay night.Um United Brethren. Never has Ude a t • ' a a t
place had own a revival of religion, and The lecture on "Sunshine" is full of wit,
the good that has been aceomplished • humor and eloquence, anti Dr. %Vitiate
can plainly be seen ou our streets, in i is one of the moat acesannlialie I speak-otir stores and *hope."
1 ere in our State. 'Elm Y. M. C. A. are
A *Smog Life lassrasee Cempaoy. doing& good work in oar city, avid their
- efforts to eetablielt a let•ttire eourse
The Southern Mutual Lire loduranca sliotild receive the hearty endoreetnent
Couspany of Kentut•ky, at Louisville, is of our people.
a stroug,sale sod thoroughly reliable in- A gentleman living in this city mid
etitution. Its Preeident and Director* are us yesterday a remarkable incitkut. He
cautious conservative financier.' of loeg ,,aia that during toe late lino/Arai, a lien
experience, thoroughly versed in all Use wa• caught on his place and hurried be-
det "la or their ba.iliea. a ilia so deeply 1 nestli the snow with linthi lig but her
and intimately eoncerns the comfort of 1 head exposed. lie found her after four
d-ye of exposure, and when he Ikfted
her out of this unnatural nest, he 3,4-or ail thistle's! disappoinunenta perhaps covered two eggs deposited beiseatit
Use worst ie for a bereaved widow aud her.
orphans to fled that the deceased bus- An agent a as in the eity laet Monday
band and father has been paying tribute endeavoring to hire laborers to work in
for years to a life insurance conePan1 the St. Bernard coal Millet% ill place of a m..
which, from its inherent tniemanage- the miner* who have Amenity pelt work. cow.
went or rottennear, defrauds them of A cottrlderable number of-hauds agreed 1.he 
of Alexander P. 1 'ampbelltheir dues when Elm final trot is applied. to go down III tile Moll mines, but °Hy a
Hence the transcendent importance of (ew left with the agent. It was doubt- 
was offe for probate Geo. N'. Camp-
luourleig ill a safe, istrOng yompany only. ful, they apprehended, whether the die-
brE.lal twidamfraPil'k. Cattipbell, minor'.
lilted guardian of Georgel
farmers, alio are thoroughly posted in
I charged and striking miners at Earling- The wine of T. Long am' „f. R. 4;4 their bust:era from the points of a good i1 
I who were occupants of company houses
emelt au hoottaltion ia the autithern Life
Inotrance Company. It pays Ica poll- tote weisisi permit them to work, sit 1 , to vat-ate the same in ten days, where-cies promptly . It is thoroughly and they Ilial not relief' the prospect of tight-
- --'- Jame. were °Re fur probate. ' milk cow or beef, to tite cultivation anu. upon the miners gave ilie company six
umispivuously sound, able and limiest. Ing for the privilege of working 
Id. Y. Pendleton -as appointed A41- curiog of fIrst-claeo tobacco. It Id wortn days to reinotate the disteliarged men,ministratior of Mrs What U. Rivh- while to ride through Li e neighborhoodI bright and eympathetic young lady which up to the preeent time has not
Dr. Patton, its Memager fur Western ,
inopleimant weather to see bow well theKentucky, ie well known to the citizens of tli im place w ho recently went south 
ardson, deceased. 
been done. 'the St. Bernard youipauyof thir place, where he waa fur scone with arctic impreesione refire ten indica 
W. D. Garnett, J. D. ronaugh aiel . flamers anti their etiperior hal Veit tinder- have hail oct•asion to discharge but fewtate] the art of good living.
...too. ano anow-drifta FIX feet deep 
R. II Dudley, were ammo apprai,-- '
The Mesons. Brown an I other citizens men yet, therefore 
their business eon-
time a rerlille'llt, as a thorough and cm- ol I I. I
Omit man in Isis department. The re- frozen rigidly in her memory, was near- 
ers of Mrs. M. U. Richardson imitate. timers to move along smoothly."
ports of the State toouuniesiotter con- settlement's were file I lay the
-.....-••ly melted to tears on hearing a young parties:Leming Oda Company are of the illost 
The Coleman-Schmitt Marriage.lady in a Southern city relate what a Mrs. E. .1. 'fribble 11'nottee; .commetadatory character, gild aufficient• splendid time she had ha roastieg over a u.ber, _
ly establish ita merit. 'Theo-Is no better I slide paved with artificial ko. It was 
W. I.. Kelly, John Lac 11 esluesday morning, at the appointed
I 
Adminietrator: Beittriets, Montagu
"we 4P°rt N"ulwe'l with the InzurY Georgie It- and Grey Griffin, Guardiano. 
hour, 9 :311, Mr. A. II Colentall and
Miaa Annie Schmitt, sister of our re-
compasay in the United stated.
s of heing overturned in a Kentucky .Dr. WHIM'. Lettere. I. W. Slut:elite was granted mer- teemed towna-man, M r. Foote, ia•k- i stiow-drift to the singing anal the jinx-
! sAtant`e lit•ense with privilege to retail Schmitt, wert• united in mintage atDr. Willitt's lecture on Sunehine be- ling of the eleiglobelbs. :ardent epirite by the swain at BelleVieW.' the residence of the bride', mother.fore Ow Young Men'e I liriottiall A.40ei; 'faentyanse casee siert. called in the Ferd Schtnitt granted billiard license. Rev. A. W. Welch pronouocod in acireeeit court yeeterday againsat the ulif- . • ..ii4M.• 
&Hon was delivered Thoireday erening 
most aolemei and impressive mannerbefore a large and attentive audience, I relent oaloon keepers of the city, charg- i _
A Meer's Version ef the Strike. the eacred eeremony. Only a. few ofeoni d of refined and intelligent peo- log them "Rh "'Wog whiakY °ft Su"-
the iminetliate.frientle of the family at-ple. 'Else hotiee represented much of '119.• ' 
tended the weddieg service. The bride
the indictment iu each ease WWI
families which are suddenly deprived by
death of their natural aid and protectors.
fore buying elsewhere.
M. Limed-Dm
A Waehington dirpatedi to the Loins-
lecture to-night, as stated in the 'nu-
Watarav yesterday. She well, how-
ever, lecture next Sunday afternoon and
night, as atinounceal else") here. nomileation was dr.:lett-ell unateiniouti.
Dr. James Wheeler, haul been I l'sra Bell wa
1 want to purify my blood an I cleaum
my system, not with bitters and pills
but with a change of food; good fresh
garolt-it vt•getables, natured own remedy.
I have nothing to say against -drug-
stores, but right now I would lather
swallow a dish of tettue! or greens than
a peck of the best sugar-corited pills. , I
tell you I would like to OWII a newspa-
per for a month awl I would make Rome
howl "again."
"What would you boa I. about?" we
a-kesi.
"A market-house! What else does•a
'carving man waist to howl about ex7
eept good visouala, and how call Ise
get them it' there is no market-houee?
"Just think of a town where there are
over 7,000 mouths to fill daily, aiel no
market-house for their acco o-
dation ! It is rialhatitaile. In all tiw
och etiburbe of llopei..ei oats there is not
a mingle market farm or garden to imp-
ply the town. Now and hen :t fewi
basket-fulls of turnip-green or a few
bushels of early potatoes isre left at the
groceries fur sale, beet the ouipply is Un-
certain anti altogether isietiltit•ient.
There is no encouragement to grow gar-
deli va getables for the toa n tittle.
What can you hope for when the seller
does not know where to thal a buyer
and the buyer does not know where to
find a seller? An indisatriotit gardener
cannot afford to spend Ilia tline driving
abou through all the etreetS in eeartai
of ettetomere, %idle the Wier cannot
afford to Ittee time in running around to
all the green groceries tomcat-14i of a few
vegetablt e, %hick Ise often fails to find.
"Now there should be a• yotivenient
market-hotter where 'milers and buyers
could titers ruck ether regularly mid
easily, a itisout dieappointment. Gar-
deners would be eliciairago•si to locate
aromid Hopkinsville, fur with a market
110Ulote tO 'how their goods in they could
aell wore in thrt-e or four Mauro than
they now can by spendiug a whole day
peddling ovt•r the town. It would be a
blessing to hotieekeepera, for with a
market-hotter to go to they aoitilortiot le
forced to start a servant nut to waste
hour', in an often fruitless search for
vegetables, or follow artor a market
amen to find alto!. trudging through
iniid or dust that pile Is a few minute"
too tate, and the load just sold:out.
"Ilusikinsville has wany of the advan-
tagwo. improvements and tsatveniences
of the larger titled, end it is .Otrange, at
her prerent stage of progresa, that she
contimies to Item sight of the couvenience
anti domestic benefits, orit good market-
house."
knights of Labor.
whether sitlithig or clot:toting, although a
cripple, and it Mall of agreeable atidiem
mid spiatleats morale. Ile will make um-
of the most popil'ar clerk"- alio ver
*fried In this comity, far lie is cotirte-
our rad accounesodatiug to everybody,
rid' anti poor, white mid coloreti.
He has be•en Use railn agelit at Crof-
ton for ten years and ilati ataxy* been a
pulite, conspetent During this
long tents on service lie has mily missed
live days front hie Inisineae. Ile le a
gentleman of the highs-et integrity Kiel
will nut the biggest kind of a race.
Mr. A. V. Tow see, of this city, the
candidate for Surveyor,,is a well ktiown
civil engineer. Ile has been connected
with eeveral extencive important sur-
vey e, and he eminently qualified for
this office. Ile la a pot ular gentleman
ond will comm old a large vote.
Taking the ticket se a whole and it is
It taambilies elements of
strength thatare powerfel to win and will
gado' vote') Irom this time on till August,
alien every man of Mani will come Irs
Willi a liandootne majori ,y.
Ed wards' NM, Road.
e were mole lay
the nominees and were cheered to the
echo. The ticket regarded as sorting
and popular, and will f1111 well.
Atter the Conventiou aaljourtied Hon.
Charles Eaves, of Greenville, candidate
for Circuit Judge. made a brief adslresti,
which was well received.
Judge Grace, hi a speech of charge-
'tangle pith and energy, preeentol his
eitti11111 fear re-elm-thin as I Ju•Ige.
Judge Joe Mel Ourtall. eattiliolate tor
the mime office, folio% t• I in a forcible
speevii.
Hon. James B. Garnett. cantlidat .t for
re-election to 11;e ()Mee of Common- I
wealth'e Attorney, concluded the speak.
ing in a brief speeds aide,' was well
Eduardo' Mill slimmed en the Southreveived, by Leah white alai black v4,-
Fork of Little river, five IlllicK fromters.
ilopkinsville was faint us many year.
for the excellence tor iti and flour.
The old mill, like the other pio..eers did
County Court Monaley the will its part, lived its day and after being
W. Grimm' ass ordered to re- spent its dolitg good works was suc-
ceeded by a new tone %%hick ranks vs ith
the best water-mill* lie State. It Is
surrounded by a fide filtrating vountry,
peopled by intelligent sod proetwrotts
toasty Court.
word and lend a helping ham! to the no. placed oil the nand, hilt 1114 memory
ble army of young meet who are twilit tis end elided over the twelve
and to whose pure and upright manhood mouths of the year he which the Indlet-
ifs. Ili is iyhtt ea 0 u„to,„, , ta „
taoley and J. II . :owe) .
' Comity Attortaey
After conduit:anon the tot lllll lute on I liaising 3 uung
111.1 : I at t•umberiati
credential's wade their rep /Irtal at fOLOW-
ers : Lida) este No. I, no repr. 'mutat ive I
authorized to east the vote. But be.1 rim" b.
st-ortiplialting a twfore the votes. were taken, Mr. Fretier, 'one term. He Wathe authot lied delegate to cast the vote
of Lafayette came iti and the votive's-
tion proceeded to take the vote.
A motion ars made to det•lare thosie
eandidatee who had no opposition as the
unanimotie choice of the convention:and
the following candiol•tos were nominat-
ed by acelitmolon:
For County Judge, W. P. Winfree.
For County Attorney, Jito. W Pai ite.
l'ounty Clerk, A. B. 1.1/11g.
School Commiesioner. G. Champ-
lin.
For Sheriff, .1. F. Dixon.
.1sacelor, A. M. Cooper.
Surveyor, A. 1". lownes.
CUD-TIT CLERK.
Tile tIstat proceeded to bal-
lot tor Circuit Clerk. C. M. Day was
nominated by R. W. Henry its an eittliu-
Asiatic awl complimentary speech. I 'apt.
C. D. Bell, of Longview, put in 10011i-
nation the mune of B. SI. ilarriron. The
ballot was theu taken, Day receiving 26
aua Harrison 15„ l•pon the motion of a
delegate Day wee declaired the mond-
MOtid elltoiee of theoconvention ear I 'it-
cult Clerk.
The convention 'text proceeded: to
ballot for Jailer. The following mune"
were put :
G. W. Loiag, J. IV. Settle, Bell Car-
ter, John S. Long, Joint 'V. Gray, O. A.
West, E. IV. Davie, W. 11. shepherd, G.
W. Davie.
In Ode rat•e the t oasteet was very close
and animated. After the liret ballot
West and E. W. Davis receiving only
one vote each, the vote was then taken
between them alien Davis was drop-
ped, and then the balloting proceeded,
dropping the  •t canditiete afit-r
each ballot, until On the Pith ballot, the
(vulva was " earrowtti (luau to
G. W. Long. anti John S. I. mg,
when the excitement became intense's,
neither of the enistentiontoo load enough
to nominate. At this juncture the dele-
gate to clot Petubroke'e vote rose anti
stated to the Chairman that he had no
inatructioise anti asked for time 111 Coll.
stilt with his tirlegation. Peinbruke'a
vote was then divided, giving one to G.
W. Long and to le to Ji.dlit S. Loog,
making Geo. W. lanig'a tote 21, juet
enough to intake him the elsoice of the
Convention and the nominee for jailer.
By motion of a delegate Geo. W. Long's
George Cirri.
•erIELI.oliTE JUIN:It, COMMON WM:M.111'S Al -
TORNET AND t IttCtlf J1 Doe..
The ittlowing resolutiou was offered
eervtd for four years ad a deputy underby Col. 'F. J. Morrow.
Mr. ilt•Daitiel, anti his long experienee
Ae'lvea by time pe,asucra.° 111 etnlitentiv qualifiea hilt for tim duties* ofClitistian County its convention aeseni-
bled. That the Hunotable Cstswell Brit-
nitt of Livingetam county the choice
of the Demoerata of Christian comity for
the office id- Judge of the Court of Aio
Resolved, 'Eltat the Chairman of this
l'onveitUou appoint ten. geutlemen as
delegate. to attend any tosevention thst
may be called hi tide Appellate district
to nominnte a candidate. for Om office of
Judge of the Court of Appeals, and
further Ono. pa'al delegates be hist meted
to (-Let Use vote of C1116411'1' (amity for
pay Oleos netmey for their wcrk seed
not attempt to place any restraints on
tion regard to any protertive!eta ete IllestIon hooks fne feeder_ 1 mew. a ere found is ith 11111.11 111a1 "I"
irt the4P , 1"111.
t, Jim, it Is the 11141111 411,1 411 "f %ere lItattlItotteth. 
Leber lit-Kettle atiom they May dealre
L SO- __
610.110411: 4111i•li MO'. 414 ,111.;;,11111 kft-Ho 11C;
'hoeing
twillif • 11$ H!,.;
Fnivit 11111 ITITI ihr 1.11111p !‘ , • filk Q411111 I H.: 4.011 tv:11! Ili", !Isr'h iPts+NtO "ft '40 1011011 SW Fifffill OOP MI ',11F11411t fiffir Mt II 'vim 1./f/tivr.•t• es lie it. 1:441tipliwil pp..; pi pith flee slew nr cal tit
lot larige•toollsww glikb ever el- here the fanners plowing still may lie hail ol lit. II. II. I...1 awl
tended a iri.turs tilid phase. 'nee sis- rowing glover and gross sowll, *Ild heard I pie bottle. Irce and Loge Mottles al lilt)
taaitce felt eillidY hif the the laird* singing anal frog* eroakiiig. 1 cents and 11111' dollar is tile moot
burin dye it, humor, happy like told u f-r. ;monad Seleer, ..r M a moricht, pleasant, pr lllll lit, Mel s• 'rowdy
gomml etoow of the la- tore, t a,* as "'Fan- Oltin, a native of St% ilret land, la alas. kw.% Om clealloo p9",00.111; all
*bine- thrOtigliolit. The public ran Lere roopecting anti is bargaining for a the Liver, Kidney- anti Bowels gristly,
w OM the Y. M. C A 'as no better for- farm near the Asylum. Both men came yet thoroughly; , olieis-I Headaches,
tune than to Ise able to give them enter- hers through the infIustiee Her. a.nel Fevers; to cure Constipation,
tainmenta equal attraction hi future. Franz I.udwtg Braun. !Migration and kindred ilia.
t hi the new since die mound the Coutt-1 lllll ee slid the eta al-
hope the ta Meting of the 'sparrowsnonotoacy had placed
ate. individually and lows circling and darting ovetheasi lit
the inspiringlie smith lir PO11.4111110wig, popular Men, allot
• • brought 
suagm -lions of turitip-gr.
three year,' ago de eating his opponent
250 votes. Ile le a ilitent speaker, per-
*tonally popular, al:ti a ill not only make
a lino claim officer, but a ill tuake a win-
ning race for the office to which lie as-
pires.
Mr. A. B. Loug, amdidate for County
Clerk, %ill enter uu his catevasa %lilt
flattering prospects, Ile was reared he
this county Ilattipy's precinct, and la
thoroughly identilleal with our people in
all tin ir boldness' re attune. Ile has ser-
ved two terms as ,tailor. being elected
both times by large inejoritee. Ile is a
mail well laTioave la d a ell liked, mid he
w ill be oneoLlIse etrongest candidates
on the ticket.
Mr. J. F. Dixon, if Garrettsburg. re-
ceived the UOMillati011 tor Sheriff. Mr.
Dixon Ira young ma, i of bright mind and
many pereonal attraetions. lie received
several flattering calla to make the race,
and 1111111brrii colur4t1 voters have prt in-
leo' to give hien their support. Ile has
lived in this comity, ableat years and iv
now serving his seetaid term as t (nista-
GM.
Mr. Geo. W. Lono, of tide city, our
candidate for Jailor, Wad born near Kel-
ly Station and is DOW ill his 5ii year. Mr
Lung id one of our most woeful citizeits
alai had contributed much towards buil-
ding tip this emu and county. Ile tote
a :strong following an I hie personal pop-
ularity give. him datteritig ae-tuoitoes of
elleeeo.
Dr. Lorrain Bell reheived the nottaisia-
Con for coroner. la is a gioluate of
Vanderbilt Universitg and a physichin
of three y rare expel'. tattoo Ile is now
engaged in a large peactice hi this city
and is oid- of our moat talented paling
Men. Thid id HS firo.t venture iii poli-
tics, anti lie has every oesuiratiee of b -Mg
elected.
Judge G. A. ChaisiOlin, the no • et
fur CountysSchool Suptriittentient, is a
veteran Its Um caller Lf education. Ile
came tat this comity 1854i taught a
eachoul 011e ) ear at I. tit) elle and tine
a ear at begirt Grove. During time ytar
la5S he moved to tile city awl began
the study of lea . His natural qualities
ae law er are etiperia, anti hit tr g
amid expo rSence have itite I lain  g
the 14 :Whig pratiLitgient Kentucky.
Ile was elected Coutity Attorney III 1St%
and served 'hats:tepee:icy till 18i0 when
lie Was electes1 Catlett) Superintendent,
which office he has retained eve,' since.
He %ill most assuredly be elected ill All-
guLtr.. A. M. Cooper 1+valve') the nosul-
nation for Amesevor. Mr. Coeper ham
Ilt I.e; the good a or g on. It IF
the o•rt log waot of thli.t.
-114.,• -k0,•000-j1H-4
kt: .1,1 1,,l,„ I •,1 • i
I -41,1111
WI/ *Ng ONTO HMO
A.: 11 OA 11111 1.11110 timr.
ftio it,' ,•-tigali",1 'I 11 if II141 $111tidlt
us s O it dose,. sse %-) Iasi le (Moder
111 til.agt leto tal oal • Jot- allot 11
In a No.11 knit, li tact 111FtillItioll
the imilitry IF better kept, toir Is tliere
any i t, which tlw et he al mild
awl yet...to effectivr. Th. visiting Sena-
tor* expreseted theenselVe. as well Wean-
ed with the Asylum anti Its management
and that they felt proud that we had
a model institution In our State.
'I be Madieonville Times atty.:: that the
K night's of Labor are (Orating organiza-
tion& ill that wain, Earlington and other
plates in Hopkins. The Titles states
that OAT is a lodge of nearly 100 mem-
bers in Earlington and a considerable
metnbership at Morton's Gap. It fur-
ther states that the Ilecla Coal Company
has discharged some ntiners who Joined
the lodge, but gives no particulars of the
dismisoal. The Knights in Nashville
and elsewhere are strongly opposed to
the use of convict labor, and it Is possi-
ble this had 'something to do with it.
The Henderson Gleaner of alluirsday
say• : he Knighte of Labor Aownibly
at Earlington has lamed cin•ulare to be
sent all over the county warning miners
to stay away from Eitriingtoit because
they have been locked out for beconiltig
(nieterau„bers ol the Knights of Libor Or-
' ;
A letter from Earlington to the Mean-
s,. contains Ude statenteut : "Salute time
*gm) the minera cantos to the toint•Imisaii
that it would he a benefit to them to or-
ganize all order here by the above name,
which they undertook, and after the or-
ganization was under heatiw•yi the St.
Bernard and Hecht eompanira coneiti-
ered such an organization detrimental to
their interests and therefore proceeded
to diecharge much of their Melt as be-
longed to wild organization. 'Ellie act
ton the loan of the rompalliee so Inceimed
the miners as to cause them tai double
their efforte towards organization, and
lor that puritanic *retired the eervit•es ot
a speaker alto came lucre and aildre peed
quite a large audience at the Mas ' •
ball, the remilt bellig that quite a num-
ber a ere induced to join, and tin-ref ire
gave tip their poeition, Our S4101011 ttw
companies found out the Ilaftlea of the
parties joining the lodge they were soaked
to either renounce the order or be die-
charged, and in moist cams they took
their aalking papers. At the ilecla
minea the organization a as tillit•
I understand all but a few white nien
bekingeti, *nil after they quit only about
eighteen person* were left lit the miners.
moist of whom wert• colonel men. In
addition to (Recharging the men the
Heels Company saw At to order tisose
is a lovely brunette, educateal and ac-
conipliehed, a Hely esteemed
and loved. Slue is also a lady of nue ar-
tistic powers, both lei high art and it 'nal-
iwork Airily of het gel' sets att 1141 -
eta adorn the wails or her homey biome,
greatly fomir,•.1 nor their heatity anal
hill he gloom la I 3 toting inati
elithiery Anal it,gentla
man sal liao haolaa... +oda oloo-
1,„ 1 I„,„„ Po. at-lasso aileala
1•11; „ I • .611; a II laasii III1•




Tbs. lore itelon.fing to bor. Jun
W. Ails buries-I Suielay enorilin:g The
11111•• Was trellre I tor arly togeigh $10.00 and give you a
raver the I s. The file Is paiii4osted to fit or no sale.
lat• the work an intend/try.
The City Council Tuesday appointed
Mr. Walter Garnett city tax 1'011re-tor
for another year.
of fancy I will 1.45 ro . r ;di"( the nerattital tor ot.
env of 12T. l.ao o. ote. .1, r,nsa-titi• of 6 linedrink imaginable fur- ; mule*. • 'Bugg% II Ts..., ow
Beef Cattle. Ft...A 114. Ar • FaMnin• Itnnished by a competent . ata-tof eter% kind. Mader.. Mon tor. Wago"mm's:
bar tender. 
• Coro, II.y. Riwaon. nhout
countriee, will deliver her free popular
h-eture entitled "A Tour Around the
World," at the First Preelay teriati
church gill SeVelltli Street,
Sunday afternoon' anti itiohi.
A fanner who has had experience
with cows says that an excellent healing
applieation for chapped teats is made of




T. 14./1 J I , h.,-
'9411 . • 
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Ileadquarter• for New 1 ork mid home
groat Early Row Potatoca, also full
ine frosh Cuitolest elierp.
cll FAIN at Cti.,
a loll atoi I lay
C. W. Ducker







on hand, which he in-
vites the public to in-
spect. All kinds of ve-
hicles repaired prompt-
ly on short notice and
in the best style. Call
and see him. as he is
always glad to SHOW
and Price goods. Bring
in your work now and
have it ready for use
when the roads get
good.
PREFERRED LOCALS. -6--ondensed Milk atWe Int% e •• !owed the price of out woo Wilson & Galbreath's•*tine
Homestead 1 ertilizers eFdo r FNeartti;ol zaelr P gl oa nt ot
to 2 and 2tz laT I lllll n'l• Niun is the Wright s Store Glasstime to place y our °ruler for it. Items-ni-
ers for plant beds and Tobias*. 
corner.ben nothing le equal to our bone tenths-
W. J. GRAHAM.NICICALFIC NI ,
miter 141h.and KM Streator
If you want good Ci-
Call and take a look gars and Chewing To-
at our elegant line of, bacco go to Wilson &
New Spring Woolen Galbreath's.
Dress Goods, consisting 
of all the New Fabrics If you want the new-
in all the new shades 





We have the prettiest
emeroidered Box Suits
ever shown in this mar-
ket at remarkably low
prices.
We will be pleased to
have the ladies call and
inspect our new Spring
Stock. We will quote
very low prices, and
continue to retain the
reputation we have es-
tablished, as Leaders of
low prices
Resp't.




come right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If y o u want a
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If
you need anything in
the SHOE department
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
, ham), nothing Nita] Goods at bottom prices.la, It.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
Meteslfr SITte., Co.
Buy Avery Chill and
Steel PLOWS, all sizes, rens Net Underwear in
and Iron Beam Double all qualities
Shovel, CHEAP, at Mc
Camy, Bonte & Co's. Carpets! Carpets !
Canned Goods verr 
The best stock andcheap at Wilson & Ga -
breath's. prettiest designs ever
offered here before.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all.
Respectfully,
The Best Is the Cheapest
Then buy Homestead Fertilizers which,
beyond question is a permanent to
your soil. At METCALFI-:'S.
Strong Drin• ks! J. D. RUSSELL.
A fine lot of the best ,
be found at Pool's Sa- 
PUBLIC SALE.whiskies in the city can
loon, 9th St., opposite (lea the prenitse. nt nat. late 1. T. I ley. on
the Phcenix Hotel. Ev- iliedues63y,Ilarch17,'86,
ery kinds
W. A. Pool.
Sow your Clover Seed
with Wheel-Barrow
Sower. For sale by
10,000 lbs. of Tobacco.
111 11.;tam.1.;;1•1 an.11%.t.t.en urn.1 nee.
!Wading. Talole, 1 hairs. t/uermw are. '
oohing anti arid litany oth-
er article. 1,41 11111111.11,11- 14. 1111.11110n.
7LIMEZ,M23:
111 .11111. of t• n 811.1 UW14 r, etwlilalcCamy, Bonte & Co. all -.II.. el. .4..1111111,11 onaliars, a • rrillf follr
We have a few more
cheap Bed Spreads left
which we are selling
cheaper than ever. Our
line of lace curtains can
not be equaled in this
city. We are closing out
tw inih... ill he go en-pro
I ialwl the net.. ms ,paist promptly at moil itriD .
If • note no not peol oil before the da) ma•
tartly. then that note shall hear legal ilitenvt
from thr slate of sale March 17th. lat• till paid
apprised so-entity will I.e required on every
mote.
J. F. GARNETT.
%tar. I. Noi %del'''. 1. T. Tart
STRAY NOTICE.
rat's. , •trat It, t% illtata; II. % on
the 511; .1a% of Dec. INF:. Ill in* hear a angarld
our Cloaks, Overcoats, 
lolitt-on'eM111.0n Powl 'goer in ihriatiene..110-
t. a laarthemd Ifood.11W111118.0ne
and all Winter Goods, 
Black Heifer t liner sear. old "%tallow forked in
; reit ear %hate spot' at the forehead., la tote un-
far below Cost. If you 
'ler the hells. and other laite ',VII. ton earl,
thigh. !tart ;of tail white add iiiie soot on
want bargains, call on 
the r,,,tht 1;11..114. other mark- or tar/pooh, %allied
a the mole nowt! ao nog patio, of Ilse pets,
the "Old Reliable,"
M. Frankel & Sons.
Tobacco is cheap now. t se Home- ,
for •on Ittleeh •• •••1,




Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !
CALL AND SEE US!
NATe 401-1.4eaaro,




FACTORY, CORNR VJRGINIA and 8th. ST.,
HopKinsville, - - - - Kentucky.
-KEEPS i/N 1St
Fine Canines, Extension Top Phaetons,
Platform Barouches,
SIDE-BAR AND EN11-1)NIN6 BlA161ES,
Center Spring Buggy, the Best in the
Market, a Specialty!
AND VARIOUS OTHER HANDSOME AND FASHIONABLE eTYLES OF VEHICLES
Repairing and Repainting Vehicles
_AL Specia.lty.





atot atter y on vo all do no !teller place te Aare meney :at the new store „.
M. LIPSTINE,
on Main ...in-,
Everything New and Neat!
Groc:scif_-4,
AND CENTS' FURNISFCNC COODS!
ca.
OCH &SON'S wi gilta =Ea, yelebrated Fa•bion I anode-doeY..r sowing and Suni•
Ober. .04 read> MartaFertilizers o,a any &Mires, Illustrate. atm mota ry thing for Ladles% Gents% Chliiirerie
alati your unit. imr :wt.... h. -H.. and Infants' wear and Hotosekeepinit',sod., at }wipes boner than thus.. of any
improving the tonality. I;t•t it at Loom. in tlos United &anon t'easplei*
1111(r... yrarowtool, or money re.1,mola-.1 II. IV, tiOt'll a.ON.
tith Ave. lift• St., N. . lir.
:11ANZAW, $1,000 Reward!
No. 24 Ninth St., are ,
just receiving and open-
ing a new stock of Sta-
ple and Fancy Grocer-
ies, for cash. They will
sell very cheap. Call;
and see them.
Subscriptions for Dai-
ly and Weekly Papers
and Magazines taken
by Wilson & Galbreath
Lunch and Work
Baskets at Wilson &
Galbreath's.
-WE HAVE-
$75.00 I N (;()I,I)
to give to the farmer 'soloing the largest
yield of tobacco leer acre with our
Holm...testi fertilizer. Who a ill wet it ?




We have received an
elegant line of Spring
llothing and Gent's.
att,tv iniititiin ifs%
riti Wiki °iii'b' tlitbS Iiii1
ti  t114i ItIttf. Vir t Till 
T-',
!' ITI::1
11111"40114:14.,Pp*.ic,t1841 11120. u 0 °to. $ 410 . e 0 . [Ilt
and see them We lid
save you from $b 00 to
1.en tsiroalii• --n. of l'Itr -on-. ha...
also as. apt.olaileal tio• state of lad%
lllll rt. to the World's Fair at Sea
tent,. too at,.. toe it, in, inquiry of a reporter.
owl '•1 • Mil net Teal. too high's. id 11r.
TI Ellyn TIIIKATIIIENT. 11111 auger-
mg- nearly distraele.1 My atatitskeli a as
deranged snug iiemmis +tem
loroken. I suffered from partial paralt sip.
rheimiattami and neuralgia. .\.filed to the afmee
to wormhole. %erre 11.14 inentort , %oleo, itipetitt
•ntt lad: of nervous borer faiatil ploy -Irian
did me nal good, •nal Ils OW telt 1.-e of a friend.
1 bought Dr Twiner,* Treatment.
.3i1111.11.14•1, cured imo I think
oloo treatment as wionaltorftil let it. a•dert-. anal
re...Mil...nil It in all ra..1.11 of K..114-1:41 to nem ott.
lettil., taol olt..e.o -tool a-m.111ton of 'hoe .t lllll aeli.
•1;.; ; 1, et nt..1 ht.....1
To The Women!
.•:.1. If 011 no• .11n. general
i.f a.% ..iamt. It, .1 1,11.1‘141.111..
pp, or 1.111 grip. 1111....1111.1...
lion/ itatto 111 1111• atf
o,tant.i..11,11.11.an iif t Ite• 1,eart, etoollorring
Itreasi, I:tinning twat-atoms tier% on. Ilebtlay
...11111111111. neure lac ak efulnees.. Immo' Ismer.
uario.rs and appetite, weakness. of • wriest*
nature or harrrnme.a. Noe will guarantor to
1.11r.. 011 a ith from I to X liar•afie• of the treat-
ment Cs a tonic it lona too eq ual.
%minor. middle *grit Nail
onintlt• tor married It
a inure Curie for tit -pep-
fitillart• nertoun er
tonerad doe ita. ;ter; ..te. two-Walton re-tilting
I roan n•ti.,ns oath e •if
tater )ears, "r emer• a ork the Malin Mad it
has wo equal for (*tiring all tome, et nervouimeaa
and bashfulnesa. ensued los over isdulgenee, es -
erea or Impolasseo It Mal/non sled eilletore.fnl -
Iv In Hammond. of ea.,. 1., li Pi 3.i.1
a.1., Wiil llit• 11. know it for he re •
eilirlairail oath.. 1.riiere•tute i•r. reFlor
ttaltly . We ill guarantee I Im t mock
:atm. alit mire 1111. SA itrol eilae .4.10.111s. eau.
tug donne-- of .othi. olefertis e• me•oll..r• over.
.1.111 lip mos , iif a 10.11 s ii e.
,
kai ' ' taen•r • tro.ilias..ni • •
Mrs. hoar 11,111, goring her :eseai trto. ra ally eveelle.t herself in that line of o
twr owleet101, tat'
CLOAKS AND ()TIM:WRAPS
I.1 liar. S1 .11i 111;11 ..1' ant.ther Ilat; ee; wt.\
BOOTS AND SHOES
F.,e men and boy. all gra.le.. and .. ....be- un-.- (Lai Si II snot them heyond
the po.Filoility of a
Mr. . 1.. W.1.1.1.1:1: a oll moat. 't dial.% at 14. all OM. abort.. aia.I %%oat i lealse,1 tot have
old n o. ..tn -o. ,a. f,.: .oil...• .
The Nashville St. Store
all rt to, , a i .a o..o. ta ot at, %I, .tee Warflelal awl 1-nno. Dart ‘a -ell lima Ilona













Hultsting•. tiers hatedl•e„ 1 is r allei k arid Per•oisal Propert,.•
Fie, Lig htning, Wind:Storms, craadoes, Cyclones
----Awl offers the latest advance in--
3LAI30) INTE5T-T3EL.A..1%TCPIEl.
Intte. &Flow ;;ther wda eompan les, and prompt Fettlernent of losilies.Office • toad I loor dirtier Ftotring and Main Pet•.. HaspklinovIlle, y
LONG, GARNETT & CO. Managers.
HARDWARE! IIARDWARE!
GUNS, PISTOLS
Ile Latest Improvement on Wire Fencing
HAN tisott Attititt@tt tti thim ,
"014111"
. ,-.,.., T ho Choopost apd Most PorAbli
,,„ o.a .., it",:t..tatt'o!iilkilr a „ •
I. I MA.. % la aml 11 orket , 1,1 II 1 tviirt•-, ,a • .2 the a. I tit; git . I t 1 /Ili lir
11.. 111.W 11111111 1..1• 1W 11..i A• Islo.r.,t‘ing machine Wm-
at ell has III/ etpe.d. A nolo. awl boy 1'311 it Vate :11) 111 101 Intl. or fro v.,* day.
can 1,,. tot g roal r..00 to rst 1.1.11f ... lwr Nei -I for t iretelars.r ill 01, or whirs-airMules for Sale•
E. L. FOULKS & SONPruitt, Plating to laut•o.loitaw farlii NI1111141
Will rigid it their intere•t o ail on the 1
Me dealers.
GLOVER DYCUll. Hopkinsville, Ky.
Treater, Ey. dice 4.or. lith and it. 1:
"%a






t d 1,1 ,•sel
fpflrAt 4sio A. M.
oil 141 I4011•14.1% 4.1 earls
• si ItAll
Iodlia-





'I' • "'I` 11r, 11. II. 
• . ,
1. 1 -so. I;
sol-rem t: NI ,
1   • .11 Faith
41. : Couto. s
11 A Ia., tiati.e.
Chew Lanse'aPliato-'1'h.• great Tobaceo





••-• tsusrlys. o 1-thina.
st... t /it
//... • t.qi...114101V4
; t'l ad( .s.o•i
. ft, 1:rat.111h, boar.
....yip% 'Syr sokt rotly
r:re ertw•t. es. awl horny our
i....41.144-4.. 41 1,4 1 • k• t .
IT so , it , 1.
temp, 1 r,
• . I4 I 5.etriell, Sec's .
St its. Lander, t.uarsl.
OMMANDKR1 No a. k.T.
•




•. I.. :ter. Aen.
•• et .0;r. r,..1r, VV,
• vi •4.4. • rs tt. Nt'd Br.
C.'. M. F.i,rkigh, *a. !:r.
.• •• ;1. 11 W Artier
.1. 11. Prternest• Treasurer .
"' ••• Drelneh.1:e.or-1--r.
** Woe. Le oder. t:. et
Kw( %LAI:A %Nu ‘t,
,. NI., NO. 1.;1,
los. 1. ittn.it,.. 1!.'„gtoot.
Chao. If . II•1 inch. east Regsmt.
Thoa Vice 'Learnt.
Li. W .W 11.1. I i;-.platti.
• sio Or.... 4.
Upstarts, freasnrer.
J. P. /a elkien °Hector.
tree. 4 '. 1.ong. secretary.
John 1 wing. ',owe.
Va.. I'. if intr..... •entlael.
sodin ildenyon.
Massa Id awl .th Trarodays each month
MOaToN CtneMe IL NO.NCHOSICNI PIO ENDS
t • Counselor.
Jno. T.scn.,r. V. C.
V. it . r,c.b.
Jona ltiair. ?relate.
IL 111. Harrison, keoor.ler.
S Chastain, Treasurer.
L.P. Pay ma* Mare:tad.
Dr. H:i!, Examiner.
llosts in K. of P. Hall al ate. Sib Monday is
earn month.
CMH144T1 A N NO. 410. KNIGHTS OF
HONOR.
IC. M. '..ider•osi.
Joan 4 ice 1.14.i:tier.
T. 1.. smith, toira't Int:gator,
I. 11,:ractr. delawter.
W. o. .ttei.rter.
J. S. Forre: , Treasurer.
Hunter W...1. 5 rspisis,
J. 31, Itenno., 31:sb: al Examiner.
I'. Peyote towle.
J.13. 11 Jolitirons, Instil! (PIMP!.
• rrie. Outside (lased.
r.VILItURICEN Lnlairlit. NO.111/. K. UP'
K.I.atit.S P
II .1 stars, t
it' Wright, % 4
4 4. W. I l'r• late
.1 . Payne. K it..t
K. E. West, 11. of .
5' M. Meacham. 11. of E
Al ?. IA,. II at trues.
Ellis. In collard.
It. w. Ifen:•., Oat Guard.; W. t Wright, T.
roc L. '1.; J t K. ti. Sehree and John
. P t. W.Ail Patti,
I ^tee.- U., 2,1 an ith haratavs In gr-
itty month.
END./WMLNT HANK, K. OF P.
Meets erery 3.1 Mon lay In every month.
I Lao, Pool.
or. E 1'
K. If A Eder!. ?../ec'y sod Treas.
KNIt:HTS OF TktsuOLDEN LUC/SS.
Meets the 1st aad 3.1 Fridays in each month
It. W. Norwoo.... C.
item .1. Regent. K . H.
Porter --too,. E. kr. H




J. 1r . • say. S.
NCIENT llKULK Ole WOHISMOth
Ti avoid ularuu,r. SI an-i 'eh Tuesday..




••• 31.111e I. V.
W Wrsith,. it.
tt, F. West. 11..
.. /4 ••• ' I X. it 1.411)US. 55). 14. I. so it,
Ir.., s w , e s St riicht. N. til•411.4407 1' Henderson. 1. 6.
A . T. Bonn.. oaoy.
.- a. H. Heart. Tress.
Meets every Prelay night.
in'T RN( AMPURNT. NO. I. 0. O. If
W•-yht.
II M. 4no,. It. P
I II.. - 1 - -t, M
v it .1. W.
it , s 'r
1 1 It Ilcord, res.,
Lodes Hord. 1st awl si 1 herwle eidhla
101110,tt lir Tilk IKON 11.111.
1 -moo 5 5 oi.g I, J
,„..:• I .5.
55 .5 . 1 igo.., ice t.
Jobit 1.3 II' .04, 1 a•liter•
Amite. • Ards al. klisellaer.
tot it 1 lb raid.
Thomas.). Blain. Prelate.
Watehm•e.
John H . r. itet..saty awl Logo P.
se. Trt.tscs.
311. 4' A -Rooms over it ti-sell'• dry good.
More. einraer Main and N tans. Rooms, open on
Tillemliv .1 horietiy satunlay e Yr:kings from
g ro o'slork.
COI.ORED LODGES.
UNIoN BEN EV.H.ENT 41,1t IETy.
Mret. let an-i al Monday evening lis each
Kona. o'clock, at thetr lodge room, Halo
stson.1 storv over Hoomer and Ovorshin-
er▪ 's ',lading. R. If eNeal. President; Ned Tur-
ner, sei'f.
YIILED011 LODGE. NO. 'S, V. B. V.
Meets :st and Sol Tuesday nights in Po tell'.
-trect. E. W.Glass, W. SI; I.. S.
Buckner. seeretary.
lit'SADOR.1 TEMPLE, NO. OP' IP.
lid awl Ill Tuesdays In each mouth in
r. B. r. Puatell's block oar% dreet.
Augusta Modame. W. 1'; 4., ame Banks, P:
Katie Casty, :•yeretary.
HOPKINSVILLE 1.01114,1E. NO. ISM O. C.O.
OF O. F.
Meets Ind and 4th Mon•lay nights at Hawser
awl Overnhiner. ila Main street. Charles
Jesup N CC; 1/11!isin Gray, V. It; N. W. Glam.
P• 14; William c lark N .
MY/S71C Tli Ltint:lit NO. 1907, 0. N. 0.
Or F.
Meets Id and 3rd Wednesday nights of es•


















Through rickets are now on Sale. Call oa or
1,1reas
OPIUM
sa4 W V II %BIT. eared
•1 h without pal". 111001
•-f particular. •ruit








Pills. 36 Deese: $1.00
letaron Pike. locInttaU.O.
acli• by mai: 1.4440 4. steceipt price.
THE GREAT
Through Trunk Line
Without Ctiange and with Speed Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
al. [roil,. Olii•I.1110 sad Ill•wiris. •
ti.
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
1 11 hottill I II 1'1115.15 frogs al..t. .Invit
1.001•144.441. aomag Ion
1"11.%11roaaaa. Casio
V .1 Allitsla, SagoOkh•14. MS001, JIlekliosi.11141,
*ma points la ifierets.
°newton'. ar•-tamis at Bri-bris sad Naos.
rills for all whits
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH 6, WEST
In enflame Patios (Mv
EMIGRANTS Seeaing cornea on th•line of this road will
receive s - si low rates.
See .v,o- • of tho company for ode., reetall,




Owensboro & Nashville R R. Co.
A Speolflo for all Diseases of tits
a
THE. PREY OF MFN-STEALERS.
Why are those roses so wan of hue,
teeny, to me, darling, wily?
And why, love, why is the violet blue,
Mr. urieeroas Harvey Is the name 4Jf a In the green, green grasa se idly!
i• eoutei etaitleinan who maintains A toll-
, .:..1 ltd.:at ia eines proximity to the The lark, why sings he ao sad a chime,aye we ciov,, tiot:I.,.. 0.0041age Vet Flourishing In , t :0011 theeet. There are few old Bann u As ne soar, in the sky o'crhead!
thyme
a laity tuti 4 .. , , I roe shan States of Indo-Fhissa . 4, Tioetitt Who tl-.. not know him, for the Why, why exhale. from the fragrant
nous of
-. I lir -:'..S.P..- ,•., stens-Kidnapers.
-lave Traffic In Portuguese rossiettalarlia !
,I.,, .; ,,f Airftly .1:i4.1“1 411.
1111 il,.11.• 1.4 ilk weal broad-sw 41or_ nista. has
I ij„,,, 1.4.1tol in our lt reling,Itoloi.telli:iii..ekttilret  An odor al Of OA dead?
Why a enrs the sun all the lit clone day
tient ..tielit oils,' • tool orokiiinti is *till drsvcit to Ilia
un-- Pratt- The 0,:ri . . r the ',World wlser.:‘ slave-
ake ri pas- hood iiie seek ,:iil enrich a few Men and
ay Is, I rm.) brio.; it.stoli I suffering ups:, thumnands, or
. 
"Yes. 'dr, that LI it 
old eltromo of the great loom t tokY emit-
pe,tituotsulgsh:1: tiriie
limiter. inclu,ssitsi ._,:t. sis,sall tram.. soot rkley- '
cif M I.. 1,13y..• lit, ,,,„t i,,,,,t,t,.,, t„ a ti.t.) 0.wt. ili,)•v oi,k otofhesteicahoehhimlil „land g14.:orio.'
k",w,j.„1,1i.:1•• neitsonstii"i'llu'ell ilarvef. ! 0 atiY.-.1
I
And why so heart-sick and sad tun I?
Anti oleo date u.s. a tomiym!" l'I.4), 
_
'a tritium lee, i 4 reeitio. arc fcr mon. extenalve than 
eve, why this should leo
.velty. As W1. 44 1' 1111141 Pi tiC.iik. I ti Africa, in Enrope, with a 
proud smile. -I shaved Mr. Cley J
0 wty, my heart's very darling, whys • recently • el A Li, ones:el:1i .kinerica, in lel:olds of t te 
last tinw lie was in leo Ititnore. and a . Bast thou forsaken me:
exelusive ' sue:triv et r• ry - ea, sla‘ery still exists as A 
barber who shaves a great mart like him '
lichee, translated by Theodore Martin.kaa been outoriatorii 1.4i:rotation, and large peopula- is 
not apt to ferget how he lookn. .1'es,;..
ski:. it's the hest picture I ever raw.f et ivel ef stools ate --1,1i1 the prey of men-stealers. If , is lye-Thousand-Dollar Dairy Cloth..•I'll tell >tau bow it was,.', he asoret fat.le ally in- ! Me '..i:li.. iti' black those regions in Africa .1. trill:. tinder .C1,000 was the sue. pailthe reign 1 where litititart bondage still flourishee, t lura4 I" Ja"""rY. Is1).• "I'"‘" - I. - Cht)
kwheo by Indy l'arotoj Colony, Algeria. and A few 
:tele Isis last viiilatntti s Italtlivt.t,urskrtiin. IiTtInha
mother to the infant of the Princess
for the layette presented by its grand-
nything of %pets on the west coast will be left toshow 
tong toottneeher was . g e
Murat. This seems an almeet fabulousInter eeop undt.r the old } ountain hotel, 
amount to expend on so tiny an atom ofto.: the I ierrellton. The bean he Comes 
humanity, but at a glance, Or rather an
me Ith'i h" saY3' says he' ‘t.lisrhe' Y"a examination of, the numberless littleep to Pref.-eq. Smith's house on Sara-
garments that corn such a layette,t4 tra street a shave a man; and you do,
enables one to understand how costly antext jeb, heeetiose it's Mr. Henry clay.
order becomes when the finest lace and
I ewe/seems ;Duo the eiontinent is not wholly the dte
ight-faced I main of slaXery. Atrielt is not only cureed "
asts of the ' with every 111 iwto ot ten of domestic slay- tu
mentors- ery, but it Os alsto the source front V1 hk11
more than bat( the Mehammedan wurid
derives no, Supply of bondsmen.
SLAV MY'S AREA GRIMING EV16.
The fact istgratifying that through the
operations et. the leading nations the urea
within whitili slave merchants meow is
gradually hoseening. The oceupittion of
the Tureotitan man-stealer is gene since
Russia set tts heel upoon him and freed his
Persian sixties, of whom 44.1,4ato were found
in the Kim 'ate of K hiva alone. The shan1
states of In , o-China are still the hunting
grotoull of lave dealers, oho every year
carry man hundreds of captives down
the Mekong river into Catnhodia. down
the Menamelver into Slam, and over the
umiutiaius tato Aunam.
Aruoivi the greatest of slave stealers
ban Iwo, 04 Anwerof Afghanistan. whom,
ban/atone raids into tiw beautiful t alleys
of F'.atiristan. joist 1101111 of India, have
threatened the Kafir 'latent; nuntbrritig
3settett omit., with deetructerti. Theme
raids. hailed almost solely by the bigh
market value of the nearly white female
alayee, lutve fur the past few years been
severely d i eeou repel by the Indian govern-
ment. and t he' Kanta now enjoy compara-
tive On no or lofty from the ineursam. of their
Mohammedan oppreesons. Last year's
tot el:items, also. with regard to the hor-
rors of the ji-acitie labor traffic, where
hundreds ef natives were tofu front their
homes in New Guinea and other islande to
toil on the Queensland and Fiji planta-
tions, have resulted in the imprisonment
of some of the leading kidnapers and the
sudden etugieusion ot their slave-stealing
enterprises. ,
Elt37:11.„ STAIV, PORTUGAL, eel:XS.
Within the past ten years the number
of slavee in Brazil loss decreased about
300,0u0. Th,eye remain in bondage, hnw-
ever, alsont 11,1u0,000 persons, and Dom
Pedro II still rules over the largest slave
population in the world. rteventeen years
will be reguletel under the provisions of
the new einamipatien act before Brazil
can be numbered /among the free states.
Spain is the • only European nation that
openly permits the existence of slat ery in
its colortiett. In Cuba. Its termed eelony,
a process of gradual emancipation hi
slowly mita:lug the number of tennis men,
although there are still over 300.011i/ of
them. thousends of whom nhould, under
ytleaterelawco, . have received their freedom
Tb• Portuguese in Africa are just what
Cameron calls them, "the accomplices of
slave tra4ers and kidnapers." All travel-
ers on the lower Congo know that slaves
are still shipped front the mainland to the
Portugneee islands. and within the past
twelve months Portuguese gunboats and
mall steamer+ have taken chain gangs of
black men to work on the plantations of
St. Thomas and Principe. As late as last
November complaint was made of the
slave traffic between the Portugueee pos-
sessions on the east coast, Madagaecar,
and the Comoro islands.
That form Of slavery, the coolie system,
which in the past afty years has trans-
ported hundreds of thousands of Chinese
and East Indians to Chili, Peru, the Brit-
ish Weet Indies and other regions where
they have worked for a pittance, toiled
under the lash and perished in multi-
tudes, is an evil that is not yet wholly ex-
tinct. Stanley recently derwrihed the
fiendish inhumanity of the Arab kidnap-
ers on the upper Congo two yeare ago.
Livingeome estimated that only one slave
in five frem central Africa lived to reach
his deetination. It is said that only one
in three of the young slaves stir% ive who
are tortured for the markets of Kgypt and
Turkey. -New York Sun.
e.
0 swing
clubs atel dinulebella et near v et ery
leaks' arnsinary in the couutry. I regard
sparring purely as a sport. I never letve
looked upon it in any other light. I
have sparred with profeesionalse on' say?
Yes, but never for a dollar or a telling.
I learned much of the art from II em, just 1
as I might from the billiard omen.
New Yerk. Sport, to the veal etot
is Itke love-it levels all Vila:
ladies, of course, there to toe
whatever to Appear in ?utile..
temptation that does bot ass
, . Mail. Mixed
- In a family where there are t wos
Arrive-imien•lwro 
example, i ran not imagine an y tb()apart -terms, nem-bore . 2:M. it m • :4" a m
Drpart-1 ent ra I 5 it v . . A :IV a in 1:3o p ire
. Vi:45 a lit 1.:11, p m benefleial , than a frequent exer
the sniffed (sieves. It teaches 1111
4 ' 2:: P ni I 3." P la carry the leek- and head. It inc
poise on the feet that !lever can sec 'ref
quested. Chip, lortying Sel'urul his returnotherwise. and it develops the /nestles of
certificate, departed hence aa arranged.the shoulders anol back as no other eget- 
nail sure eiasugh, the last China mailrise yet discovered dises."-Philattelphie 
brought the wonderful letter from Chip.Coo New York Herald. 1_ and. lao doubt, when he recetves the an
Answered in a Practical IV y. I steer. which Wild premptly seta, his heartpc
will swell with pride anti gratification."Brrother Ike." sant a gent leMS • a COW
tO AlitiLlier ilarky, "yer tater 1./V4a. 1 ter de and his importance among the circle of
pra'r meeting lae' night. We preyed fur lite acquaintance in his native home bt
dnly Inereamiti by his foreign correspondyer."
was answered." 
pre, : straw.-The Argonaut.
- -- --
"Den rse got faith in pra'r. Mit
arrive- '1 o . 4 7/11 p ni 11:111.
a in p m




Depart-Alain Me 3::ai a IT
A rterio-ttaairy ale.... p m
WID.Ls.Gene Man'er. Loni-ville, Ky.
W. 11. NEWBOLD. supt Owe•,boro
Depart -Ruses ille..
.5rr. Ye- .•




NO. 31. A. I, . •
ia: L.
it ores lbstoian Vr
y I. vi ail,:
M Esirlehos, "ti •1-6
1 . I! 116.1.1 1 !O. see ,
Pr, sn 1:4.;.s. r',
I.. I 1,, t.11 4•1 , I),
. I Z. ' .
r II
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Graphic: Letter front • thinaman.
lelisfp." it Choose,. hiesee servant 151111/
outplayed by one fatally In San Ensures/eh
hut Itie ite. simulated a snag little Kum of
Itioney, nes:400y ult.! ermined too pay a visit
to his relatives' in Chitin too totem% the New
Year, awl to. tellInt hefts after Vie Mei
linos were over. UrsIrlhit
wills Om kill is (luring his absettee, mho
hot leotot a to write the lieginti
Intik/mob-. lie It ti em thy
o,speolteitt. 1104411ot Ito a ftlel*Ily
haar 14411110 1/44.44- 111 f room hie olio
hirooml4 athlresie a letter to ish
nastier*. ha taking lite amine with him fur
the pioneete Of 11001111g from'
fe"' day" bvtFilfe hill departure the lady el
the herise chanced to go into Chip's. 'nem.
and there ente lyino upon the table a;
sealed letteraddreseed to herself. 'lltink
sri its ion-Renee there to be an (oversight
on the part. of Chip in not properly the
Iota-mg. she opetteol the letter, and toe
reading It diecovered the true inwarditeee
of the same. .
Nut wishing to. have Chip know that she
hail simonises' his lathy secret, she had a
new envelope properly prepared and ad
tire,,e11 in close imitation lof the 4 oriental
awl left the lotto wh•-re she had found It.
The letter graphically described the trir
iron San Francisco to Hong Kong; it
Owen particularly upen a terrible !atom
at sea, during which nearly every onr
was twaeie•k except the writer; Chip's ar
rival teem was touched upon the juy of
his mother, end family was feelingly de.
reribed; the date of his intended
north nee' given, and a speedy answer re-
Vice President Hendricks' Inkstand.
"Wall, 'Zekiel, Ese got de tette • turkey Mrs Hendricke has reeeived from the
I at my hotter yer eher seed. Au he true officers of the United States senate the
pito,. • • roosting IOW 11.15. night-bery low."-Cooei. maesive iron Inkstand used by her hus-
sar ie.
- DEALER IN ---- 
Wamhingtou. It. is a handsome and uniqueto. \,41;1 1/6/13 LL.
. toe for Old Hoots and Shoe's. work of art, ind is worth at least $300.-ROOTS MVO ALL ' •
ORIlEff OR DRY. A Lew hoduntry hits sprung up for teleFr, • I: • ' r .nmik.d1
' ..t.t• .. ts torn 1:. wbo seardi the refuse in the streets for
, r moue). CIO...ft . ly I.+.
f.o.c..-51. gcni tor I :WO
Lire,-.4 I.-in - Ion,. pa. HARDwAR
are sold to wall-paper fartories, n.1 are
wot n-out calf-ekin boots and shoe . They
e thoroughly washed; after the i gs and
alla Suit. hand In his private room at the capitol at
sat it! straw. IV.af.inli
gt.ted 4:n t lat.
threads are removed they are manufac-o, aerate VI sated.
f• sall lured Imo -embestsed leather." The new
:n13! styles of leather framee with !leather
New Carlide,O. .9 
mats are made of such cargeoff foot-cover-
lug.- Exchange.Lock Box E. 
• 44.11.4 •
A Captai- n's Fortunate Discovery.
PATEN TS
ObtaiDed for new inventions, or for improve-
tnents on old 01:1114. for Ille.!11.111 or other etas •
pour-1-. :rt. • a nd la'sds. 1 atrala, A-.
aoteitomt.., r• ma., A 1,1-.651.. ',ult. for
fr totott.••.a.. Ali 1.444,4 aroaag meter Pat...
1.31. i•r•totp.:: 2C16-1016,1 In. I hi militant It
itecu Tin thr Patent offre I.
.1 ••,....., •• tieing
won.. i !le l',.1.- 111 /ft:1-1. Department, .41
beteg eugaged the l'aleut Itwineei rArlihov -
1y. we can easives!..scr ware hos anti revere Pat-
ent, more prom, t'.-. and with broader elaium,
than Cam. who re einsite from Washington. I
IN V ENTOK-•4. Us a mower or aketeh of '
respowlerice y con11.1ential. Prices low.
your .1« v:,••• e mat-, eltailainalloasi and ad- ANL) yvice list :0 fillleistalil!' ty„ free of charge. A II erif-
sted tiosharge alder. paten t is secured.
We erre? is Washington se Hoe. Post-Usatitir
General D. 111. Ker., itev. Ir. h. Power. The
German-American National hank. to officials is
the B. S. Patent offisce, anti to senators and
e.cpresentatives in Congress. and especially to...r every --tate in the Union and1-an•giv.
C. A. SNOW & Co.,
Opp. Patent Offio e, Washington, D. C. 
tint int4s )ialtit8 !
GUNS!





IN BOXING G LOVES. 11011.11N Of ERY. "WAP.UM SIND DIE ROSEN SO BLASS''
FAIR HANDS ACCUIRING SKI is IN tiE LARGE POPULATIONS ARE STILL
ART OF SELF DEFEN Ei.
- ---
What a Professional Teas ter .
UW1111'1111 to
1 104e Her Fest The Ilia, sic*
Mg 1 it. althful Exert 177.
•
le rote Of o I:wettest! roma
:este- eet • . 
,b.„.,,,
414111 as Ito• .1:we a calti." This)
af t tender passtost, lots argil,
t.0 I.,' 11 eir I leoeire we accept it
regain:Me feminine encre for
the Nee aisrk Athletic club It
lone .sur city. the sor•ials1
74s:smog :inn Phihnit•lphi
14) Ull annual
gent o. The (quote hate go
eluded spat ring, except darn
at intotwout old Mayor Kin
epecoal preelArtuttiou forbade
the luta •, and a feature of sue
h,te tow aseemblege of
eisdire, who a: tenoled WS the g
.•1;i 1. leo; istit's festival was
•tle one. Many ot tile hest town and
atom, respested young gealetrer in, the
;oitinturiiiy put Oa the glovee a ethist each
telore. epectec.lo was wvery tertanting
t, ever inme. The yomag ladies i
atarch .4 new 'equation, ea ht at , the
Acts 44I leardinj to spat. Telt hers were
in octire demand before th re .
tell. and the rates hare since g Tir sit:Tidily
opeard. A yuttrog tie:tti-st I; our - ac-
t:tint:Ince shirrtetiesi his flake ere mere',
oie pretext that he hud been a peiuted an
IluattaLAPt it: the dental ttepairstit !int "Or th.e
1." niversit y of Penns) It anis. roe filet is
that he go VS t Wit lessons of spa ringevery
afterieset its the 'wield we:peel ef. Int I oa-
homet• milililre. .1.11S pupils are y ung lath, s,
end La tint latUre 44 his teach II emo-
tion/Meal the gouda tue miesion 1 -a sarong
gamer and a proonipt -cross- unter" Is
Led:. to grow,
A PKOFF.4tfloNAL TEACHER' ellAT.
Hat ing vt.clotlutt to pasts part of an after-
ilium recently in the compriny 4 f a proteg-
ee/nal teatime of the heretof ore ciente-
ively -manly art," the writer asked him
for some itiftormation rega ding the
gnowth among ladiesof this fa cy fo or list i-
cuffs. My rt marks must be p •iniseti toy.
an explanation Iona the teaci r in ques-
t non has met the best men of his day on
this country and Ertglanti, tl ugh never
fer money or with bete knuelt Ire is
a graduate of Dulwich college, n the Sur-
rey suhurbs of London, and w fix sev-
eral yutars a private tutor 1 one of the
hest preparatory RehriOls of Ph ladelphia.
lie iiii as gentleman iu his but incts, aod
loves the art of self-defense many a
good American dotes on polo, rotting or
cricket. He admitted to me t he' nas
teaching several Lidice to spa , but said
frankly that he did not eider iving the
lessons, becanee he . wes in via stant fear
of accitientany injuring his Noes. 4 of
he dare not indiet al "punish-coleurtne:
n u for enreleesnees, and the girls were
often so intrattalole that he 1 t prowl:cot
with them.
A lawn-tennis suit, with a w -11-padded
jersey, was the usual ' enstu it. The
skirts must, of course, be shoo , so that
the limbs can have full play. 14 gloves
were of the medium size, but lways re-
quIred much makitog over. .1 e always
adds extra hair et 'Mug. Into he lingers
and thumb lie inserte a cas er glove,
about one size larger than th t usually
worn by the lady. The kid lingers of the
boxing-glove he cuts off at the kntickle,
so that the caetuncovered Hinters may
protrude. This enables the lad to close1
her fingers easily, thus retai sing the
gloves firmly on her hands. Th s altera-
tion in gloves is rendered awry, he
says, by the univeisal inclinati n among
the female sex to strike with he hand
open. Thinking the teacher iu ended to
perpetrate a joke, I smiled at t remark.
He grew grave, and by his monner re-
buked me.
ET1111:1NO WITH THE OPEN PALM.
"You mistake me," said he. "It. is the
most difficult thing Imaginable to teach
a lady to cluee her flst. Even after you
think she hal been sufficiently warned of
the danger she will impulsivelyllunge at
yun with her open hand-the Angers
straight out and rigid. I lost o'le. of my
best pupils just before Christn in that
way. She had taken about thin y leesons
and was very enthusiastic. I ought I
had broken her of the fault of Intuiting
out hour fingers, but when I 'let ' ter her
forehead site stopped me coati) enough
isud followed by what was Otte led for a
cross-eounter, with her Wt. She caught
me on the cheek bone with one force as
to knos-k ten, of her fingers comp Orly out
al juint. That settled her. The pain was
ezetesalt e. rthr t hrew eff the a ores and
sat olewn to have a brood cry. I glimitied
her lialld nod a•Ivined her to call "Wren
Ill Mier She had a %pry hail li oill All
her euttrase has sine" departed. Priuf le
that event •114. womb! Matti 511. AI11111111t
11( Wink. rem generally pr,,t,ts iird, hill
lessons to f,ttt y litilitltell, alit, ali rAtlitlif
motor/41 hard hi,te • :iti t I:6:111411y :huh II(
retro-I olou mg her !flotilla HUG when
she Irsjureillwrirlf the sport hot ii• sheen\
to !ter ',utterly. She will peollably indite
her epperatior ALIMMA fr.kt porno r ;timing
the Ttryn Mew r tenute tool arelot ry play-
ers, hut the vigor nf her aroused woman-,
hund has vaniositt.l.''
°D0 you candidly regard sLe grt as a
proper kale for yourog laidgeets











( Slit. I 'ftlrinen. actor. Woyinotillo. Or-
bog iwtaeen AtIotiotie I 'fry end N. Y.
lied heeto troubled a ith m omen, -to filet
Iie %%as liftable to sh ep, and Was ilidindol,
to try Dr. King', New Isis .4ivol.1 bit'
I onstimption. It loot mite gat.; tem iti-
I stunt relief, but ellayed tie-extreme wore-
nese in hie loreest. His children were
eimilarly air c'ed itiol a dmie tool tt P ,111111.
happy effect. Dr. King's. New decov-
er v i.i lit•M' tlie sstalsilatil ro 'noel in Doe
C. leman liersehel I alai f.11 IN Sri the
' Free 'Friel Bottles of this .I1,11,111/1111
trite/ewe.
remedy at .1. R. A rushee-4441'e drug store.
snowy. There le probably a ;tree steal of
ti______„0.-  eaw---.
, Female dentists Ara. toritueroue ii Ger-





The Boot Sake in the %odd 'life,
1/1111/444.0. S00111, Salt Fever,
eeree, Toter, Chapped linsele, liii-
Wallis, / *ern., mid all Skin Eruption.,
and isowitivelyu enrol Pilee leo ;my re-
quired. It ie ..soutostooteed to give 'wr-
it-et sotilefitethou, tor Homey ro pooled.
Priest 25 cents per bee. Fur wile by J.
It, Arm/intend .
. awe--
HOW BRICKS ARE MADE.
Th• Latest 1. litigation of Waste-Solid
Vitreous. Tiles and Mirk.
Tide Ls the age of caving. "By-prod
, tele" lone becot e a commercial term. It
I repse4 tile nett rests resniting from man-
ofricturee and orninonly called waste or
uselees matter. The lateta utilization 4
waete ie in the' sumfacture of plate and
hero or ekes. . irron of plate-glass hate
to is• tedielwd, nil this Illenti. the grind-
ing away of th surface of the ',tides of
glass The w rk is dene
that rub the lass with heavy weolen
rubber. incheie I in iron frames. These
rnbbers are he t wet, and between the
glass' and rub vs la placed fine, sharp
melt. quartz-sand. 'I te glass ie quickly worn
I II hell lieltire falters mei respiir -a belpIt
ri es slit lie r enfeebled energiee a i li Ili.
, i . 11 11. I, ,. - --i iengtli. pin, 1 or,tisi
1 s,"i iii..,.•1 I.,,,,ti., st is, 1 , I I...i. i ie.
I Vow sale by II. Se.,
Vann., Apply to 
GERMAN REMEO
THE GREAT
• Cures Rheumatism. Neuralgia.
Ingisa... 1144404, Tiwillearlie.
A firm in 5 hr,.t. an enmity of BO acres, near
. •.-I It..cev- oor. d m,1••• from Hopi' ininille, M.
, I., '•.. ,,r ... ! ri..!... (rani If. R. lepot Th,. ..,,,,,„! „„„....i,„,.. , ,,. ,,,-- beasitifsilly. and ex. , II* , .... ‘4.1 Itends from thr II sent to the Lerulean Sprtngs , 13f: I , I ,!..., I )1 i ), 1? ( 11,En .pool, A Dever fooling I ranch runs through it IAll antler reel fence Ong nearly all in runt v•- 
. -
lion. It contain, a frame dwethaa- of y mom. I
mod a cabitt. A bargain will be given is thus 1 court strout,, opp. Planters Bank.
Ca,llis & Hays,
., „.,.. ' Hopkinsville - Kimtucky.1 ForPa PHD P. FIVTV CF. T•,.....i4*, 1141111.4, •114.,
Maxwell House MAMMOTH CAVE.
Tit.% v
$2.00 1'= =AY'
- gar- - -
I Write for Hub rate. awl get li. or more of your
J. H. FULLTON u friends to wait this lastrrentioK a t,.
?war( 1.141.avN free itosirsler•. The :
ctiole..t on turner resort known. Them...meter
118w York Shoppillff.
Amerna s Great Natural Wonder
.
-dryer.. At the mouth of the t ay. A Fool bend
tali...whim e. 14 . I 1 411114.41(4)( .
Lessee Illarnni0111 4 t• Hotel.
it, 11 ore, K•
1,111,1,F6-1,1 AND UR LINA1111 111•1411. 10,411111110aP.
 ' Free front , ,„
• ,
11▪ 11estiKLIe delinteted With the -THE CURRENT.' "''''" Th--"`1.111,49, stud Family", ul .elertion• made by Mrs. Lamar, a ht,
apringeircularjust Send for it. Adlrem IN yearly, 11 mo., him. Hey It at your be
h never failed to please her r ii-tomers. New Clran, perfnet, frond! Over SOO brillianc "(mist
journal of onr ii/




Dir ...ger. Air,. Morita.
Tall 4.114111.1rs .4.11114.11111 111ALT1101.1 41/.
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be utterly %altie
in the form 44
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Lightie WV ',Mall 11
l'he Iron in the
and if there a
mom, t key readil
sof ill- ",..1!1•1 cl
obese vetoed te 111a
itiles lao•ke
land of good vent
Imany u os
jMouthly.
ting action of the sand,
self is reduced to • flue
ps away the minute par•
1 sand as a slimy mud, •
I re. sod!). considered to
MY. Thi,   ciailaina
IR! /Or per
about 2 per cent. of irou
libbers. The rest is sand
glasii plates after this
rill and hate to -be tool -
fine e y and rouge.
%VIPS usually started lip
1, here to get nil .4 It.
o dry the mud, knead it
to be well Ililged o It le
101d it under great, swee-
ties; and building st.
Irks ATI' t hen placed in a
till the glass melte and
b.olid ‘itri.ouis Mocks.
sand is also rutin( esi,
. other matertabo in the
combine with the silica
y and kaolho have also
• gtratlirl. km,
said to be light, ',trot,.
and have already finned







l id other cotig
I rentA.
-....."•••••
riviletee of the natioual
atives pays a profit of ,
e
reuteneel epidentie of I
if a yo so- age its hale-
itli ttttt inissiou er
Ilv rcrossumends 11,11
tor throat trolob'es, 111,4 ,
mixture... Only 45i
eULLLD HENRY CLAY'S NOSE.
a
te. itlections of an 01.1 Matti ttttt re Harbor
- the •tory et a Half-Dollen .
I took my lwei tools and went et Pro-
fte000r Sonitlee. Henry Clay always
%Sopped at Poore's-ale Smith'e house when
he vane" te Baltimore. He was then in
ti e secomiotory front roem waiting fur
II e barber. When I eet to the door Nfr.
t • ay was a-reatlin' a paper and he looked
up anti said: 'Come in here, yon black
oiounolrel. and get to work ou dis 'ere
far-e.' But lie was mighty pleasant, arid
Coat was only hie terty of tarkiag; And I
tell you I Illftilr a stood job of it, for I was
!aloud to «have Mr. Clay. There was a
three days' grestob of heard. but it %VAS
Iiii( thick. Mr. Clay's beard was thin. He
hale "be of the loreeeest Laces I ever shaved,
atlil his upper lip was neonsthe large.
?When I wee ashavite that lip I had for
to. coteh hold of his nose. Mr. Clay
inns/hell end wird: •lesok here, poor nigger,
-dare mighty few men I would Allow for
lot Pull my noes. In elat way.' When I got
thooneh Mr. Clay ask me what he owed
me. 'Not a cent,' mei I; 'for the honor of
%hotting Mr. Henry Clay its enough pay
for me."Ohl take this halfelollar,' he
wild, handing me a silver feecent piece.
VilitithIetireagillo"(1 saitalgul'iltilhith'etnno.Nhior.noCrlatt.I
sit re me; I'm only Clay after all; I was
ro tie of clay, and I will return to clay
ju t like other people.' But I refused to
take a cent and went away. When I
%tint back to the shop nty boss said:
. W lucre's de money fur de shave?" And
when 1 told him that I would not take
ley pay he was pretty 111Ad about
Io j •You ought to have brought
enek at least a 1131f-dollar for shaving a
Min like Clay,' he said. Ile said he would
a e 511 cents oitt of my pay, and I told
eio t I would be glad if he would, and he
ii. Afterward lie ftg1,1 he would charge
) Prof. Allen Smith, but I insisted on
'.1. So rents coinine out of my pay, and it
it. "-Baltimore American,
, Good Astaire front • Humorist.
ou take a beano of water. place your
er In it for (went y.fl ve or thirty see-
m st, take It out and look at the hole that
• I ft.. The size of the hole represents
teed the Moore/don advice makes on a
ioeng IlIttla'S mind.
Don't depenot too much ynnr family
-tKe dead part I mean. The world wants
ye tnerti it has nu use for dead ones.
si,en Victoria can trace her ancestora
•t; in a direct line to William the Con-
...ter. If you can not get further back
..ril your father, you are better off. Your
tier was a better man than old Will-
oit: he had better clothes to wear, better
iesd to eat, and WAS better houseli.
If you are a diamond. be sure that you
vill be found. Cheek, brans or gall never
;ets ahead of merit.
I love a young man who Is straightfor-
yard. Ask for what you want. If you
.yant to marry A rich ma.n's daughter, or
••,rrow WO from him, ask hitn for it; it
Amounts to the same thing in the end. It
is always better to astonish a man than to
nore him.
Itementher that in the morning of life
come the hard working days. Hard work
Ile% cr 'timer'. It's fun, recreation,
relaxation, holidays that kill. The fun
that results in a head the next morning
eo big that a hat could hardly cover It is
lt kills. Hard %took never does.
T ()wow he (Come after ns have to work
'snits hard a. we do. When I shovel the
tow 11( Illy sidewalk, if perchance I take
• terve .1toarto-te piece sot my neiehloore.
olk, put it: hark, becatow if 1 don't
iootilol he dolla4 hIM an innietice.
Yeti can': alord tu du anything 1lUt
• rjoml it'll are MI a &tout parAile
OW lime
loe afraid of pomading' persistently
oae thong Dona be afraid of being
lied a aille tam man ot a creak.-- Belt
• --
4 Illtippidaest t•ause Id Hysittspholsilit.
A 1 roe to-01,111,4d from Weislittiition
inakits tom enirto trithl to hese bean sib.
truni 1111 Indian violet) whliuti, dant
olig nide, may be the &levet
Nitoott itturls Yr tinily 'To that
moot; tat Mel of our oinnesetie pets, the
-beg, by llialt$111/ nVer Per1140111., tie
RHO seaperillIent61111141, tie underteke the
nentoival of the suppoewel "%term" trent
re-math the tongue of our 'temper titlelta
Jame(' friends. This Indian ventured the
onfonhation to the currespondeut that
undeir the tongue of every dog there a
weriti en 'idled, which ordinarily does ne
hand, 'out if the Animal be placed under
favoltable conditions wilt he the cause of
protitcing rabies ur hydrophobia If thin
-wur ilk. cult out the disease will never
iw produced spontaneously in the dog,
:within will he contract the disease from
the bite of a rabid auinuil, this mau
That vv,i5 -senseles., idea does not origi-
nate with the chief, or his tritw of »hung-
inal-. Os evident from, the fact of the very
general knoelteige octlie practice in def-
fereta parts uf the, Cilube-
Democrat.
Coral gland 41.01 hIctly'm Coast.
We teem (non A CW1161111.0 report. deal-
ing with iu tire ;year iss4 that coral
fishing was ming/1444y forbidden on the
Sicilian coast eit aceotint of the outbreak
of cholera in Septeiniter of land year. The
cause of the prohibition wits the imposal-
bility of pert ent ine tne tamt a engaged in
it from breaking t lorough the. quarantine.
The great rendezvous are the coral banks
at Soils/wee on the east: coast, where fully
ieo boats, with crews amounting to leek
men, iare annually engaged 41uring the
summer. It estitnated that about 130,-
000 pothole 44 coral are annually obtained
in the Siciliart waters, of the value of
about oesiteuou.
The best coral le said to be found off
Sentare; the coral reef in the straits of
Messina, which had formerly a high rep-
utation, is maid to be exhausted. The ma-
jority of the boats engaged in the fishing
come from the neighborhood 44 Naples,
especially .from 'Torre del Greco, where
there IS a considerable industry in work-
ing up the coral. It is s singular fact that
there is no industry of the kind on the
Sicilian coast, where the coral is found in
such abuntiance.-loondon Times.
An Explosion of Flour Dust.
A remarkable explosion which oecurred
in Germany shows the force possessed by
duet. A sack of dour, (Ailing down males,
opened and iterittered the contest In a
cloy's' through the lower room, where a
burning gaa dame set lire to the dust,
causing an explosiou which lifted part of
the roof of the mill and broke &Insert all
of the windows.-Chlcago Herald.
  • -.ass • - ---
Icteresting Experiences.
Hiram Canieron, Furniture Dealer of
Ga., tells his experience,
thus: "For three years have tried ev-
ery remedy on the market tor mt ttttt aril
end Kidney Disorders, but got no relief,
until I used Electrit• Bitters. Took five
bottle* and sin now euted, and thiek
Electric Bittern Om Bent Blood Purifier
in the world."-Majoe A. B. Heed. 01
West Liberty, Ky., used Electric Bios rs
for mi old etending Kidney nffectien and
says :"NutliIng lode ever done nie
notch good as EleCtl'IC Bitiers."-
Sold at fifty cents a bettle by .1. R.
Armistead.
aw-- -
To leasare a Tree or Toner.
To Measure the !light ,,f a tree, mark
two tine- oil tbs. eiro ttttt I ii.t ire feet tiletrt.
l'ilt -tiCk Ili the Pim i...iic.t 11..• .sits
exeetly three feet a'uot,e ins t‘ heti
the riot of Ilse •Isstlooa os the s, irk ex-
actly t •lies flip furtbr-i isloto, the
slutilow of the tree a lie exactly he
height.
-ea-se
tu See of the sate-hot 'tong lent.. of a
eeetheo so morepoolle !Is lila all
ing to a listd old fsir Iticli .14••
Cothseene Honey of Ter. t% Isere-squat all
who heard her slug, exclaimed :
••Ne‘er Inn hall. It been given
To lip. of au, t.il
Tio 11114.r War* .444. fresh r..in some"
Merit: swathe,. use Illooioev 4.1 Ter
to clear your voles. -For sale by E.
Gaither.
4.4
lie Irina Iliodisarly.• will% is la
sort of religi : eon bony enee. 'When
iieX lie gathers his latent er otimi him.
hielo lie Is D0(111stailHeal ilia every year
'or ten, he ill loser 'wrote hien Luther-
:site, English nigh church. ittie•i in Or-
tleelox, tist-ek Celliolics and Ronson
'al hillier.
•
1.1101 -.ANDS Of !triple 6111frer with b•ek
.aelie, not knowing Hitt -st ellneti 11
Is a s) 'opt  of tilas indul kidney 55 and
liver, a loch rs noel lothme calmed
heal. 'Erie best rind eafest remedy is Dr.
.1. 111eLeosea's II urpstIsie 1.1iter and
Kidney Balm. $1.110 ami elledotire
sale by II. B. Garner.
ew Orleans, 1.4.wore preeent itt the festivities, And the
trado lomat retrinielit WillA observed. The
garter happened to lie ulf silk ribbon, '
Ilse t'sdis Trirrese Lelia how a Prof.
a nil tuye-ss ash. Mr. Goodall' :,..,1::,11.741:4,m,'","1„1.13‘..:.ifF.111.;;i::::tlemen wore their fragments of the garter I 075
. • 1•••se•s sad mostextort-tweet his 'thinly to eller him for e with wood roota....0141 hall. • itches, servantthe gotestie the proprietor of hotel at
- east', tern with plenty of good water It. Price. recto. • ialu, „t" Cep• is 41,1 Otif 1.0and the remainder when the cure e tie 2,0.SL 
A h rill,r entail MUM sof $150, jelyable tr:it 
, 1,10111 and all 1....4.mary outbuildings
Seidel t.tailt. happening to be at the nau-
sea • et:it eel 44 teat town next moreing
I 4mr aople. plam sad starr trees. Prim and
term. leaaouatar-.
No. 41.
reran. *limited 7 miles wee( of llopainsvide.
,ds the old Lantos; road. 2'4, utiles Dem eget ef
Me pike. awl Irons I. A r. It. K., 1451W is
eolattrUction. Coma's. Ore ai rem of lanai, ltie
ileare.i. battler*. ill tinilser; of lite cleared laud
lee acre. is iu 1:10 11.1 1141 'vary. Imilwarre 111 Vaal
111111P1' of eialliVia1.1..u, I inprytVe.d49111111 (WIWI* • f
coistfartalre 6 ...tit.. kihrhea,•eii,...4
11011.4.1er 1./.114e. tentage house. an-tomer nee-
oittbotbi,..as• p0.6•1 ,r1., g.,
stable fon 114414 On heart ol410.44451. 44511 crib
Israi. owl ofndiing rosin. and etre stable for
IS or eight head row .8164.0•1•NI. 1.11.3411. rtatdrarot re large. E.414,11., •O•s.101,111 114114,1 IL LOY:
is11% „ 11.1.• •• is lel 4 him.« raids' . is
latter wolf ", eller) &hose ratan tild ondosed
bearing /411.1 youkag ore:surd of ire maw', Lie..
nom owl a year.. Neatly of sitori. atter awl Its
ewe:110M erreliberlimel. tetras. easy . Apia,
. l's1444/. ur C. I.. Itaitc on i•rvaiossit.,
No. ft.
5 outains kes, acre...all timber. ant. lima,. the
Ling Fria. adjoining Mt 1ni in. of Mr-. Jolle
; Mart /11,t 111t). Is all gOe.i; k6. 1:41 41.11 111 116
MI separately Or in cootie-Pilot' a ills abote.
This putrid of Mr acre. I. a part of I lo• aid) tract
mentioned in 1, Lott! nultilx•r rod •Isould tie .4.1
so. n part ol ratite. f int stertrast as a iiart .4
1.11.6 stow- trail. can ale( a n s us. aunt orporalleiy.
PVC' t.o JgaIla its, or L.. liaste
orsoni.ws.
lintov sad led fur sane. on 4 Oat k.vil.e ette..1opk... llor or Eugene 11 tar
co of Hop& iiic• Hie. 'the lot contain...S. :tries,
the dwelling is Iwo etury frame, ts ids :good kitchen., stable. carriers.house. Owl all iworrwakry Width ngs, easterte. Ali...quite a eerie,/ or fruit trees on tiplace. Price anti tern.s reaseuable.
No. it.
Purim a Vie acres for tale, signaled in lir..time mainly. SS, Wilt, Ma .1 4.f ilopkama riathe l'rineeton loke, sill. frawe 2-stio) budd-ing, 4 room.. kticlren. otooke Isom% ramble. Inaddition to Lite ' Itillitlig detteril•eil, llwreis a tenement Immo.' within a !„, theformer tow anti on the smite plane. 'I here us aleaztrIlent barn teems, feet s 0 I 2 pees •11.1 duish•
Is- bleed on Ilse pi ening... saad. gator II rotsgbthe pram. and afford. .letit stock
during the entire ys•al. a lar \ ter Norm,
spring which furnishes 4.a 041. asa ater
acres. are cleared. Isaiah', tel flue meta sto
tore. hare Isen in clot. r f .r year. at as-broken up Him Mil. 'I his is owe of II beetteact• of law! in the comity. ewer) foot the.11111 rich and fertile mod sell ado, tthea roe tat of tobacco, ...re siml *twat. ' cacettiost bargain can Is sweterni here. Pr -eau •tense reasonable.
No. 46
Farm for mile ....mealtime 340 acres .4 lan I,aituated IN llot• •mitheris pidstion es ;be ...was/in the !atwitter.' swighberhossl. w ith double togInnate smith I coulee, Liltiwn. celeste, atelde.barn, eiseern.•ocing. hied rittends don •1.111 ir I ter. There is ale. a Rossi pond on Owpima.. Alm pule v ariety ..f fruit Itensw ourin bearing. A lout Wt. acre% of the land arccleared. betimes. in Elie timber. This lsnd .•curir .h
Nu. Mi.
Earn, for sale et EA acres, situated insmith count). Ili tlw New...lead
seighborhuod. with tie eine' of good rouisa.
eritsa,• largekatimil co."MiliseetimoMiLeluiatrn."„ Tabliele'res:redalso fine fish pgai41. 011 lite premiers. a good.
neter-fatilllig spring, loch affords a 1141,1111/1dairy house. also Al I.srge ciotern. .v bout meswims of thlts land is 111 1.1111/1 1itklei. loal•nre inSipe timber. 'I lais la lel te peculiarly ad. pt. I tothe production of 101. !Mal 4101 corti. Abargee.: ran he hal the porchisae of this trost,
Price and Grata resnolistev.
wientet in 1 liristianN"nouf'').nty, y.„ miles
Yarns for/444o canto•taig of 200 acres of 1/1 11 I.
northwest al uu Buttermilkroad. 1 here ir a good cottage da ellitts of live✓oom.. it h froet and back porch, good stable*ern. su.1 bans that will home II acne of tot ac-ro, .os Umpire. There Isaias.. an candlelit ap-ple orthaPI, a good well awl a brancli of neverfailing anal water on the premises Altana,'acre. of Soo limner. This land is ;mine analsell athwart." to tho groa tit tobarre, rocs..%heat, muter. An.
No. il.
Vann foraxle, ritilated ( timeline moint).Ky.. about it miles. from bap:. mot ills, to theNell Woad vicinity, eon al it • its 101 arre. of Mod.•Il of a loch is cleared hool. There is • ais..1
cistern 31141 an alrionlaiwe bock w•ter usthe farm. There is frame building a Oh ta-oroomettes the prettilaMil &Mu gond barn, ioehouse Ai.  Also • ,yosiair peach wad Nettie ior-ellor.1 now in beating. The neigliborliond inwhieh this land la lorated i• amid one. Sehoniasad churches enecestelit. A geed mill daleI miles of the plans. Thie prwlective qualityof the land is exceptionably good. Prins sadterms reasonoth4
No.12,
Pam of 131 arre.. situated ',ear New.tesd
Isriatlan isionts Ky.. silt • adisfurtehie
le log calm), g.....1 barn ali sietawsutry out-
to. tIse pls.*, 41110 a gaud Well, stordipond. mut the land fa cleared. Tilts plan. 111
V1111118 ill moor of the I. A it T. IL K. lapdog
excellent quality,
NO S?:
Porn, of ISIO arms altuale•I neer Nett-sus...I
Christian moody. Kt.. Within nide. of Hoe-k:1...i las and 2', miles of the 1. A. A T K.l!:sts ore lOogo..41 log cabin. -10 Warr.
Imre. -talsh-a. a, , acres cleared halauce In
dine ltatber tend rieh awl pnstoist ve.
No.551.
larva of I is serve of laeol for sale. 'minas...I in
lirlollald 41101 Todd c mopes. about
miles from 110..1.110aoljr. anal le a ey.rth rustier-
diteellon from soul place. al •crim cleared
4110 Irmo' hottoin land. lelaucte to One ',other.
There are a log Isouoe. suable. awl 11 ape usae4/11
t111.1.1:ort., s1161 all 111.11Nola...-e .of *100.1 after.
if.. lo.tssi it,:as. peril ...Age poets au see
Ware 1 los place la ill be multi cheap atid ye
easy 'rem,.
*0
Varga far seettsoasee tes seer., otostrat
%Irmo) Ilaalalteralge. i 11114.11..11 4.0111111.
„ 110 1 WI atid Mado.div 111, road. tti
acres ell...ire-01 halsratm in go..1 TIsere
i• wise( ilsiuble lug honer w tli foist. rooms east
1.41-10'.1,0•1•14.1 loirti..laisle, cabin. taro
eteif ol.rinons an.I • lay spray ince:int es tote
o.1see. hi• is elle .11, RNA a 111 N01.I "c. easy
terin..
CI) /V I..a ""ir 1111U
PHILADELPHIA SINGt
insertion enter into the fabrication of
every article of underclothing, when pet-
ticoats and flannels are covered with
massive embroidery, and robes are of
Honiton, Valenciennes or Venetian point.
In layettes now nightcaps are de riguenr,
for it seems to be generally recognized
that during sleep an Infant's ears should
be kept warm and ita head protected
from cold up to the time when nature
provides It a covering. Frillings and
gatherings are, however, abandoned in
favor of that. simple horse-slioesoltaPed
cap that has a fashion a perpetuite
among the children of the French,
but whirl% ie ropiest ln mach more deli-
cate materials for English babies.
Many of the robee owe their beauty to
the fineness of the needlework, the 1111-
putian tucks and infinitesimal gather-
ings, while others are rich in lace and
embroidery. The patterns worked upon
flannel shawls are made Inure effective
by the introduction of white chenille into
the flowers and leavee, to mark the vein-
iest' of the latter and the centers of the
former. Cloaks of ivory-colored frise
velvet are superseding those of embroid-
ered cashmere, and with them are worn
soft hoods of satin or plush edged with
swansdown made to draw close around
the face, and give the warm cosy appear-
ance one associates with a babyeo-Lon-
don Queen.
A Sperlal Artist Daring the War.
Mr. Tioe.eto ore R. Davis was for t wenty
years ens siso ed lsy II arper AA a
alreciai arils) and currrespondent. He WWI
in the south when the thunders of civil
tear wens beginning to rumble, and he by
intuition gravitated toward Charleston as
it piece a nere trouble was likely to ensue.
Sure enough. Sumpter wits tired upon the
day after he reached there. Ile went
about taking sketches and writing lettere.
lite murk all had to bedew*: on the ely, for
rangtrs were looked upon with suspic-
ion. lie /weer left the south front that
titne till the surrender of Johneton. He
acoompanied the Union forces (rein place
tolplilsatetOnnections. with Harper's Weekly
and his great peisonel popularity gained
him passes through all the lines, and he
cause an.1 went aa he pleased. Ile paid
mess hills in three different armies, anti a
place W 1414 always reserved for him no
matter where he happened to Ise He
never received an order or suggestiou
from the Harpers during all that time.
He timed Ins own judgment with regard to
the place of his work and the sketches he
made. He drew sketches of every thing
that came in his way, and did hia work
where and when he could-now on the
march, now in the camp, now on the bat-
tlefield Result When the army with
which be happened to be had sinisliesi a
campaign he would leave immediately. for
another and Inure active force, mid the
first intimat nut Isis paper would receive of
his (+attire of base would be a batch of
skiotches from a different locality.
Ile rays that, as a rule, the treatment of
newspaper correspoondents by army offi-
cers was extremely rourteons, and that
every Meantime was furnished them. No
censorship et -copy" %Vies eatAbliS11.241, and
correspondents were all,..wed all the lib-
erty 'Iasi:mated by their passes. Of
eolirse. there were some of 'them who
Abused the confidence and hospitality of
the officers, and eVert Wormy than that,
and touch town found it very thin-tilt to
get along, lint, as a rule, correspondents
end wee officials were on the best of
terries.. elicago News "Rambler."
11.11.••• for Primmest Ina.
A eitogulow nal has just totketo place be.
fon) the criiiiilial IrIbIllial id Colmar.
There in A loon, renal wage iti .Oleeve,
I boo lv toile et thole? trines, that at the
eloote ..1 marriage frost the Nide gives
'its. lit too goit tees to the hrislefina•nt's
hest thelolee II littoo
melees, tt Idelt aro slit 1.1001 11111tHid the
eileela 'The Iiite ue 44 the litirgootnaeltor
tiraulaseiler, Pi.dilidlit14441, Nal ld (sly
utorriosl to 44 hoiden% of t:tteitheint, The
chief pit Anglliiritior Or All brim pieces
PERSONAL POINTS.
covjgressman Springer relent to tile
extremely deco/lei, dreesee, whieh are so u
feelliolimble Washitigtois this winter, j
as ••the low-and-behold style."
' The hate Josh's* B. Lippineott was i
I probably the richt st of A ruerkette pole- ;
siehere. e es a thread inveeter '
railroad securities, awl left over $2,b(10,-
000 is. persousl booperty, though butt lit-
tle real ettnste.
11 heti Oen. Toottilas sliest. e-t
MN. allitpiweil Wol'Ill Ai 1111.2 *MO-
0011, tint appraiwouent a few
slips tip) places it itt tillki,10 0. Ts eestite
is alto liable lor $287.0100 sot Kimball
!louse notes, but i he heirs will tiring min
to..et Heide thr pow er of al tiwney item-
hy the Itailbreellletits 15 ere Wilde,.
Be. r line enterell the House to( Lortie
tor the fir time. IV hell Mr. Disraeli
.a its a young nom In- sus naked during
011r election a hat he stco I oil, -011 my
head," wan lin ready reply. The Tory
party three not etend on Ifel head liOW,
but on its hogshead. A breaer has Le en
made a peer, ainl the home- ot A Ilsopp,
immortality semotiated ith pale ale, is
ennobled It is euggeeted Diet the ioew
peer et 141 take the title of Emil Grains,
with the barony of Bung.
Prince ( 'bath% of elmorteo hi datiger
of toeing the reventiee of his great gam-
bling eetabliehreeta. The revenue
amounts to 19,1J01.1,000 framers, 7,000.000
of which, at-cording to the Roulet, Opin-
isote, Is derived from the niiii of Italian
Itenicoustrant•ee from swverel
governments have been whireeeed to the
Prince, a al e aye prouriowe amend-
!tient, but eontimies tbe nut-Lama.
Fratwe, who*. vassal the Priitee is, has
now taken the matter in hand, awi
ils Ereyeinet tieviaree that he will are it
tilMr°.ligVtel.reeeliaglii, the Ittin.lan psi. ter.
whoee reprepeniation of the "114,1e Enm-
ity" t•reatel torch a ownentioon Violet
recently. eliaiteed to be iu Loudon dur-
ing the late not arid Is stow snaking a
picture of it, which he propotwe te exhib-
it in till the European veldt de. M. Ver-
ereliagin deularee that lie ',ever New
"elicit a famished, degraded, 111-ehtii bru-
talized and hideously miserable mob" in
his life, and that ae lbe cannot express
the effect produced oaloini by laeguage
lie will -endeavor to do FO With lee brusoh.
John B. tiough'e property not large.
Ile owned Use !arm lie Mae
lived fill so long Boylettni, about live
miles from IV ores-sten It Moe been put
epleittlill cotrilitien at great ripened.,
blit %Mild not sell at a remunerated
price. His library ie worth $20.000, but
librarket always eell at a loos. lie ow
ed time land and a few mortgagee, soul
a few ilsys before his sheath he told a
frien41 that if lie should (lie his wile
would have an income of $2,500 a y tar
from his peranial property. ille i•loari-
tiet have been numennie and cote:twit.
Felt l.--""...oetter than tlie4"--iesrah treatment
Of medicine', which horribly gripe the
patient and destroy tlie mating of the
stomach. lir. J. II. McLean', chills
and Fever Cure. by mild yet effective
&salon will eure. Soli at 50 cents a bot-
tle. I. or sale Ity H. B. (hinter.
ne Fault of Ambitious Permits.
Y01111E girl. are loot always alone to
blame tor over-exertion in official pleeee
mew. Sometime* their parento who are
ambition,: to owe them make brilliant
figure* in the gay a hill, them on
ilgeelte, or, at least, do not ?retrain
the nrilore Of plesuoure Tile
Collistoplentle iel that 1 ming girls frequeet-
ly exitairet their fresinwes lit a single
neanon. Often they lone the color, the
vivacity and endued:vim of youth, and
become faded and dispirited before Usry
are out of their teene.
Woree etill, they inflict permanent in-
jury upon health. The exhatietious
ext•Itement and fatigue often tame.
eleepleestwea. and the ready deer oecioloo
rid or a bromide id !enrol oll to quiet rite
'wryest. Alternate wedatives 111141 excite-
menu. wear out the nervee rapidly, arid
prepare the eitaliti for neuralgia, he 441-
seitee, dyepepeia, and timity other mat I-
dles tit that kind. Very often, a heti
y•oring girl is smitten wills oof
Brie eart, the family omeaka of it se a
"visitation of proviotetwe," when they
ought to speak ot it as a parental
nianagement.-Ba4litralitabo.re America's.
li Comes Only a Week after Mardi
_ •
- -
The pleasure neekern at the NI enll
Gila Frith al at New I Writhe, l.a., 11
hips* Ittltil M stroll nth, Shrove Tioteeley
Vile year. Lent then uottimentsoe. and
mi Tuesday, Man+ Illth, the II rend Kit•
irsnrIlltiary !thieving the 11111th Monthly
t‘f thy Lntilelstia Miele Lottery Will take
Wave, *lieu twee N ofthsllsra
• litt thrown around prottilinuitoisiy,
All about w Mph event any 11110111111 keel)
sin an application to N. A .
No. /111.
A inset loirinow honer N11114111ville menet,
aitioni.mooloare Mato. for mile of nods 'Die
Puerile...011M= us mail ant_ a lb: •'itueetibloons, of .vatistille, for 1""I re""1". "6.1". i• r anal C . A . WOODie_. .""
stripped reti, hite and blue.
E. t;soosla in, of Trigg county. mit ef NO. 21. I gee inionisaa f 1 7 SI Teel It ellallad ia..ra.Follim lug usual custom, the gen-
DITLE au:, 41,ta a blind son, and the wit eT 1.ipinned at the coat buttonhole. One of J I '4
for hie
trie0111r ilk 14 German town. and wo entian_ :•
wam uphrenitel by the gnarst of the train , 
effected, lowit terme were accepted by
Mr. Goodwin. 'fisereuposi the doctordisloyalty in flaunting the French .
geeing the publie peace The public pros-
to use it, sayieg lie would call again inwelter litettel of the affair, and at once
issue criminal proceedings against all fourteen daye, pocketes1 the $7:i, got in
omasters, for publicly displaying frail'
the male goessts, including the three burg. ! lio.ireifibreutoggily. .irmietr.atuoodslarkw,inaiuid.mitletfit
speeillet1 tittle, noel soot hem Haig any thing'Petits of the offending garter.
nalifis:ebspamsecgsl isbyproctheetklirengsnchopnroaloisiordinai rfn:Llio
thlitelll'as"lo.riruets". "%VI: 81tie er.-
government in the revolutiunary period 1:itraieliiite_iieueliirlii.mieellaismiletute.trree wr'etloitritoielititAiel
of lei", the dieplay of elnbletas
calculated boar-4nel, Ole public peace; hut lam but Ilttf $75. He wrote to Dr.
the Cointartrilounal acquitted theaccased ; P. Bactui, of Evanaville, velem replied
on the ground that ail the circumstances I that no /ouch man lived there. arvel-
negatived the suggestion that they in- j otos ie human gullibility.
tended to make a political demonstration I
or to irritate 11ermati feeling by dieplay-
ing a French emblem. Much ridicule has
been heaped on the public prosecutor for
falling back on an obsolete French ordi.
'lance to punish a supposed display ol





Thin powder ltr ler. A iii:ert Ikt
strenaht and a loam...menet, Morwerosont -
Wel than the ordinary Limb, awl Ittlite of be hold
in competition the 1111110111414. 01 1a.w 1,54.
abort weight alum or phinplihat pow dela. field
may la tons Roy 11 I. B•111NO !NMI ZS ,
It15 Wall street, N.




in 'tette'. opposite the eourt-hoeee.
Nu. 4
Farm, containtng lib arrer of pitoutted
In ilea weal t4 I lopki ass. 1 lie, it 7.. near Prineeoss
roes. 'there is a small sits-riling house upon it
Land i. of Doe qu•lity, about t, cleared. .1,
Komi hareem ran be obtained is the puirehme
of Do- land. l'rier 41.410. Term.. 1* cash, hal-
*Ore la 1 and I 'ears. With Interest ea deferred
pay, nicht.,
NO.1.
Lot for Sale, cam tat 'Meg acre, enst of rail-
s...30mA north of road to fair ground.. it is a
cheap lust foreplay one desiring a honor in flop-
Itinstille. ?raw 11110.uu.
No. 10.
Lot for Fele mints/Ana ler ;4 of a• sere awl situ-
ated tea analtaille unmet. uppovite south Ken-
nett). once... It is a splendid lot for building
pumpers. Prior ilea. A amid bargain is ;a
atoretifor
NO.11. .
A parcel of grump' containiag moue S or 4
acre., sit hate.1 ilk road. Just olltaide
the ...limos:11e II not. of t tot). of Dawkins* illu.
awl (routing the lilakenowe property. This
alert. oof ielvoind ha- a (rootage of Mu feet. It is
au et...client piore of pr..perty mot sasserpli-
tile of twine v 1.1...1 unto 4 or nussiting
et.. ao 1114-rage depth of MIU feet. There la
quite a miniber of fruit I rec.. tearing on the
place awl also sood riney•rd. Poe hathaise
purpsuatts then• nos a lawn desirable. tilers- of
propertv ..r near the cily . Price ali41 terms
1.01100 11 al
N... Ir.
Earin for commie mg 'Mout 27L acres oi
land. sintated Mc 0141 Lantos real. six molar
front lloptiosi ill... The bawl is of quality
140'1 Sims* toolosieete tetra, wheat, rioter awl
grasser freely . The duelling is not in \ ery
gusel repair, lout vs ith • little eapenditoreof
ttttt e) It 1,11111t 1111111.. 141111.r euinfortab e.
l'hore good barn tool stable Is-Niles other
tioprotettarutts oil Ow Warr. Ally one destined
a good farm eoubl .4-4. tiro good Irargaiii by
pairchaoing thm trast oi land. icon. and prwe
reammisble.
linear and lot is 111."4.1.31u. *vine, situalsed on
1111-;-4•11% !Ile street. The house 1- a large and
ratianotilion. one, having 51 room., vs nth kitenta.
err alit'. 104.111, alai! all 114orrrrory u111-1italii1-
11111, Tlarrr lo goml near stable or, the plane
that sill sec ..... entslate bead of Immesh, •
good earnage or Morey x good slattern,
There MR arres.N ifiir.round in the lot. awl
noon it err 111V er ate) pearl.. 'Witt 41111 apple trees
in full bearing. The Iteration ts healthy •m.1 the
property i• %cry desirable e er) restwel.
lad Melly of Northwest rorner
of Jock...man:1 Kilo streets. in Jeanie* aatilakhre
to mit 4.11), lad (root. oit Jarimmi street 115
feet wed now hark nol feet to a Se ft, al:ey.
1.1... lwasittfully awl 1. %tell frtsit front
b. bawl. t•rtre
No. IS.
eittriolul resitit.twe MI .14 ao.-11 111, !hi.
city. f.st fr  Boon. 111. • wash noon's. all
fat es la 4.• Is are taitoitrsoi. (Weider
11.1,Ci.ort• are a ••ott alit. room. Litelsen. stable.
itn.1 In fart nil awrierwary
i111CP. iss,o1 cellar •wl eeds-rii anti quite •
number or fruit tre•en in Isoirisig. key 'seem
not tug it good lemur 4111.411,111•1• 1,1114 olte. Prier
11111 t tam.. iva.otial.le.
No. Ia.
Yarns, .4 tat acne of lasitt near 5.arrettsbarg,
chi-ninon roma . 10 ft nod
lialatiew in dim limiter 114.• faros 05 located
within I ia ladles of the mist' 4.f the I A A 1 Nall-
✓ood whirls priestrair tbs. sossilierii Ian of
the ilium), stud Iss alma lita:ale lialir rt
rimers.. awl • ist tiosol-houne. Tilers Is gown
dsi•llitig nith wood rasons. a mos stab.. that will
whetter l• 'testi 01 st0.4t, and all oteer
sisittnillAlsies 011 Illa 1111114.4! 1111411 that will
haus, to rem or tootoefito. acossof the land ars
lactureir. and per te resarmiabta.
N.. II
IIto41 Psr lit 11114 elly 1.1' Plop
lkinsr1114. Stith threat gime 11.1 4/01111 Ili heti. 64.tellellia
root's,. 'Oen' •tahle Ai . aids '• at re it Iwo illy
allot 6.11 Itrnea stre44 It la sic •amileitt Wet*
•iiii a aissi usslatoss is lit mot, hit sews iisis
(Its la
A hit 555 t.,e .410 ill 411 si I. • 5115114100 55•1111 4IW
6111041'1W ist 444trit 11.1014,4 this 1011111). %ills
/paid, 24.44111) reahl, In • Mild all 111.545swar) o•tot
bets•itttose, Iles is PAC. tit 1.t qoality.
si„•• I (.14641110 f41,10r.i 1111411,
IVI$1111/11
A Son of the Late Jrtaan James.
A son of the late Jesse James of mien-
•iable notoriety is a member of a Baptist
Sunday-school in Kansas City. Mo. lie is
a bright eyed, intelligent looking boy, and
recently recited the Lord's prayer before
a large audience at a nieeting of the Sun-
dAy-school. His mother is a member of
the church.-Chkago Journitl.
Advocate of the Dietary cis-ire.
Mr. Ahednego Rhubarb (an lelvecate of
t e dietary cure). I tole yo , Negly, dar
am none oh yo' medicine driers that kin
ekal food, lelligently selected. Why,
look at de evil consekenses slat fullers ab-
stinence from food fur any length of tunic,
an' den draw yo' own Infe'ute-Harpees
Baser. 
ties.
Ciiii.ottex ho ▪ are troubloi ith
1 wornie are pale in the Owe, blue tinge
I enema their ey. pick the 114).e, have
j variable aopetites, are fretful by epelle,
I have had dreamt., arr testleea eleep.
Dr. J. II. McLean', Liquid or Candy
Vermituge sill kill allil retail thete
! troubleeotite pataeite-. code a loot-
' tle. For tale by II. B. lOarner.
A %hole compauy ot Chinette I:nitrites
recently hest their ears lopped off Imo
etealing.
I • A remt•tly resting 011 the basis of in-
! trineir worth desisande the co to thirties
of all. Or. Btill's Cough Syrup is
' known anti time! moot /satisfactorily
througlootit the land, us is atteeted loy
its woes. Your drugaiet keep it.
esoiews---
To to w I tI •' • t •
ICON' 114111.1. olotained !leerier to marry.
They will remain at the pour home.- as
a bright example of love tinter dit114111-
Light Transformed Into P:lectricity.
By the use of gold-coated melt-Mem
plates, Mr. C. F.. Fritni eapects too Itee.0111
plish the impertant object of couterong
retr t f tl. fl It
into electrical energy, which may again u
he traneformed Into light as restnired.-
Arktutwaw Traveler.
From • Society Point of View.
"The best (fencers, coneelered from a
society pnint of view," says Marvig, “are
the Ameneans and Russians. They dance
the waits better than the people of any
other nation. French and Italians, how-
ever, poeture better."
• Very Comprehensive HeSaltion.
"What is soul food?" inquires a constant
reader in one (of our religious exchanges.
Soul fusel ie what keeps an editor fat when
lie tries to publish a newspaper according
. . ' .to his honest conviction& - Chicago •
Ledger.
•
Woortais exist lit children a lts•so breath
▪ 141 4 14111 M it /PI Appel te s   till
NMI oho w tli•posithoot pita their nom-
and wre generally
entillilge a ill beteg the %%Orilla 111111
speedy health will follow -For sale tit
G. E. tieither.
Senator Vest, of Miesomi, twritly
ill %nit neuralgia et the blow 4.1 o oe
brain. end his phypticialie have ted
upon hie teat hig aelthighti :it (ewe ttor
.a inure temperate climate.
The habitual waetefulneita of Americans
as 1 onipared with the saving habit, f
peoples of other countries, can net be
dewed.- Pottetoure Chess-mop Trees:rat/h.
el. Is limidnille Ille Italic of malty
lives : hos *PIO.% ing complaint
rered :it'd e•Vt.111.• I lie fire orealshillill
Ude Of 10..1 .M41.14111.4, lloitivettpul
Liver Niel Kidney Pilleie they are please-
ant to lake, 1141 larger * pin head,
end are the lailles'sfavt orito for billottenelea
ball Nate the mouth. jottitelke, for
legion-rhea ntotl painful menetrisat .
25 vent,' a vial. leer sale by II. II. Gar-
Owe.
As 'timeliest Pollak for larriture.
4 Pie 1111111.1. of white wax,  Miner of
ellisw wax. of a lir
--sup otie pllit of boiling %etc!. Stoat
all together rasseepaii over the tire,
and pour into a- bottle. Apply it 1.4
rubbing a little on a small space with •
1.19th of any kind, rich with a second
'tolls as, I poli-la midi a thin!. 'nu.
imunical I ..... ..keeper may Move her so,
niture sdeel) 41 at a to utio g
-F.Yeltange,
1-rn m t mot tim.
"l's 011411
not see," 111.• people eit Ilea a quio Iv too •
sutler pain, ir hav can 1.11.ord
tuch a panacea as Salvation Oil.
__ono • a.--
.5 little han.thook rowetotly pistolisted
10611.• loak• a rift• 6•11.16.6 l'oN•111 N1111 a C0111.1111 of
I 100411a)", ,.....0160111011114/ uf 4 acres of groutid. In
  ____,.... •
. i building V.1111 16 fret rooms. pu \ assar and 2 ith I T HE -I Tlie v Ono of tlio 11'111111'11I1, 4 if a barrel i mows. frown eliderii. I herr, are alai. IIII the prew
of erode petits's-into rengs * 0 oni • ightv- 
i 
its.. tig: ..*;'.."..":71 i'...crnr:.1,...tr.70,14t.li.."1°I, in b!..ir I
Kix twills In $1, %Idle th.• %slue of the ! ""' .
No. 4.-barrel keel( le $2.50.
roporty for aisle 4.44noliga. ..ne of 5. 81.11110( 
Mat:11 
1::traft::
itigedir•.11..1111i1.11.11171.%I.11111111'1".14 It'41110144r11."11 le.11111 1711titii1110M I 1!_54.10 . It Honk oniliiithd•
1.414 RK are 111111V aecideutto and dn.
eases a loch 'aim t Stock and utilise eel
Illi41101451, Ihe ferm-
i li k, it • tw 4 Illek IV
remeolio 41 by the 11045 of Dr. J. U. Mc-
Lean's. Volcanic Oil Liniment. For nth,
•
i I nez J. Augur:limos losirteee-) ear-old
also arro•eteol ill Milan. Tenn..
while ON • f 1'4011 .110111110441 in a attlitaiy
suit. She ell 10111.41 lir New in wane,
having rue Asa)* trom her 110111. re-
lent, Ill.
sae of • 51.-cali-11..UP.4 mod Mt for sale in city tit' llopkIiiettillr.
froot 1.1 II. J...i.o.'s rsati.Irtice ?rani.. 2




earn. 6.- &al. tiipttilounty. ar 4 oillan, rem,. a
aerea,ayrtr &tie erre,- nee; clearter.oweecis
ho floe tlitalwr. Tie a train.. totui.e 011 /16.11110
opiLlteivitie algal 4110 form Prig...41,111441, of
• 4141Ke anal 4.011if •rtaole roan... Arisen, S
wrestles 1141111. 1[1441 stable. harn. Tire land-
will arow 1011aborC.I. curio and g Fast. .1.1reolld
ly. tier*. Is a Komi loargain for some 011e. 1.11r41.
anal terms tranoisw61...
• N... Z.
A gsssi 1•1641 siestralile store lonow, altusted at
Kelly's eitaissoi, anti iu 3, or W feet of SL Losi's
loot S. E. it It. The touilditig It frame 1111114. 1.455
fret. with two goad faintly roolos "set ensue.
Tlis•ri• Is S. iif so acre Oar 1..1 and lair on4fir-114.41.1ar
is admirably &dopiest for the dry scowl* or grocery
bushiest.. A t/101) lut 1111. AI! 111.11.11., trrnali &v.
No. 2i.
A holler &nett,/ fireside in therity of Itopkino-
. Ja•Illo A tenni.; there is of grittitol
ittlarlmil. limier 11$11. RV!. good nasal., et•Ide,
wills 4 stalls awl loll, a good otelamo. coal house
a MI 4411 lircewast) out boomer. Thrie aim. a
good plank fence ammo" the premises. Prow
awl terms Ilea.1.111.41,1e.
10. IN.
111011ar a101 101 oto .1".411. Avenue. In city of
llopkiear die. TA e has Mr good
hotow 1,041 otiwT pm.) and neeessary
oa▪ t laid longs, awl •Ist. a sisal 'stank front
around same. There us 1, sere of ground at-
tached. l'risc met term* rensonaltle.
No. M.
Farm of 114 nere. for male, Ili the iseiglibitr-
11.1111 46( Met • 141/rO, Itti.linn rounts.
Ky....a 4 erulean Springs mad. le acre* of lir
land are cleared ali.I llt got•I state ..1 voitit a-
non. balance in ioniser. meter beast fence.
There issa dwelling IIININe Velth tas. rooms anti
hail; crib. *table, .itiolke bonne, an excellent
chit-rm. elenty of fruit trees. a gossi viavyard
with Idloice gram•s; coutenient to sch...11s,
"Mundt...and por.tmlbre. awl in good neighbor-
WW1 Tornio and price rr•aatioalkle.
50.
Farm for sale, situated in i his ratan', . sill., n
5 niaksisof I Hauls. cossiaining almot tit arr.,
A. gn•ater imrtiiiii of Mi. land le clenn-d :oral
all 16110.11611116111 4111.6 oof ...11I1,1111011, Ill.. 14•114011,4
In Nur ioniser. There lo ou tloy place a areietii,
dio",,,,r1,,h.e.s, esoloit., ,a,, So‘"4111 NI:tdllne:r""f•Wrert:•••"11. rrr."4:u"1.- . . ssi ' 11.'1., 't - is, tom,. e..... tot ialan.. .f..r jar li'd'eftt
• , . ., Made I
Moto.. There 14 •I... ost the prelim... a %ming , mid ,,,,„. :,,„,,,,..1,..,17..,,ir ,.st,11.k..,;5 ar, ,,,,, p.i.,,,,
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